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me central concern of this thesis was to understand hew 
women had achieved and maintained local political power in a 
regional development association [LSDA) in a isolated logging 
region in northern Newfoundland, dominated by several sect- of 
fundamentalist religions. Early researchers had 6Uggestedthat 
women in Newfoundland were subordinate to men; later research 
T-evealed that women had some power end authority but located 
in separate spheres from those of men; but the woman I was 
examining had achieved power in the public and political 
arenas. The central puzzle in the course of the fieldwork and 
the writing of my thesis was understanding how and why this 
group of women who made up tha executive of the LSDA were able 
to come into positions of authority and power, both in their 
own personal lives, and within the context of a fundamentalist 
religious oomunity, which upholda patriarchal ideals about 
the roles of women and men in the comunity. 
I saw that women's maternal strategies and politics 
enabled the women of the ISDA to achieve decision-making 
position= within the comunity. Maternal politics is the 
transference of women's traditional maternal, nurturing, and 
caretaking role to the political sphere. Within the political 
domain the, were able to improve the condition of women's 
lives by using the very roles inposed on them as women by the 
patriarchal fundanentaliet culture of Northeast Brook. These 
strategies I discuss first in the fundamentalist congregations 
and then within the specific context of the LSDA. I then 
discuss the theoretical implications of this kind of working 
class women's politics within the political fi-amework of 
feminism. 
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my interest in woman in rural Newfoundland for my 
thesis topic grew out of my personal experiences, as I had 
lived in Newfoundland for sevesl years and I developed 
etrong emotional and personal ties to that province. I also 
developed patriotic: feelings toward Newfoundland and its 
people whish later, living on "the Mainland", soon became 
intertwined with feelings of defensiveness. Being the butt 
of good natured "Newfie" jokes is one thing, but having to 
consistently defend Newfoundland people, politics, and 
culture gets tiresome. As an undergraduate taking 
Anthropology and Atlantic Studies courses at a Maritime 
university, this was frequently my exppeeitnce. 
However, the worst part for me, as a woman, war the 
pervasive attitude that Newfoundland culture was very 
traditional, especially in t e m a  of the relationship between 
the sexes and the role of women. mese points of view were 
unfortunately supported by researah frm male ethnographers 
which presented Newfoundland women as being submissive and 
politically unimportant. Sme examples include: 
A man without a wife is like a man without a good 
boat or a good horse and a wo>aan is, in the divia- 
ion of shares of a voyage, considered an item of 
her hushand's oapital, just as a cad trap or an 
engine (Faris 1973:75). 
In the house the woman gets a drink for her hur- 
band from the barrel or food on his demand. It ie 
the nature of the tone of the comunication that 
indicates the nature of the relationship. The man 
tells his wife to do whatever it is that he wants 
in a manner of fact way - neither a calmand nor a 
requeat- and she complies. There is no question as 
to the man's authority nor to the woman's rubor- 
dination (Firestone 1967:74). 
Bef0l.e drawing a randon sample from those who can 
be described as the general population, I decided 
to structure my etudy in one further way to e1ir.i- 
natc one of the cornon verkneases of interview 
studies. Researchers generally interview the 
BPOUSB who is at home when he or she calls. In 
Newfoundland where comparatively few women work 
and are thus available when .the interviewer calls, 
there is a danger of over representing women. 
Because my previous studies had convinced me that 
Newfoundland is a tradition oriented society in 
which most of the final decisions on community 
affairs are made by men, I deciled to omit from 
the general popuiation listing those few women who 
were household heads (Matthews 1976:6). 
Being a guasi-Newfoundlander and a woman, I felt it my 
duty to explain to my professor and classmates that New- 
foundland women were not like that at all. They were strong, 
determined, and opinionated women; I should know, having 
been the daughter-in-law to one. Having lived in 
Newfoundland for several years and experienced relationships 
with Newfoundland women: my girlfriends, their mothers, my 
teachers, and a mother-in-law, I knew that the ethnographic 
pictures of Newfoundland women were not aomplete. I became 
frustrated by and interested in the oontradictions between 
the literature and the reality I had experienced. When I 
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decided to go on to graduate school I wanted to demonstrate 
my experience of the women who wait on and work for their 
families. 
At Memoei~l the Newfoundland ethnography still focused 
on the work of Farie and Firestone, but other pictcres of 
Newfoundland women were pxdeentod in the work of Dona Davis 
and Marilyn Porter al.d other wonen (hntler 1982, and Murray 
1979). Porter's research (1983,1985a) docur.3nts the early 
history of women's contribution to the settlement of 
Newfoundland and the central importance of their role in the 
family and in the processing of fish on the shore. Davis' 
research (1983a,1988) focuses on women's authority in a 
community where they had no historical role in the fishery. 
My own graduate interests beci.me focused on w a n ' s  
role in cornunity development and I beoame interested in 
women's participation in comnnity development %ssociationr, 
known in Newfoundland, as Rural Development As~ociations.~ 
ResearCherS have found that because of their voluntary 
nacure, development assooistiona are probably more 
accessible to pevple who would otherwise be reluctant or 
feel unqualified to get involved in political organizations. 
The RDAs are concerned with "rural socio-economic 
development through small scale economic development of 
rural resources. and through the involvement of local people 
in the development prooess through a regional and self-help 
development group" (Johnstone 1980). Other research on 
vonen's involvement in voluntary asrooiations in 
underdeveloped countries shows that such institutions enable 
woman to promote their cornon Bcononic, political, and 
social interests (stitchner and nay 1984). and I was 
interested in investigating this in the context of woman in 
Newfoundland. While development associations are not 
inherently concerned with womenls issues, the RDA movement 
in Newfoundland P%s proven to be a vehicle for lebu 
traditionally politically represented groups to get involved 
in the decision-making process. Puchs (1985.8) writes that 
development association direatorships are pluralist in 
cmposition in that the directors "some from a wide range of 
o~c~pstional gro~ps". Statistically, a large proportion of 
directors are in-shore fishermen, a group which has 
historically had little say in 9-vernmental deoieion-making. 
Women have also found RDAs a vehicle for their political 
participation. At the tine of this research, there had been 
no specific? research on women in RDAs, but same data 
indicated that women where participating at an increasing 
level (Fuehs 1985:9). Figures from the Department of Rural, 
Agriaultural, and Northern Development, at the time of my 
fieldwork, indicated that women comprised 16.6% of the 
presidents and 38.3% of the coordinators of the fifty-five 
provincial associations. 
I decided to attend a conference of Rural Development 
Associations to m e t  women who were involved in these 
associations and t o  t a l k  t o  people who worked i n  t h i s  area. 
Reports were not favourable. I heard s t o r i e s  of women i n  
some cononunities who were chased o ~ t  of meetings by men, 
t h a t  Women were not interested i n  RDAs. I ta lked t o  sono 
Women who were involved i n  the associations but  f o r  whom 
"women's participation" was not a concern o r  an  issue. 
At the conference I met many intereeting women 
associated with RDAe, mostly as paid employees, and 
ooordinators, but few women who Were a t  the executive 
level.  However, during the sessions I noticed a couple of 
women who frequently got up t o  speak t h e i r  piece with a 
par t icular  mixture of anger, determination, and 
commonsense. I l a t e r  found out t h a t  these women, who knew 
t h e i r  minds and the needs of t h e  region they represented 
and were not af ra id  t o  l e t  anyone know what they wanted, 
Were from the Labrador Sea Development Association.' 
I met them the  next day a t  a session on women's 
involvaolent i n  RDAs. As usual, they had t h e i r  say i n  t h e  
discuesion, and I talked t o  them privately afterwards. W e  
diomssed the  problems t h a t  women faced in  t h e i r  involvement 
i n  RDAs. They told me tha t  they had been in  t o m  f o r  a week 
pr ior  t o  the conference, meeting representatives of New- 
foundland Hydro and government o f f i c i a l s  t o  present t h e i r  
P ~ O P O S ~ ~  for a wood chip generating plant which would 
provide some jobs f o r  women.' The women of t h e  LSDA bad 
already established a crab plant in  one of the member 
c o m n i t i e s  t o  provide jobs for  local women. They desoribed 
t h e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  they faoed and the  joking and innuendo t h a t  
they had t o  endure from members of t h e i r  communities and Roll 
members, because people assumed they "fooled around" when 
they were out of town. Everyone a=sumed, they explained, 
t h a t  they were members of t h i s  organization so t h a t  they 
could get  paid t r i p s  and have a good tine. No one, they 
f e l t ,  acknowledged t h e  amount of work and energy they put 
i n t o  their 'rolunteer work. They also described the  problems 
involved in  arranging the i r  household. and family respon- 
s i b i l i t i e s  so t h a t  they could be away from home, and how 
understanding t h e i r  husbands had t o  be i n  order t h a t  they 
could par t ic ipa te  in t h e  regional and provincial meetings. 
I was very happy; here were women involved in local 
pol i t ics ,  and w>st was even moee exciting wea t h a t  they 
worked together as a group on women's needs as well as 
regional conaerns. These were the women I was waiting foe; 
these were the women who had no time for  s i l e n t l y  bringing 
dinner t o  the table. I had found my Newfoundland wareior- 
women, mother-figures, who would negate a l l  t h a t  patriarchal 
rubbish. Here were women who f i t  my idea of t h e  Newfoundland 
woman who was strong, outspoken, nurturing and harduxking, 
who incorporated her own needs and goals in to  t h e  weave of 
family service and responsibilit ies: women not a t  a l l  l i k e  
the passive, opinionless creatures of some Newfoundland 
ethnographies. 
I kneu I had found the women I wanted to work with and 
the beginnings of my thesis topic. I set about asking them 
if they were interested in having a student for the sunmer. 
They were enthusiartia and encouraging. 2ney scribbled down 
addresses and phone numbers, oharacteristically assuring me 
that they were in favour of anything that might ba to their 
advantage. They explained that I would be good advertising 
for them if I came up with any infomation that they could 
use to promote their association; then they hurried off to 
their next set of negotiations concerning their woodchip 
plant. 
Theoretie.1 Considerations 
A6 it turned out I did not see these women again for 
almost two years before eventually arriving in Northeast 
Brook with noteb00Xs. canera, end tape recorder in hand. By 
that time, my fieldwork had become, in my mind, a task 
equivalent to the search for the Holy Geail. Getting any 
information or historical background about the tiny, distant 
cornunities which were members of the Labrador Sea 
Development Association war no small task; and what 
information I did find was often mntradiotory end 
confusing. The regional newspaper did not have much 
=overage concerning Northeast  rook and her sister 
~omunitiee Burnt Village, Reidville, Cape Daumalen, Irish 
Bay, Plamanda Cove and Pilier Bay: all members of the LSDA. 
However, with bits and pieces from the newspaper, 
association reports from the Department of Rural, 
Agricultural. and Northern Development, and a couple of 
student papers, I war soon totally oonfused about the nature 
of wonen's political participation in Northeast Brook; but I 
had some interesting questions for my thesis proposal. 
It turned out that the community which bore these 
outspoken and political women was the nost unlikely 
incubator of what seemed to ba feminist ideals and 
strategies. The proninence of fundamentalist religions in 
the region would suggest that umen would ba less likely to 
hold and maintain positions of authority in elected 
decision-making structures, which are clearly identified 
with political and economic issues and very much in the 
public domain. 
Yet at the time of my fieldwork the mayor and one of 
sir councillors of the municipal council were women; sir of 
the fourteen directors of tho LSDA were women, and three of 
the four positions on the executive cornnittee were held by 
these women; and for fourteen years the largest 
fundamentalist aest, the Apostolic Faith Church, bad been 
presided over by a black woman from Florida. somehow I had 
to understand how these women were able to hold a 
considerable degree of legitimate, institutional power in an 
isolated logging community, dominated by a rundamentalist 
church which ideologically validated male authority. 
Northeast Brook being a relatively young logging 
community (it is less than seventy years old in e province 
that has the longest period of settlement in North merica) 
does not have tha historical tradition of women's role in 
the fishery that others have cited as providing women with 
some status and authority. Most of the research that has 
examined women's roles in Newfoundland communities has 
focused on fishing conmunities e.g. oavis (1979,1983a. 
1983b) and Porter (1383,1985a). While Northeast Brook is not 
a fishing ~ o m n i t y  these studies are important within the 
context of this research because Northeast Brook was settled 
by residents of nearby sulmner fishing connunities (see 
Chapter Two). This shared cultural heritage with these 
fishing cornunities made it reasonable to expect that they 
would have some similar patterns of behaviour, attitudes and 
social praoticsr. Another reason for focusing on fishing 
cornunities research is the lack of research examining the 
role of women in other types of Newfoundland communities. 
Studies looking at other kinds of communities, such as 
Philbrook (1966) have not discussed gender roles and social 
practices. Looking at the question of women's involvelnent in 
public decision-making I decided to limit the literature to 
studies of Newfoundland cornunities because I was interested 
primarily in Newfoundland wonen's political cultwe rather 
than a more general view of women's involvement in community 
politi~s. I was interested in presenting a picture of 
Newfoundland women and the ways M a t  they have managed 
within the context of male dominated, Inale working culture, 
a Newfoundland antext. 
The images of Newfoundland wmen, as presented in 
ethnographies, are contradictory and complex. Both male and 
female researohera have written about the important role 
Women had in the inshore fishery historic;slly in 
Newfoundland (e.9. Faris 1973, Porter 1983, Murray 1988,and 
Antler 1981) but have reached differing conclusione about 
the statue and image of women in these communities. 
Murray's book More Than 50% documents the image of 
strong and hard working women who were the mainstay of rural 
households. 
In Elliston, in the period prior to 1950, the 
women Were full participants with their menfolk in 
wresting a living from the sea and land, and were 
direotly involved with all the economic, as wall 
as social activities in the community. The role of 
the fisherman's wife was completely intertwined 
with that of her huaband. As one man, Joriah 
Hobhs, put it: 
The w m a n  was more than fifty per cent. 
In some cases there was nora push in the 
woman than there wae...if there was 
f i s h  t o  get f i sh ,  than there  was in  t h e  
man.'The woman was more f o r  f i sh ing even 
though she stopped on t h e  land. she was 
the  driving force (Murray 1979:12). 
The ethnographic research of Par is  (1973) and Pirestone 
(1967) both portrayed m e n  i n  Newfoundland f i sh ing 
settlements as having cent ra l  ro les  i n  the  production and 
processing of f i sh ;  yet they seemed t o  have no s ta tus ,  and 
t h e i r  position within the community was degraded and 
demeaned by the i r  male counterparts. 
Women work hard and long. especially during the 
f i sh ing season; f o r  not only do they hava t o  cook 
f i v e  o r  s i x  meals (~luncbes ' )  each day for  t h e  
fishermen, but do a l l  t h e i r  household chores, mind 
children, and help ,put away f i sh1.  They seldom 
hava time t o  v i s i t  extensively, usually only a few 
minutes t o  and from t h e  shop or post office.... A 
voman's role (or a t  l e a s t  the  facade I observed) 
i s  not enviable (Paris 1973:74-75). 
Par is  portrayed Newfoundland women as hardworking and 
subservient,  perceived by males as "jinksrs" and "polluted" 
i n  patriarchal and male controlled families. 
A l l  women are, in  consequence of the marriage 
patterns, loosely thought of as being potent ia l  
witohes, even though I have never documented a 
case of a witch. male or female, who -belonaedto  
t h e  plase.' 
similarlyl women are regarded as pollutants .on 
the water.' and the more t radi t ional  men would not 
consider going out r f  a "Oman had s e t  foot i n  the 
boa= tha t  day; they are ' l inkers ' .  .. 
Cat Harbour, quite apar t  from the  gender 
s y m b ~ l i ~ m ,  is a male dominated society. As has 
been pointed out, only men can normally i n h e r i t  
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property. or smoke and drink, and the increasingly 
frequent breach of t h i s  by Mmen i s  t h e  source of 
much gossip (and not a negligible amount of 
conf l ic t  and resentment). Men are seated a t  meals 
f i r s t  and eat together while women and children 
e a t  afterwards. Men are given the choicest and 
larges t  portions, and sit a t  the  same tab le  with a 
stranger or  guest (Faris 1973:73-74). 
Firestone's et'mographic research on t h e  Northern 
Peninsula ref lec ts  a similar perception of the  relationship 
between husband sild wife, wonen's confinement t o  t h e  house, 
and the infer ior  s ta tue  of women t o  man, largely based, it 
seems, on whether women smoke and drink, which i s  
considered t o  be a male priviledge. 
Tho house i s  more the women's world than the 
man's. She i s  there moat of t h e  time i n  a l l  
seasons, being absent longest i n  the l a t e  sumer 
and autumn when helping with the  fish.  hen, she 
and t h e  other women of the crew go down t o  t h e  
stagas and h a l ~  a ~ l i t  and s a l t  and =Dread t h e  f i sh  
to d r y  ~n t h e  sun; Such absence pose* son. 
problems in household nanagement durrng thie 
perlod, but the  woeen are nor gone so long t h a t  
they cannot keep the house and meals i n  nlninal 
order.. . 
Women, or course, leave the house t o  v i s i t  and 
shop and attend church and C.E.W.A. meetings, and 
go t o  times and sometimes restaurants,  but by and 
large  the i r  primacy focus i s  the home, and 
domestic a f f a i r s  are ent i re ly  in  t h e i r  hands. 
Women do not smoke, although same of t h e  younger 
women have now s tar ted ,  nor drink, except lor a 
l i t t l e  wine a t  Cnr~stmas. These caboas are 
b m b o l l ~  of the  mala-female s ta tus  d i f f e r e n t i a l ,  
Along with the woman's pos i t ion  goes a grea t  d e a l  
of secur i ty .  Her ro le  and author i ty  in t h e  home i s  
defined, there i s  no divorce, and very l i t t l e  
dishamonv anon4 married Eou~les .  There is no 
question ;bout t h e  worth or i e a e s s i t y  of women i n  
the  home (Firestone 1969:75). 
Other male ethnographers have studied various types o f  
Newfoundland c o ~ m i t i e e  hut have presented more harmonious 
acsounts of the relationship between men and women. ~ o h n  
sewed's study 
Interoersonal Relations in a N e w f o m d l m ~ y  
a e t  on t h e  west coast of Newfoundland, focuses on t h e  Codroy 
Valley farming communities and he b r i e f l y  describes t h e  
re la t ionship  between husbands and wives. 
one of the few ethnographies t o  study logging 
cornuni t ies  is cat0 Wadel'a monograph bow Whore Fault i s  
W t ?  The Struaole for  Self-Esteem in t h e  Face of Chra& 
. This Study of Squid Cove, lmated  on 
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Newfoundland's nor theas t  coast ,  includes a discussion of the  
r e l a t i o n s h i p  between t h e  sexes. Wadel's primary i n t e r e s t  was 
how man adap t  t o  long-term unemplopent i n  Newfoundland, and 
it inc ludes  a discussion of how women are able t o  keep t h e i r  
own s t a t u s  and repu ta t ion  i n  o rde r  by maintaining t h e i r  
r o l e s  as good wives, even though t h e i r  husbands have f a i l e d  
i n  t h e i r  r o l e  as  provider of t h e  family.  
George t a l k s  very highly about h i s  wife Elizabeth.  
"I've a good woman and t h a t ' s  been a g rea t  help. 
Not everybody can say t h a t . "  There a r e  a t  l e a s t  
two implications i n  t h i s  statement:  f i r s t ,  t h a t  
she  is respected by  a the r  people i n  t h e  community 
and second, t h a t  s h e  respec t s  and supports  George 
i n  h i s  n l e . .  . .George is very proud o f  h i s  wife as 
a home-maker. 
She ' s  a hard worker. Shere always bean 
l i k e  t h a t .  H e r  f a t h e r  died when she was 
on ly  s ix teen  and she was t h e  o ldes t  s o  
s h e  had t o  h e l p  her mother. There were 
many ch i ld ren  i n  t h e  family and she had 
t o  do everything,  g o  i n  t h e  woods and 
c u t  woad-everything. She's  had it tough. 
When I was workin' i n  the  woods she had 
Wadel p o i n t s  o u t  t h a t  t h e  r o l e  r e la t ionsh ip  between 
husbands and wives i s  bared n o t  only on a d iv i s ion  of labour 
but  a l s o  on a d iv i s ion  of authori ty.  George p r a i s e r  h i s  wife 
not  only f o r  what she does b u t  a l so  f o r  who she i s :  a model 
wife. P a r t  o f  he r  ro le  as t h e  model wife is her  recognit ion 
of h e r  husband's authori ty.  al though wadel por t rays  t h e s e  
Newfoundland women as heing subse rv ien t  t o  t h e i r  husbands, 
he ohserves t h a t  t h i s  r e l a t ionsh ip  is an ideal ,  end t h a t  
wmen can and d o  break d m  t h e  boundaries of t h e i r  r o l e  i f  
t h e i r  coun te rpa r t s  are not f u l f i l l i n g  t h e i r  
r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  This sheds a d i f f e r e n t  l igh t  on t h e  
balance of power re la t ionsh ip  between hushands and wives 
wi th in  t h e  con tex t  of r u r a l  Newfoundland. 
When George says he  has a good wife,  he i n  c l e a r l y  
p r a i s i n g  h e r  for heing n o t  o n l y  a good worker, bu t  
a l s o  because she "bahaves l i k e  a wife 
should".. . .An outpor t  wife is supposed t o  admit, 
a t  l e a s t  i n  public,  t h a t  the  husband i s  i n  
charge - i n  the l o c a l  language, t h a t  the husband 
i s  " t h e  skipper". . . . 
For El ieabe th ,  supporting her husband in h i s  role 
of a u t h o r i t a t i v e  head of tho household is c l e a r l y  
made e a s i e r  because Georae 1s a m o d  husband i n  
everything except f o r  h i s  not  heing able t o  eim a 
l i v i n g  ... We can perhaps make t h e  genera l i za t ion  
t h a t  t h e  c u l t u r a l  r u l e  which is t h a t  the husband 
is t r e a t e d  with t h e  respect  d u e  him as t h e  head of 
t h e  household is followed by t h e  wife as long as 
t h e r e  era no  good reasons no t  t o  d o  so.. . . . 
I f  and when a wi fe  "takes charge" o f  Me family, 
it may involve a maternal p r o t e c t i v e  behaviour 
towards h e r  husband, e spec ia l ly  i f  he is o n  a 
medical  c e r t i f i c a t e .  The wife of a man on able-  
bodied r e l i e f  may a l so  r e g u l a r l y  tell her  husband 
what t o  do and con t rad ic t  him o r  argue w i t h  him i n  
t h e  p resence  of o the r  people (Wadel 1973:55). 
It is c l e a r  tha t  a men on we l ia re  r e l i e s  g r e a t l y  
on h i s  wi fe ' s  mluntmry suppor t  of h i s  r o l e  as t h e  
head ~f t h e  household, a r o l e  which cane 
au tomat ica l ly  when he war working and was t h e  
undisputed provider.  Using an o ld  c l i che ,  one can 
Bay t h a t  t h e  husband i n  George's s i t u a t i o n  has t o  
he suppor ted  in h i s  r o l e  more fo r  what he is than  
f o r  what h e  does (Wadel 1973:57). 
This suggests to me that Squid Cove wives eupport and 
legitimize their husband's symbolic: role as the 
authoritative head of the household or "rkj.pper". unless 
there is some reason, such as a husband's failure to provide 
for his family, for them to withhold this aupport or 
challenge his authority. The "subservience" of women is 
therefore more symbolic than real, and conditional upon a 
man fulfilling his roles adequately. If he does not or can 
not, perhaps through no fault of his own, the balance of 
power ia changed, and the wife may become the "slcipper". 
Since the early 1980's women began doing ethnographic 
research on Newfoundland cononunities and often they focused 
on the role of women in these communities. lintler's work 
(1980) has analyzed the economic value of women's work in 
the processing of salt fish. Mari~yn Porter's (1983, 1985a) 
research suggests that outport woman ashieved considerable 
authority theough their ~ontribution to the fishery; but in 
her analysis she arguer that this authority was lost with 
the decline of the salt fish industry due to increased 
modernization a d  capitalization of the fishing industry. 
In "Women and Old Boats: The Sexual Division of Labour 
in a Newfoundland Outport" (1986) Porter sumarizes the 
factors that contribute to the ideology of male donination 
in Newfoundland comunities, but she insists on M a  
interdependence of men and women, and that women had control 
of their own spheres of activities. This is sonething that 
had not been reoognized by some male ethnographers of the 
1960's and '70's. 
The ideology of male dominance is strong in 
Newfoundland culture. Initially, the island was 
settled by groups of fishermen who stayed ashore 
for the winter. wmen only cane later and then 
against the strong opposition of the English 
government that wanted to prevent permanent 
settlement. Prom than on, a combination of the  
male cultuee of fishing (as exemplified in J. 
Faris. 1972). a strong Church presence, and a 
kinship system tha' separated women from their own 
community, seemed to ensure an ideological 
domination that reflected the male control of the 
technical means of production. But we have already 
noted that while men controlled the gathering 
sector of the fishery, it was women who cornandad 
the processing sactor. They also showed other 
signs of eoonomio self-reliance and female 
solidarity, e.g. selling berries, taking jobs as 
telegraphists, selling bait to sshooners, ets. 
Ideological domination, indeed did not seem to 
reflect the much more complex economic reality. If 
we look nore carerully at the material on 
traditional outport life, it is clear that both 
sexes accepted the sexual division of labour; both 
men and wonen worked unremittingly hard and 
everybody war poor. Nobody had any real power, 
being helpless in the hands of merchants, and the 
"truck system". Family cooperation was a matter of 
necessity, and beyond that emerges an equality of 
respect (Porter 1986:181). 
Porter's worXs m the sexual division of labour in 
historical Newfoundland outports demonstrates the complex 
and subtle nature of the relationships betweel. men and w m e n  
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in those communities; these include an examination of 
woman's spheres of control: the kitchen, vhich Porter states 
also acts as a public meeting place, and the fishing stage 
where women contributed their labour in the processing of 
the fish. Women's work, which Porter examines in detail, 
incrludes caring for the men. care of livestock, the growing 
of seed and then vegetables, preservation of food, berry 
picking, bread making (at least once s day), mending, 
knitting, sewing, quilting, carding and spinning of wool, 
washing, polishing and cleaning; and in the summar, women's 
labour was central to the processing of the catoh on the 
flakes. 
I do not notice subjugation but rather a sense of 
quiet corlfidence in the wonkn's control of the 
kitchen and the house. Thirdly it is hard for a 
feminist to escape intimations'oi connivance in 
the last quotation, she was, after all talking to 
a man. who would, she assumed, also 8 ~ ~ ; ~  that" 
(Porter 1985:llE-119). 
Cat0 Wadel's research in Squid Cove reinforoes Porter's 
analysis of women having oontrol and authority in the 
spheres that she is responsible for. 
Qlsept for these occasions, the house is the 
territory of the housewife and a man will feel 
uneasy staying in it if he has nothing to do 
there. In an outport house, there is no *men's 
room' where a man could carry on an activity. The 
main room of the house is the kitchen - the wife's 
workshop - where she also entertains her women 
visitors (wadel 1973:57). 
While Faris (1973) interpreted outport women's 
contribution and labour as evidence of their subordination 
within a mle-dominated society. and Porter vir.8 women's 
economic contributions to the fishery as having provided 
them with authority and control in several spheres of 
activities, in the hone and on the fishing stage, Davis 
(1985) on the other hand, finds that most women in Grey Rock 
Harbour were able to attain "considerable status" from their 
roles as housewives and mothees. 
A wonan's household roles are important, for they 
constitute her major sources of identity, self- 
esteem and self-importance. The most valued traits 
of a "good woman" are easily attained by all. 
Since the most admirable qualities in a women is 
that she be a good worker, good housekeeper and 
patient mother, for a woman to be labelled as bad 
or be a disappointment to her husband and 
relatives, she must resort to extreme behaviouc, 
suoh a6 extramarital relations, child abuse or 
wasteful spending. Thus, most women qualify as 
"goad women," and feel that they have been 
successful in living up to local values. It is 
interesting to note that notions of the 
caiaparative importance of male and female roles 
are foreign to them. When asked whose work, 
husband's or wife's, was moot important, women 
responded, "What a silly question, my dear; one 
oan't do without the other."(Davis 1983:104) 
In the conte* of intra-village social 
organization, with its egalitarian ethic, wonen's 
status is at least equal to that of other 
outporters. Women do not lack power vis-a-vis 
other individuals, as the above cases demonstrate; 
they are able to effeat derision-making on issues 
that are important to them (Davis 1983:99). 
The difference in the statue of women in Grey nock 
Harbour may be due to several faotors, endogamy, and the 
nature of the schooner fishery which meant that the men were 
away from the cornunity for long periods of time and also 
meant that because the oatoh was salted on boaed women were 
not involved; also, because residents had access to Nova 
scotian and American buyers. merahants did not have the 
tight grip on residents as they did in other parts of 
Newfoundland. Thompson's (1985) artiale "Women in the 
Fishing: Power Between the sexes" prrints out that male 
absence can lead to women's contribution to domestic and 
subsistence production having more visibility, both 
ecOnOmically and culturally. Thompson says that women'a 
higher statue and greater responsibility are often found in 
s~cieties where men are forced, for whatever reason, to be 
away from home for regular and extended periods. 
Wherever the lnen of the family have to work away 
from home, the power of women is likely to be 
relatively emphasized: this can be equally 
observed as a feature of families in Quebec or 
northern Sweden, where the men work away in the 
woods as loggers' or in central Brance...The 
enforced abeence'of men from home can help to give 
it another social meaning, less a place in which 
women are confined and more a teeritorial power 
bare of their own..." (Thompson 1985:17). 
Cecilia Benoit's thesis "The Poverty of Mothering: A 
case study of Women in a Newfoundland Ccmunity" traces the 
historical and ideological roots of patriarchy in rural 
Newfoundland. The c m u n i t y  Benoit studied is Stephenville. 
a catholio comunity. ~hough Stephenville is not a logging 
community itself, many men went away to other cornunities to 
work as lumberjacks. Benoit depicts the hard work and 
inferior poaition of women in this c o m i t y  through the 
case studies of individual women. 
YOU were born to work and tend on the men and you 
lived with it. Work was your story and so you hit 
your lip, tied your shoe laces and got on with it. 
we wm e n  had what it took to make a good frame. 
sometimes I wonder, as I sit here getting old, how 
I conquered it all. (Mother of ten children, boen 
1898). (Benoit 1982:62) 
While these women worked hard and lived difficult 
lives, so did the men of Stephenville and as we read this 
quote we have a sense that women knew their value and were 
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proud that they were able to "aOnqueru their roles as wives, 
mothers and workhorses. 
Stephenville wonan depended on each other. They could 
band together to face the merchant and demand that he lower 
his prices if they felt he was ripping than off, and 
sometimes pooled their labour to make their work more 
enjoyable. Bspecially when women gave birth, other women 
acted as mid-wives and helped the new mother with her 
responsibilities until she was recovered from the birth. 
These female oonoerns allowed women to build a 
kind of private culture among themselves which 
gave them some measure of worth and dignity and a 
nan-nalitical avenue to vent arievances in 
~Dinictioi with their restricfive life situation 
(Benoit 1982:33). 
Like the Women of Grey Rock Harbour, Stephenville 
women's roles as wives and mothers gave them their status 
and authority in the comunity. 
The fact remains that given the social setting 
which Stephenville women have faced from the 
beginning of the century until now, it is quite 
rational for them to cling to their roles as 
mothers. nothering remains, essentially their most 
important claim Yo social status, since their 
double labour burdens give these women little 
opportunity for equal participation in work. 
social affairs, and politics (Benoit 1982:136). 
DavisB (1388) research on woman's roles in Grey Rock 
Harbour includes a discussion of the images and expressive 
roles of women in various Newfoundland studies. 
The Cew studies of femall expressive ~ o l e a  in the 
Newfoundland outport setting focus on the 
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affeotive aapsots of the male/fmale relationship. 
stiles (1972) dmonstrates how the emotionally 
satisfying, highly interdependent relationship 
that charaoterizes outport marriages may be 
temporarily undermined by M e  wife's inappropriate 
use of radio infomation. Andersen and Wadel 
(1972) comment on how a husband's presence at home 
can disrupt a woman's schedule to the extent that 
she is glad to see him leave. Antler (1982:133- 
134) notes how village exogamy can result in a 
woman's low. constant stranger status in her 
husband's comunity. As outsiders, Women lack easy 
acans of friendship and cooperation. On a mare 
phenomenal level, Farir (1972) points to village 
exogamy and its consequent production of negative 
hostile views of women as polluters and jinxerr. 
Brake (n.d.) and Szala (1977) ere among the few 
O~S~IYBTE of outport life, who have gone beyond a 
simple observation of the affective, relational 
aspects of the female expressive role to address 
the greater complexity inherent in the more 
erotsric aspects of outport women as symbols of 
occupation and c o m i t y  (Davis 1988:216-217). 
TO my mind Davis best expresses the contradictory ideal 
of the Newfoundland woman as it operates in the modern 
context of Newfoundland comnitiar. Meording to Davis 
women in Grey Rook Harbour are labelled according to two 
oategories or types of women, the "shore skipper" the bossy 
woman who runs her husband, and tho "grass widow" who is the 
cultural ideal of what a woman should be: "the long 
suffering, ever dependable fortress of cornunity and 
donestir; life. Her appropriate bahsviour and quiet concern 
for the safety of loved ones insures t:lat all is right with 
the world" (Davis 1988:221). ~avis explains that women who 
are powerful, independent, and opinionated can be classified 
as -shore skippers" if they overstep the boundaries of what 
is considered appropriate behaviour for a good woman. Yet 
the ('grass widows* are allowed a wide margin of behaviour 
that one oannot consider as being synonymous with the ideal 
of the "clean quiet" woman, nor M a  submissive women of male 
ethnographies. 
Women pride themselves in being "yary". Men and 
women alike enjoy feisty women. Women who let 
someone "walk all over you," a wife who lete her 
husband do "just as he wants" and is afraid "to 
put her foot d m "  is called "low lifed". Women 
will stand up to and stick up for their husbands. 
As Tad's wife repeatedly told me: 
This description of Newfoundland women, in my 
experience, is =loser to the reality of women in rural 
Newfoundland. These women, though they act within 
ideologically patriarchal social system have always been 
able to use their own expressive roles to act out and 
against the symbolic dominance of male authority. As Porter 
points out, Paris', Pirestone's, and Matthews' research 
provider us with evidence of women's resistance to male 
authority and control, though they all r e d  to have 
discounted it in their presentations ot  women's 
eubordination and lack of political power. 
Fa"ir desoribes how the local women's church group 
(the UCW) asked that the church floor be painted 
(to make oleaning easier) and when the male 
stewards refused, they countered by threatening to 
withhold the money they had 'earned' at the 
numerous fund-raising eventa unless the floor was 
painted (Faris,p.74). This does not look like the 
behaviour or subservient women (Portee 1986:123). 
In [Matthews*] own words, one of the cornmities 
he studies was able to survive, not because it was 
organized in opposition to survive, not because it 
was organized in opposition to resettlement, but 
because ona former resident took it upon herself 
(my emphasis) to act on behalf of the people. They 
survived because this woman provided irrfomation 
which ended the rumours of a mass exodus and 
confronted the government with fact... In othae 
words, she took a primary leadership role and not 
only influenced the decisions, but also set the 
agenda for her entire cornunity at a time ae 
crisis (Porter 1985:7-8). 
The body of literature concerning sex roles and gander 
relations in Newfoundland suggests to me a pattern of 
syzJm1i.c gander roles, authority and negotiation. 
Newfoundland communities, as documented by male 
ethnographers are publicly patriarchal. Paris and Firestone 
were men and they were primarily interested in mala 
lifestyles and interests. They were not sensitive to the 
issues of gender and power and they did not notise the 
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subtle resistance of women to male authority. As Faria and 
Firestone pointed out, men are seen to be the heads of 
households and to make all the important decisions. Porter's 
researoh, on the other hand, documents women's authority and 
control of the spheres that they inhabited, the kitchen, 
whioh in Newfoundland is a public arena, and on the fishing 
stages. Davis' research points out that women in 
Newfoundland have synbalic roles or ideals that they must 
fulfil and against which they are measured. women achieve 
status and authority through their fulfilment of their 
symbolia roles as wives and mothers. However, if they step 
outside of the boundaries of what is considered appropriate 
for these roles, unless they have raason to do so, they are 
subject to cornunity censure, gossip and ridicule. Wade1 
documents that women were able to conteadid their husband's 
authority if he fails in hie responsibilities as provider of 
the family and thereby becoming "skippers" of these 
families. 
The ethnqraphis literature has documented that 
Newfoundland cornunities are divided between male/female. 
publiclprivate spheres in which a striot division of labour 
operates. This literature suggests to me that men and women, 
as husbands and wives, inhabit separate symbolic gender 
rolasjsphpheres, within which they each have authority and 
control. Hen symbolically inhabit what appears as public 
arenas in a social system that is patriarchal, men inherit 
property, they eat their meals firat, and so on. Both 
husbands and wives, man and women, have ideal gender roles 
and appropriate behaviour. When either party steps outside 
there symbolic spheres they are subject to resistance by 
the other. i.e. men beat their wives, harass women publicly; 
women argue with their husbands, or embarrass them publicly. 
This idea of the negotiation of appropriate behaviaur 
and gender roles boundaries will be examined in this thesis 
within the context of Northeast Brook and the women of the 
Labrador sea Davelopment Association. How these women were 
able to extend their maternal or synbclic gender roles into 
the public and politiml arena because of the failure of men 
of Northeast Brook to provide leadership will be discussed 
in chapter Six. other factors such as the traditional 
absence of men due to the nature of their work (i.e. the 
offshore fishery or men's work in logging camps) have an 
impact on the nature of the relationship between the sexes 
in that comunity. This could be one factor that might 
explain the apparent conoantration of wonen at the executive 
level of the LSDA and in the municipal arena of Northeast 
Brook. In my community of research, Northeast Brook, women 
were very aotive in the public sector: the political 
aconomics of the lSDA and also to a lesser extent in the 
mnioipal context and in a fundamentalist sect; the mayor of 
Northeast Brook and one of the councillors were women, the 
examine both bodies of literature in order to place this 
research within the larger context of women's political 
participation. 
Generally, developant and public service policy 
Plannera have been interested in the role of voluntary and 
infornal assaciationa for women because economic growth and 
political involvement often do not reach women, who are 
allnost always outside of formal econmic and political 
structures. In Newfoundland women comprised only 5.8% of the 
legislature in 1982-1983 and only 171 of board members and 
8% of orown corporations. "the Foundations of the economic 
and resource development of Newfoundland and Labradorn 
(Provincial ~dvisory council on the Status of Women, 1982). 
Voluntary associations provide women with a means of coming 
together to address issues that are of impoetsnoe to 
themselves and their comunitiee. They have also acted as a 
voice through which their demands can be heard and acted on 
by formal agencies (Little 1972). Other researchers have 
shown that voluntary associations provide women with 
Valuable experience in terns of later political 
participation in formal traditional organizations (Brodie 
1985). 
Ethnosraphic research that has attempted to examine 
rural NewPnundland women's political involvement outside the 
domestic domain have focused on the role of voluntary 
associations in small rural communities. Women, for tho w s t  
founder of the lamest fundamentalist sects in the community 
wa8 a woman, as had been t-e pastor of that sect for the 
last fourteen years. The balance of power and even public 
authority in Northeast Brook can be seen as the break down 
and restruoturing of gender roles as the result of failure 
of government, business, and religious leaders to provide 
and nurture the community. 
The other theoretical difficulty to be resolved was 
finding a conceptual framework within which to place tha 
women of the LSDA who straddled both bodies of literature 
concerning voluntary assofiations and local-level politics. 
Ucst of the reeearah that has looked at women's political 
participation at the local level has dealt with specific 
women's groups (CRIAW 1986, Cohen 1989, Luxton 1986) or it 
has examined women elected to municipal, provincial, or 
federal levels (Brodie 1985, Kopinak 1985, Randall 1987). 
The ~ S D A  does not fit neatly into either ostegory as it is 
not specifically a women's organization and at the same time 
heing both a voluntary association and a publicly elected 
decision-making body that allocates government monies. 
Therefore this research is concerned with a particular local 
level political organization that has in this instance 
become dominated by a group of women and it is useful to 
par t  have been excluded trw the  more formal p o l i t i c a l  
spheres, auoh as ledeml  and provincial elected assemblies, 
s o  researchers have examined the informal p o l i t i o a l  arenas, 
such as women's voluntary associations and organizations. 
This l i t e r a t u r e  i s  particularly relevank rithin t h e  Eontext 
Of Newfoundland. 
studies of wonen's voluntary associations in  rura l  New- 
foundland have reached varying conclusions about t h e  nature 
of these groups. Dona Davis' research an women's voluntary 
associations in  Grey Rock Harbour focuses on concepts of 
socia l  s t ruc ture  and sexual domain (Devis 1979). Her 
infmnante described t h e i r  psrticipaeion in  essociationa and 
other service organizations as a means of dealing with t h e  
socia l ,  psychological, and physical problems associated with 
middle age, menopause and the  isolation of housework. 
Davis suggests t h a t  t h e  nature of women's participation 
i n  these organizations i s  expressive rather than 
instrumental. The a c t i v i t i e s  by woman of these association 
(such as the  Anglican Church Wonen's Association, women's 
Lodge. Kinettes, women's dar t  league, and exercise class) 
~ncluded organizing weddings, suppers, dances. c r a f t  sa les ,  
luncheons, receptions, card games, baby sharers,  baKc sales, 
and bingo and catering high school graduations. such 
a c t i v i t i e s .  Davis m i t e s ,  are recreational and servioe- 
oriented and they are direoted toward members and t h e i r  
conmunity in teres ts  as compared t o  those instrumental 
groups, which Davis defined as "sooipl influence" which 
fOOU6 on goals and ac t iv i t ies  outside of M e  community. 
Anthropologists have stressed t h e  importance of 
wmenos associations in  maintaining power "is-a- 
v i s  male spheres of power and as emerging bases 
for  organizations t o  meet the demands of 
modernization. urbanization. miaration. and socia l  
change (xerri ' i976). me raie oi expressive 
associations has been overlooked. Focus on asroci- 
at ions  of "chattering woman" whose purposes are 
not p o l i t i c a l  or economic can have some impli- 
cations for  the division of a c t i v i t i e s  in to  domes- 
t i c  and public spheres. 
of course, it Fan be aaid tha t  these associations 
are instrumental in  establishing a sense of con- 
munity, supporting local inatitutions s w i n g  
v a r i x s  psychological funotione; and they ]nay 
late.>tly function in informal v i l lage  pol i t ioa l  
processee. However, t o  emphasize these t r a i t s  wou- 
ld  obscure the  r o l e  of t h e  associatione i n  the ov- 
e r a l l  soa ia l  context (Davis 1979:lO). 
~ a v i e  maintains tha t  i n  order to understand the  
inabi l i ty  of outport women t o  establish M e i r  o m  powerbase 
and author i ta t ive  leadership, one has t o  examine oonnunity 
egalitarianism, cul tura l ly  meaningful spheres, and Grey Rock 
Hartour's plaoe within the wider eocial structure. Davis 
suggests t h a t  i n  order for womenq= associations t o  be 
pol i t ioa l ly  powerful and supportive of women's in teres ts  
they should be i n  conflict with male interests.  She 
in terpre ts  women's associations an being acomodat ive  and 
nurturing ra ther  Ulan aggressive (Davis 1979:ll).  
she i n s i s t s  tha t  the egalitarian ethos of t h i s  
Newfoundland community prohibits the formation and existense 
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of instrumental groups. Davis draws on Morny's analysis of 
nalcjfemals ro les  in  the  social struoturo i n  which control 
ovei- meaningful par ts  of the  environment is seen as t h e  
important determinant. Davis sees t h e  falnily as the core 
uni t  of t h e  socia l  structure of Grey Rock Harbour society. 
I t  i s  the  basic multipurpose group and defines the  behaviour 
of i t s  members within the sooial arena. Therefore, women's 
voluntary associations are not instrumental but rather 
expressive i n  nature. Davis does euggest, however, t h a t  t h i s  
does not mean t h a t  they are unimportant, and t h a t  perhaps 
anthr~pologis ts  have been overly concerned with "politics" 
and "economy" as the means of measuring s ta tus  and authority 
While I do agree with Davia on the point tha t  
anthropology may be overly concerned with "politics" and 
"economy1 I do not aqree with her def in i t ion  of women's 
concerns and organisations as being expressive and therefore 
non-political in  nature. While these wonen's a c t i v i t i e s  and 
concerns may be sonewhat distant from what most would define 
as formal pol i t ics ,  I do not see t h a t  they are unpolitical. 
women use t h e i r  resources and energy on what is of concern 
t o  them i n  t h e i r  somunity. The exclusion and inclusion of 
t h e  a c t i v i t i e s  they perform or do not perform is in t h a t  
aontext a pol i t ica l  choice. Pol i t ica l  Anthropology has 
examined various aepects of local and community pol i t ics  and 
has not res t r ic ted  its view of what i s  p o l i t i o a l  by whether 
it i s  instrumental andlor expressive. 
In contrast with Davism inteepeetation of women's 
rtasociations i s  Marilyn Porter 's (l985b) research on 
"woman's p o l i t i c a l  cultureu on the  Southern Shore of 
Newfoundland. Her research also focuses on women's 
involvement i n  voluntary associations and organizations such 
as, the Ladies Auxiliary, Legion, Wonen's Ins t i tu te ,  Kin- 
e t t a s ,  the dar t  league, Guides, Brownies, weight Watchers, 
4H. and other informal and less  structured aeaociations such 
as garden par t ies ,  t h e  sof tba l l  league, wedding showers, 
fund ra is ing  events and t h e  aver present bingo. Porter 
s t a t e s  t h a t ,  while these aasooiations =an be termed non- 
p o l i t l ~ a l  in  a t radi t ional  sense, they are important 
instrumental groups as they provide needed and valuable 
servioes tha t  would otherwise not be provided by formal 
levels  of government. They are also  instrumental i n  the  
sense t h a t  they are structures whiah allow women a oertain 
degree of m n t r o l  and decision-making within t h e i r  
communities where woman may not be represented a t  any level 
of government. Porter s t a t e s  tha t  rura l  Newfoundland society 
provides an i l l u s t r a t i o n  of a publio arena which i s  divided 
i n t o  gender speci f ic  spheres whish allow for  tho oxanination 
of def in i t ions  of "culturew and "politiosm. She wonders why 
menos concerns, such as, f i s h ,  technology, and o i l ,  are 
ident i f ied  with the formal pol i t ica l  sphere and women's 
ac t iv i t ies .  fundraising, and cornunity services which t h e  
provin~ial government is unable to provide are seen as being 
non-political end/- cultural. 
Porter suggests that such identification has nore to do 
with stereotypes and cultural definitions than with the 
reality of the processes involved and that perhaps our 
understanding of the term "political" should he more 
comprehensive. Porter states that these outport women have 
'bypassed the transmogrified fornr of association and have 
established a kind of freedom, autonomy and material 
confidence in w h i h  they could make their own politics. (Th- 
ey) have established control over certain aspects of the 
shared life of the community whim they see as central" 
(Porter 1985b:Zl). 
One difference between Porter's and Davis' analysis of 
women's associations hinges on the meaning of the terns 
instrumental and political. Davis interprets voluntary 
associations activities as being service-oriented, as does 
Porter, but she places them within the domestic sphere and 
outside of the politioal realm. Porter sees that through 
these assooiations women have developed tools of political 
importance which include an organieational sophistication 
and access to and control over information channels. In her 
research area women did not participate in the local rural 
development associations, which were controlled by 
profes=ional and business men who were concerned with 
fishing and teohnology, domains in which women had no 
participation. Rather, these women had created t h e i r  own 
a l ternat ive  pol i t ica l  culture "which remains powerful in  
controlling the  cul tura l ly  meaningful par ts  of t h e  
environment of i t s  members" (Porter 1985b:89). 
I n  her book Women i n  Pol i t ics  Vicky Randall discussea 
the  p o l i t i c a l  nature of defining what we see as "politicd,.  
In different eeas and different socie t ies  end even 
f r m  one pol i t ica l  thinker t o  another the nature 
and scope of p o l i t i c s  have been viewei very dif- 
ferently. I n  t h i s  sense, as Wolin writes,  p o l i t i c s  
1s "created" not given (wolin 1960,p.5). concep- 
tions of pol i t ics  r e f l e c t  the values of those who 
hold then. I n  other words, definitions of p o l i t i c s  
are themselves inevitably pol i t ica l .  
However, most seem t o  ahare certain e m o n  as- 
sunptionb about the  kind of s i tua t ion  tha t  gives 
r i s e  t o  pol i t ics .  P o l i t  :a i s  recognized t o  be 
8 0 ~ i a l :  it has l i t t l e  mk ,ing for  the  so l i ta ry  
inhabitant of a desert island. It ar ises  i n  r i tu-  
atione where resources, in  the broadest sense of 
the term, are l in i ted  and there i s ,  a t  l e a s t  
potentially, conf l ic t  of in teres t  or opinion as t o  
how they should be distributed. At a minimum, 
pol i t ics  i s  about how people influence the  dia- 
tribution of resources. 
But beyond t h i s  point of fa i r ly  widespread agree- 
ment, interpretations diverge. F i rs t  of a l l ,  they 
d i f f e r  on what pol i t ics  essentially i s .  Simplify- 
ing, w e  may say t h a t  there are a t  present two main 
and contrasting views. One, the  more t radi t ional ,  
seer p o l i t i c s  as an activity. I t  i s  conscious, 
deliberate participation in t h e  process by which 
resources are allocated amongst people. The 
alternative view, which has become inf luent ia l  
more recently, tends t o  equate pol i t ics  with the 
articulation, or working out of relationships 
within an already given "power structure" (Randall 
19B7:lO). 
Linda Christiansen-Ruffman discusses t h e  d i f f i c u l t y  in  
talking about wmen and pol i t ics  because of the  lack of 
"adequate oonceptual tools for understanding wmen'a 
political aotivitiesM and the need for theory-building and 
tasting within the context of wonen and politics 
(Chrietianoen-Ruffman 19821. She draws on collier's 
(1974189) treatment of women as "political actor." who have 
"goals and strategies" and who 688k to "maximiee desired 
endsM for their conmunity. 
unlike collier~n (1974:96) analysis which examines 
wonen as "sooial actors whose choices affect the 
options open to politically active men", this 
Paper concentrates on women's political 
activities. More qecifically, it focuses on how 
women influence cornunity definitions of what is 
inportant - or the public agenda- and the nature 
of wonen's activities as citizens (Christiansen- 
Ruffnan 1982:2). 
By using mainstream social science definitions of 
"politioal" Davis has conceptualized the nature of women's 
voluntary associations as belonging within the private 
sphere and the domestic domain, within which women ere 
viewed as being apolitical. Randall points out that seeing 
the private sphere as separate from the public; acts to 
legitimize women's exclusion from publio politics, ignores 
the reality of the interconnectedness of the public and 
private in bcth industrial and non-industrial countries and 
reinforces nals dominance (Randall 1987:13-14). 
Barbara Neis examines the development of women's role 
in the local political arena in her paper "Doing time on the 
Protest Line". She discusses the emerging vision of the 
nature of rural women's politics in Newfoundland: 
This revised understanding of  politics has been 
reflected in resent research on women in Newfound- 
land. It has been argued,foe example, that despite 
continued male dominance of formal positions of 
political power, women in Newfoundland "have 
achieved a piece of subversion that should not go 
unoelebrated; but more than that, the latent power 
of the organized rural women of Newfoundland in, 
as yet, unrealized" (Porter 1985a:a9). Women in 
rural Newfoundland have created and presently 
sustain a network of women's organizations. Within 
these organizations they pursue goals and engage 
in activities that are both cultural and politi- 
cal, thereby generating a women's political cul- 
ture. In contrast, working class males and male 
petty commodity produoars are often trapped in 
inappropriate political institutions (Porter 
1985a:s7). However, the power of women's political 
culture is to some extent latent in that the 
organizational strength and ideological under- 
standing evirient in these organizations may be 
directed towards a range of goals and issues that 
tend not to be the focus of women's collective 
struggle (Neis 1988). 
Neis' work documents the "latent power" of wolPenSe 
expressive organizations in Burin which were mobilized by 
the w m e n  who formed a protest line in response to the 
company~s deoision to shut down the fish plant. The women of 
Burin, who were relatives of the plant workers, were able to 
maintain the protest line for six months using the 
organizational skills and networks developed through their 
expressive organizations, such as the dart league and the 
 ad Cross branch. 
me literature on women's political participation in 
Newfoundland calls for t1.e acknowledgement of women's 
'political mlture" as an important and vital resource that 
~ewfoundland women use in their w n  politioal agendas and 
whioh up to now has been under-valued by researchers. This 
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research will examine the political careers of a group of 
vmen Mia have already made use of their "political culture" 
within the domain of big "P" politics. 
me other apparent difficulty in understanding womenq. 
position in decision-making atruoturc. in the LSDA region 
(and one ot the problems of fieldwork) was the presence of 
fundamentalist religions in the area. Bout two-third. of 
the population of Northeast Brook are adherents of 
fundamentalist churches. The two sects in Northeast Brook, 
Pentesostaliam and the Apostolic ~aith, profess an old 
Tantantent flavour of fundamentalisn and they believe that 
the husband ia the head of the household, as Christ is head 
of the church, and that it is the duty of the wife to submit 
to the will of her husband. Both sects d-nd atrict moral 
code of behavimr of its members. Activities such as 
drinking, smoking, dancing, singing (except for hymns), 
watching television, and anything else perceived as 
"'.lOrldly" behaviour, is forbidden. The Apostolic Faith 
Church is very striot about the physical appearance of their 
women who do not war pants, aalte-up, or jevellery of any 
sort, inoluding wedding rings, and thsir hair must not be 
out or adomad. 
While these sanctions only apply to tho congregations 
of the fundamentalist churches, the whole cmunity is in 
many senses controlled by this moeal order. Therefore it was 
not exactly the kind of enviroment M a t  I expected to 
6Upp0rt. WOmen'B involvement in the political domain or in 
the control of local resource allocation and management. 
This particular brand of fundamentalism was the basis 
for m o h  anxiety on my part, and proved to be worse in some 
ways then I expected. Not being even an occasional church- 
goer, although I was brought up as a Catholic, M e  thought 
of living in a small community of "saved" fundamentalists 
was not very appealing. I also wondered whether being a 
divorced mother of two children would cause problems in 
terms of being accepted by the community, and whether I 
should wear a wedding ring to make myself more acceptable. I 
knew that I would be perceived an a single woman and I did 
not want my relationship with the women of the cononunity to 
be complicated by unwanted male attention. Male attention 
did become a problem in the field, but for the most part it 
did not affect my interactions with women. 
One problem that others suggested to me aa a potential 
issue to be dealt with was my own appearance. At the time of 
fieldwork my redlblack hair was short and spiky and my 
earrings passed as bracelets. People were trying to tell me 
that my eyeliner and fringed boots would be clear and 
definitive statements about my personality to the 
fundamentalist congregation of t h e  community. I t  was 
suggested t h a t  I might want t o  make some personal changes in  
appearances before beginning t h e  f i r s t  f r a g i l e  contacts with 
t h i s  community. However, 1 did not  see  th is  as an option. I 
needed these  s-ls of who and what I was, so t h a t  I would 
not t o t a l l y  and ent i re ly  lose contact with my l i f e  and 
myself i n  t h a t  time of c r i s i s  and isolation. I suepeoted 
t h a t  t h i s  fieldwork, in  a cornunity so dif ierent  iron my own 
world and friends, would challenge a l l  my concepts and 
values of myself, what my work was about, and my 
re la t ionships  with others and t h e i r  values. And somehow I 
f e l t  my relationship with the community 1 was about t o  enter  
would not  be honest i f  I was posing as someone other than 
t h e  r e a l  me. Of course t h i s  " rea l"  me as presented would 
shape and determine the experiences and r e a l i t y  of the  
f i e l d ,  but  I did not rea l ize  how much and i n  what ways. And 
thebe experiences and relationshipa determined by my 
appearanoe were, t o  my mind, j u s t  as valid and important as 
those of someone whose personal s t y l e  was dif ferent ,  o r  less 
clear ly  marked. 
SO, there  it was; I was proposing to investigate and 
understand t h e  development of women's pol i t ica l  
par t ic ipa t ion  in a c o m n i t y  which d id  not f i t  t h e  pa t terns  
developed by other researchers, and which seemed t o  
oontradict a l l  the  assumptions about the  nature of women's 
ro le  i n  r u r a l  oomunities. A11 I c m l d  do was point out t h e  
curious ~ o n t r a d i o t i o n s  and propose t o  aak more questions. 
While I was trying t o  fornulate these questions other 
p r a c t i c a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  had t o  he  overcome. 
Fieldwork poses almost insurnountabla obstacles, both 
emotional and finanaial,  f o r  a s ingle  parent graduate 
student. Once I f ina l ly  got in to  the  f ie ld ,  I had t o  decide 
i f  I would bein, my children with me. i f  I did, who would 
look a f t e r  them, where would we l i v e ,  and i f  they d idn ' t  
come with me how would I deal with the  loneliness and the  
g u i l t  and a l l  the other emotional baggage of motherhood? I 
f e l t  g u i l t y  about leaving my children, I had never been away 
from Ulem for very long, and I was now proposing t o  go o f f  
i n t o  t h e  bush for four months. of course there  were other 
RDAS closer  t o  St. John's, where it would have been e a s i e r  
t o  find affordable acoomodations, and I would have been 
able  t o  see my children more e a s i l y  and more often; b u t t h s t  
would have been too easy. Something i n  my contrary nature 
wanted t o  make fieldwork s t e s t  by f i r e .  I f  some e r o t i c  
foreign country was inaccessible, the most remote par t  of 
Newf~undlsnd would have t o  do. Fieldwork in  my own community 
would n o t  be legitimate in  terms of my own anthropological 
ideals.  And so ,  leaving t h e  academic security of M e  
classroom, t h e  re la t ive  safety of a Canadian c i ty ,  and t h e  
bonds of  parenthood, I journeyed toward an isolated, 
fundamentalist, red-neck lumber town i n  the  midst of 
Newcoundland wilderness, half suspecting Mat + : f e  would 
never be t h e  same again. 
Chapter Two presents a h is tor ica l  account of the  
development and growth of Northeast Brook from i t s  ear ly  
days as a winter settlement for  nearby coas ta l  fishing 
communities, through its t rans i t ional  period of becoming a 
permanent settlement with t h e  growth of the  logging industry 
i n  t h e  region, t o  the  period of chronic unemployment and M e  
collapse of t h e  logging industry i n  the  1970's when a 
specia l  Provincial Government Task Force was s e t  up t o  
inves t iga te  s t ra tegies  f o r  the economic diversification of 
t h e  region. Many community i n t e r e s t  groups sprouted as a 
r e s u l t  of t h e  econwia c r i s i s ;  but t h e  most prominent and 
long term organization concerned with implementing economic 
s t ra tegies  for  the  area was the  Labrador sea Development 
Association. This chapter includes an examination of the  
h i s t o r i c a l  r o l e s  men and women had in  t h e  community and t h e  
home, and t h e  growth of fundamentalist re l ig ion in  t h e  area .  
Chapter Three presents the  community as I perceived it 
during t h e  period of fieldwork. It focuses on t h e  l i v e s  of 
men: t h e i r  work, M e i r  recreation, end the i r  re la t ionship  
with women; t h e  lives of women: t h e i r  work, t h e i r  
recreation, and the i r  relationship viUl men; and it coments 
on t h e  ro le  religion plays in the community. 
In Chapter Pour I use s developmental model of 
pol i t ica l  socialization t o  present t h e  l i f e  h is tor ies  of the 
women of t h e  Executive Cornittea of the  Labrador Sea 
Development Association, dividing t h e i r  l ives in to  sections 
(family background, work history, etcr...). I analyze the  
s00i.l and cul tura l  variables which have contributed t o  
t h e i r  participation i n  a pol i t ica l  decision-making s t ruc ture  
within a community dominated and controlled by a 
patriarchal/lnacho and fundamentaliat culture. chapter 
Five discusser the  history of the development asscciation 
and t h e  major projects tha t  it has undertaken, and examines 
the problems encountered by the  women of the Labrador Sea 
Development Association, and how w e i r  astions have been 
received by the  community and the buraa*~cratic networks of 
government and industry. 
Chapter sir examines fundamentalism and shove how it 
allows f o r  certain kinds of gander ro le  manoeuvring by women 
SO t h a t  they a r e  able, i n  some contexts, to achieve 
positions of power and authority. Women are able t o  exchange 
levels  of pereonal power within marriage f o r  security, and 
rt t h e  public level the  women of t h e  LSDA were able t o  
manipulate t h e i r  gender roles (as perceived by the 
patriarchal/fundamentali& community) t o  achieve authority 
and power within a government sponsored organization tha t  
parachutes libpraljprogressive ideals regarding the equality 
of men and women into an isolated fundamentalist cmunity. 
1. RUral Development ~ ~ s ~ c i a t i o n s  are provincial community devel- 
opment organizations that evolved during the 1960'6 as B response 
to the Smallwoad government's strategy of centralization in- 
dustrialieation and resettlement. The first and largely ;uocess- 
fu1 organization began in Pogo Island, Eastport, and Bell Island. 
These cornunities typically faoed severe economic depression due 
to problems in the fishery and were not "vi8ble" according to 
some government policy planners. Fieldworkers from Memorial 
Univarsityts Extension worked with a raactivbted development 
colmittee and put together a project to develop the local fishery 
with funds from the Department of Cornunity and Social Develop- 
ment . The aim of there associations is "the development of 
natural resources by local people witb the assistance of the 
government to upgrade rural life and economy" (Johnstonn 1980, 
30). 
2 .  One group of wanen in Trinity Bay South, Newfoundland, had 
formed their arn organization, WIN (Wonen in Newfoundland) as an 
alternative to the government spDDrored RDA8a. I was interested 
in doing research on this organisation as a conparison to the 
Labrador Sea Devalopnent Association but it war too large a 
projeot. 
3. A11 place names, a~soc~atlons, and gecqraphlcal descriptions 
and person.1 canes in this thesis have been changed to protect 
the ~dencity of individuals, who would otherwise be easlly 
identifled. 
1. Thls pro)ecr, uhlch would provide electricity lor the region 
an3 enploy "en and wren 1" the silviculrure and chipping aspects 
or the project, vlll be discussed aL length in Chapter Pour. 
Chapter n o  
Northeast Brook, which is today the  businsss and service 
centre of t h e  region encompassed by the Labrador Sea Develop- 
ment Association, war originally par t  of what was known as t h e  
"French Shore". The Rench fished along t h e  northern coast of 
Newfoundland from the l a t e  1600's. ~ s t c h i n g  and curing t h e i r  
f i s h  on t h e  shoreline up unt i l  the ear ly  1900's. HcDooling's 
(1982) thes is  which examined the  community of P i l i e r  Bay (a 
member community of the ISDA) , describes t h e  ear ly  history and 
settlement of t h i s  area. 
French left again and the men fro. the e m t h  moved 
in for the fish once more. This time however they 
did not attempt permanent settlement. They fished 
during the summer a d  returned to their southern 
homes at the close of the season (McDooling 
1982:37-38). 
While the French did not settle or winter over in 
Newfoundland they hired Irish servants and planters to work in 
the processing of the catch and to protect the interests of 
the French. Most of the place names of cormunities within the 
L S M  are lerivativas of the original French nanes. Chimney Bay 
was once called Baye Equillettes and as late as 1880, the 
French and English divided Baye des Equillettes, the French 
fishing along one side of the bay and the Knglish on the other 
sida.l 
It was With the failure of the fishery in the southern 
portions of Newfoundland that the Bnglish began settling in 
the area bordering on the Labrador Sea. The French gave up 
their rights to mainland Newfoundland in 1905, when they were 
traded for rights in the West Indiea. 
Later in the nineteenth century, probably 1850-1870 
many Bnglish settlers moved in from other areas in 
Newroundland. Families in the commnnity traca their 
ancestors to Bonavista Bay, Harbour Main, Harbour 
Glace, St. Johne= and various Southern shore 
cmunities. Many of these came to work for the 
residents and remained to make their own Homes 
there (Joy 1970:12 in MoDooling 1982:41). 
Northeast Brook, located at the head of Chimney Bay, was 
originally a winter settlement for the nearby coastal 
cornunities of Cape Damalen, Pilier Bay, cat cove and wild 
Cove. These iishing settlements had bean French fishing rooms 
taken by Newfoundlanders when tse  French were fighting the 
Napoleonic Wars in Europe (McDooling 1982). 
The fiehing settlements along the French Shore, and what 
are now part of the Labrador Sea Development Association area, 
were similar to others along the Frenoh shore as described in 
ethnosraphies of the Northern Peninsula (Firartone 1970); 
fishing crews were, and still are, kin-baaed (McDooling 
1982:57,108). These men pursued the inshore fishery, cod and 
salmon, in small boats, during the surner months while their 
wives and ohildren were largely responsible for the splitting. 
drying and salting of the catch. One resident of the 
community of Northeast Brook, Pastor Stanley Hancock, a 
prominent local religious leader, who is now in his nineties, 
describes life in one of there communities at the turn of the 
century when he was a vary small child in his book, TsCZIds 
End Was I Born. 
I was born in a log cabin built of round logs. 
covered with rough lmber, the floor was of the 
same material. Moss taken from the forest was 
oaulkod into the ream between the lags to prevent 
the frost and winter winds from piercing through. 
The cottage was hunble, but Gad was there. (Hancock 
1983:ll). 
?.bout t h e  middle of April, t h e  aoant supply of food they 
had gathered in  for the  winter during the  month of 
Ootober was exhausted and they faced starvation unless a 
miracle took place. mare were no grocery storre along 
the  Treaty shore. No place t h a t  one could go t o  purchase 
a pound of flour, tea, butter or molasses even i f  they 
had money t o  buy it. Unfortunately, no one had a penny i n  
t h e i r  possession. 
Early each year around the  l a s t  week i n  May or the f i r s t  
week in  June, rose sailing vessels from one of t h e  firms 
in  St.  John's or mi l l ingate ,  Notra Dame Bay would ar r ive  
with supplies f o r  t h e  summer. Around the  middle of 
Amgust, she would return t o  collect whatever amount of 
dried cod f i s h  and pickled salmon were ready f o r  market. 
I n  the  month of October, these vessels returned, took on 
board the remainder of the catch, and settlement was made 
there  and then. After the  s m e r  expenses were paid of f ,  
i f  there  was anything l e f t  t o  the i r  c redi t ,  t h a t  was a l l  
the  fiehamen had t o  depend on for the  coming winter. The 
vessels,  when ready, sailed away flying her f l a g  t o  t h e  
top of the  main pole. I t  was a p i t i f u l  s ight ,  a tes t ing  
time, with only sufficient food t o  barely carry t h e  
families through the Seven months ahead. The vessels 
would return again in June, depending on weather and i c e  
conditions. Perilous times (Hancock 1 9 8 3 r 4 7 ) .  
After the  vessels l e f t ,  the families migrated inland t o  
more secluded end wanoar locations. where t h e  men worked i n  
t h e  woods during the  f a l l  and winter, hunting and trapping. 
Northeast Brook was an excellent winter eettlement because it 
was ten  miles up the  bay and provided shel ter  from t h e  cold, 
pounding ~ o r t h  Atlantic gales t h a t  swept i n  from the  sea. 
Families e i ther  came up the  bay by boat, ear ly  in  t h e  f a l l  of 
t h e  year, or by dog team and kmatik a f t e r  t h e  bay was frozen 
over. Cabins were b u i l t  from logs cut from t h e  surrounding 
fores t  and other locally available natur.1 materials.  
I n  t h e  spring, when the  i s a  vnuld break up, families 
would 
move baak to their coastal settlements in time to prepare 
for the sumer cod end salmon fisheries. Hancock describes the 
pattern of migration between winter and summer settlements 
during his youth (he was born in 1899, SO that would make it 
the early 1900's). 
Our school year was divided into two locations. 
From the opening in June up to October lst, I 
attended school st [Cape Daumalenl where my father, 
with others, prosecuted the cod fishery. After the 
fishing season closed, we removed to [Northeast 
Brook1 for the winter. There, I returned to school 
and remained until April 15th. We then went back to 
[cape Daunalen] to prepare for the summer's 
operation. (Hancock 1983:22). 
Women were responsible for the work in the house, the 
washing and mending of laundry, cooking and baking, tending 
the garden and the livestock, knitting, carding, and spinning 
of wool, and to work at the flakes when the fish was 
plentiful. They knitted smks, mittens, vamps, stockings, and 
sweaters. 
Girls went into "servioe" about the age of fourteen to 
work for other families who were either wealthy, or because 
the wife was ill and not able to do all the heavy work, or 
because thars were a lot of children. serving girls lived with 
the family, they received room and hoard, and about three 
dollars a month. They also had to work at the fish, feed and 
milk the cows, l w k  aft- the livestock, and clean the stages. 
Families Were large and hard to feed, so daughters were sent 
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out  t o  work (and f ind  husbands) t o  reduce t h e  burden on the  
family. Children were put t o  work a t  an ear ly  age; they wont 
out with t h e i r  fathers once they were old enough not t o  f a l l  
off t h e  flake. They would put t h e  fitih on t h e  s p l i t t i n g  table  
f o r  someone t o  cut open. Children a l s o  picked boerios and 
worked around the house doing jobs. 
Bays went fishing with the i r  fathers once they were old 
enough; and a man and h i s  sons became a mew once t h e  family 
could afford a boat. The youngest aon inherited t h e  house and 
boat and he was responsible lor his  parents i n  t h e i r  old age. 
Fishing in  an open boat i n  my boyhood days was a 
very unplr,asant task. W e  used a cross handled 
paddle boat f i t t e d  with a foresa i l  and mainsail t o  
a s s i s t  when winds were favourable. Most of t h e  time 
we rowed from home t o  fishing grounds, a distance 
ranging from one t o  four miles. Rising before dawn, 
fa ther  spent no time preparing breakfast. As I 
rowed the boat with one s e t  of oars, fa ther  cooked 
breakfast i n  a small iron pot, using f o r  a bogey a 
galvanized bucket. Roasted rounders, k e t t l e  t e a  and 
hard bread was our fishing meal but we enjoyed our 
humble meal and a t e  it with gladness-" (Hancock 
1983119). 
People who could afford t o  h i re  a serving g i r l  or 
had a ahareman t o  help with the  fishing, and many 
g i r l  and sharenan paired off together and s t a r t e d  the, m 
kin-based crew. Young couples usually s tar ted  off l iv ing  with 
t h e  husband's parents in  cape Daumalen and, during the  winter, 
they moved up the  bay t o  Northeast Brook while he worKad 
logging. For the  f i r s t  few years they would re turn  t o  Cape 
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Daumalen foe the a-er fishery but when woodswork became more 
stable they settled in Northeast Brook end the husband's 
family would spend winters in land with the son's young 
family. 
Hen would work in the woods, cutting and hauling timber 
for use in the summer settlamente, and hunting game (rabbits, 
caribou, sea birds and ducks). women tended to the domestic 
sphere, =leaning and feeding, mending and knitting, 
~ooasionally giving birth and tending to the rick and dying. 
Mr. Hancock describes his mother and her role in the family: 
My mother was a sturdy, etrong woman with a maagre 
education. She was Queen of the home. She planned 
the family budget and filled more official 
positions in our hone than the majority of the 
mothers of this modern age. Mother invested her 
life as some people invest their money. Her life 
was spent without the present day advantages of 
modern household appliances. Mother believed in 
miracles. she worked miracles. She turned poverty 
to songs of praise. Motherhood is big business. 
Believe it. Mother conducted a dozen businesses. 
There were thirteen of us in our family including 
father and mother. She served more meale in a year 
than some restaurants take care of. She ran a 
laundry for the family, washing, ironing, mending, 
patching and sewing buttons on her childeen's 
clothing. she also ran a hospital, serving as a 
nurse applying home-made remedies to relieve a 
toothache, or applying poultices to ease the 
unbearable pains of a festering carbuncle (Hancock 
1983110). 
1900-1910 Qxenfell sawmill 
~t was in the early 1900's that the first sawmill was 
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established in Northeast Brook. Dr. Grenfell, in line withhis 
efforts all along the Labrador coast and in Northern 
Newfoundland, was concarned and appalled by the extreme 
poverty of the area known as Chimney Bay. Being aware that the 
region war; rich in forest resources, he decided that some sort 
05 industry could be established in the area. 
For years we puzzled our brains to discover some 
way to add to the earning capacity of the people in 
that section. It nust be an enteknrise which would 
ha both cooperative and dietribu%ive. I had been 
told that there was plenty of timber to justify 
running a nill in one of the big bays, but that no 
sawmill paid in Newfoundland. A11 the same we were 
spur*. by the poverty which we had seen in 
[Chimney Bay], about sixty miles south of St. 
Anthony. Also we knew that in our district labour 
would be cheaper than in the southern part of the 
Island - for our labour in winter usually went 
begging (Grenfell 1919:148). 
A bunkhouse and cookhouse were built and, later, land was 
Eleared for the growing of crops for local use and for the 
hospital at St. Anthony. However, due to a lack of erperience 
in that sort of enterprise, and other tinancia1 diffisultiea, 
the operation did not survive. 
That first year m l y  one trouble at the nill proved 
insurmountable. The lea-hauler would not deliver 
the goods to the rotar; saw. When subsequently we 
discovered that the whole apparatus was upside 
down, it did not seem so surprising, after all1 The 
Second year, however, was our hardest time. For the 
hills for the lumber which we had =old were not 
paid in time foe us to buy the absolutely essential 
stock of food for the people for the wmter. Like 
King Midar or old, it was fond, not cash, which 
they naeded in their mouths; 
the aren could not go logging 
and without the food, 
(Grsnfell 1919:150). 
Although a couple of ships were constructed, this attempt 
at settlement was not euccessful, and Northeast Brook did not 
have a permanent population until the late 1920's (Task Force 
on EEonmis Potential and Development, 1980). 
In terns of being recognized as a permanent community 
(permanent population on a year long hasis). Northeast Brook 
was not established until 1928 when another m o d s  operation 
was established by John Reeves Ltd. from the nearby fishing 
cornunity of cape Daunalen. John Reeves Ltd. had established 
business operations in Cape Daunalen in the late 1880's. 
primarily as a fish merchant, who bought from and supplied 
local in-shore fishelmen; so it was not surprising that it 
extended operations to Northeast Brook, with wood rather than 
fish, being the comodity exchanged for EUpplLes (Debs Awash 
1983). 
The Depression years were particularly harsh for the 
people of the Northern Peninsula and tales of extrame poverty 
and hardship are the norn when peopia recall this period of 
the region's history during the 1920's and 1930's. 
In the a u t m  of 1933 e contract for pulpwwd was 
secured by a firm at [chimney Bay]. About twenty- 
five miles from [Pilier Bay]. About half the 
falnilies left home and moved there to earn a 
winters food. No one who did not take part in this 
removal can ever come close to realizing the toil 
and hardship suffered by those people who took 
their possessions and with their families of small 
children went in small fishing boats over rough 
seas to [Chimney Bayl. mere they had to live in 
small log cabins erected hurriedly before winter 
eet in. A lot of them who had no boats to take them 
were brought there by the steamer Prospero. They 
were taken on board at night. It was the 13th of 
November with a gale of wind and snow flurries. 
There was no public wharf* (sic) at [Pilier Bayl 
then. Small boats plied back and forth f r m  ship to 
shore. It was a rcane of misery and woe never to be 
forgotten by those who witnessed it. If any of the 
crew of the old Prospero is still alive. I'm sure 
they remember it vividly. Some of them described it 
later as something unbelievable. There were peaple 
of all ages from enfsnts (sic) to men and women in 
their eighties. What was most striking was their 
dauntless courage in the face of such hazards. This 
went an for three years. Coming hone in spring to 
the fishery; going baok in the fall to work in the 
woods (O8Neil, unpublished). 
The Great Depression was at its height then, and 
about half the people in [Pilier Bay] had moved to 
[chinuley Bay] the fall before to earn a winter's 
food autting pulp wood. I have already written 
about the hardshipa they endured getting there. Now 
many of them were returning h m  bringing their 
families and household goods across country 4, dog 
team--= distance of about twenty five miles by the 
old trail used at that time. It required from three 
to five teams to move a family and their 
possessions, according to the size of the family ... 
We started off again, the dogs breaking into a 
swift gallop for a while, then settling down to a 
long swinging trot. me route lay over barrens, 
frozen ponds, and marshes, through skirts of woods 
where at intervals we saw the tracks of small 
foreet animals in the snow and flocks of jays 
flitted through the trees. About two thirds of the 
Way was covered when we mat several teams, probably 
twenty or so. They ware hauling hone families and 
had just finished lunch and were straightening out 
their dogs to resume the journey. 
The scene in that grove of woods defies 
description. There were people of a11 ages from 
infants three and four months old to s man and 
woman in their eighties. The komatika were pilad 
high with every kind of household item from a bed 
to a stove and hencoops full of hens. Ons komatik 
even had two goats in a crate on it. There were 
dogs barking and howling, goats bleating, hens 
clucking, roosters crowing, babies crying, and the 
shouts and curser of the deivers all combined to 
Create a medley of sound that is easier imagined 
than described (O'Neil, unpublished "A Hemorable 
Dogtean Trip"). 
Women in the woods 
ma Depression years were particularly difficult for 
the people of these iselated comunitier. The Task Farce 
report states that during this period living conditions in 
Northeast Brook were so bad that, women were "forced to go 
into the woods to log in order to support their families" 
(Task Force Report 1980). Women have often been responsible 
for the gathering end ovtting of firewood in logging 
comunitiee because men worked away in the w d s  for 
contractors or the big logging companies. Whether women 
worked as wage earning loggers as men did, as the Report 
states, I was not able to determine. Although many older 
people whom I interviewed told me stories of women who had 
According to another informant, s former logger, the 
two daughters of one of the oontraotors used to log at his 
camp. These two girls cut wood hy the cord to make pocket 
money, rather than as an economic alternative in desperate 
times. This man was quite pleased to tell me that the girls 
"could work as well as a man" but when I pressed the point, 
adnitted that they did not cut as many cords of wood a day 
as the men did. 
Because the lumber companies hired contractors to 
provide the logs, and most contractors in those days did not 
keep reoords of employment or payroll. I did not find any 
formal documentation of these women who worked as loggers. 
The one local company that might have kept records without 
the use of intermediaries (the contractors), John Reeves 
Ltd. had a fire in the late 1970's in which all their 
records were lost. 
In 1935 Saunders and Howell, from Czrbanear, took over 
the woods operation and increased production to 5,000,000 
running feet of lumber annually (Decks Awash 1983). By this 
point homes, churches, schools, stores, and limited medical 
services ware established in Northeast Brook. The c m u n i t y  
was also aerviaed by the Newfoundland aoaetal ships which 
worked as loggers, I did not find any woman who had actually 
worked for a wage. 
I did meet one woman in her seventies living in the 
senior citiaenve home. she end her husband (and their 
budgie) lived together in their ovn private room in tho home 
(as did many couples), and she told ma that she had worked 
like a man when she war younger, she had built her own 
house, and had fished with her grandmother when she was a 
young girl. Her husband, who had a stroke and could not 
speak very well, reinforced M e  image of this amazon women 
by referring to his wife as "She" as a proper name, whenever 
he got a chance to say anything, which was not often. "She" 
answered all the questions I asked him. "Shew told me about 
two sisters whose father was disabled, and who were forced 
to cut logs to support the family. 
People seemed reluctant to discuss whether their 
mothers or grandmothers had worked in the woods. When I 
interviewed the two men whose mother and aunt had worked as 
loggers, both of these men denied that their mothers had 
worked in the woods. One man totally avoided my question 
about his mother and I was never able to get him to 
acknowledge that I had even asked it. Perhaps significantly, 
both of these men (one in his nineties and the other in his 
late seventies) are "savedN fundamentalists, and have taken 
leadership positions within their churches and both have 
~tarted their arn fundamentalist sects. 
brought food, supplies, visitors, medicine and even the 
occasional luxury. 
In~reahingly company houses were being built for 
employees of Saunders and Howell, who would provide building 
materials to their employees. For young marrfed couples this 
was seen as a golden opportunity, as the fishery, at that 
time, was poorly paid and any form of wage work was seen er 
being preferable to the uncertainties of fishing. Couples 
would: 
b~ild a house - more like what you'd call a 
shack - kind of a place to live-in the smmertime. 
SO Usually we'd ell live in one side, while they 
worked on the other and they worked down at the 
mill. 
Other members 3f the extended family, i.e. the 
husbands'yaeents, would then come to live with the couple in 
the house in Northeast Brook during the winter months. The 
men, if working for the cowany or a contractor, usually had 
to live in woods oamps, quite a distance from town, 
depending on what areas where baing cut, so that they only 
"came out" on the weekends to be with their families. 
Sometimes, women would move their families closer to 
the camps, 80 that they could be near their menfolk, but 
this was usually only possible before they had too many 
children or older, school age ohildren. Some wonen whom I 
interviewed had very fond memories of packing up kids, dogs, 
food and bedding and heading into the hush, on a s o r t  of 
a r c t i c  adventure. 
clothes - jus t  enou<h t o  ge t  by with: 
We had a horse and a dog team. W e  went i n  on a 
horse, they  b u i l t  a boxed-in sleigh, put 
everything in, and the small kids,  a l l  oovered up. 
We sent  i n  l ike  that.  I enjoyed it. We used t o  
walk out on the roads the  men used t o  haul t h e  
logs with the  horses on. We used t o  walk out there  
sometimes f o r  a ride. 
Women had babies with the  help of nurses who were 
stationed a t  t h e  Grenfell mission s t a t i o n  in Northeast Brook 
andlor midwives when nurses were not available.  nothers made 
a l l  t h e i r  own c lo thes  and made diapers out of f lannele t te  
from the loca l  merchant. They made l i t t l e  s h i r t s  and 
nightdresses t h a t  were embroidered aracnd the  neck. 
Materials were hard t o  gat and expensive: women used 
whatever was a t  hand and put it t o  use. Old f lour  sacks were 
boiled i n  ll jealous lyem and washed t o  whiten them; they were 
used for the backing for g u i l t s  made from old  blankets. 
During my preliminary research I had read a student paper 
about Northeast Brook which s ta ted  t h a t  son- people were so 
poor t h a t  they had t o  make c lo thes  out of o ld  f lour  bags. 
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when I asked a couple of elderly s i s t e r s  about people using 
f lour  bags t o  make clothes they were highly indignant t h a t  
people would say t h a t  about anyone i n  Northeast Brook. 
However, a f t e r  I turned off t h e  tape reaorder the same two 
s i s t e r s  told a s t o w  of a very large woman who bent over 
when getting out of a boat and everyone could read t h e  words 
"Robin ~ o o d  Flour" across her rear end. 
Men would work in  the woods a t  camp i n  the  f a l l  and 
winter. They came out on Friday or Saturday nights f o r  t h e  
weekend to be with t h e i r  families. Pur.damentalist men t o l d  
me t h a t  they would walk the 20 miles (or whatever) t o  ge t  
home before the  sabbath and they would not leave t o  return 
t o  work u n t i l  a f t e r  midnight of the Sunday because walking 
back t o  the  camp would violate the sabbath. Men lived i n  
wooden buildings i n  the woods where they would ea t .  sleep, 
and prepare f o r  t h e  next day's work. Room and board for  
these acaomodstions would come out of their wages. The 
contractor hired a cook, usually a man, but sometimes t h e  
00ntract0r's wife worked as  the oook for t h e  camp. Some men 
played cards, while others sang hymns, and washed t h e i r  
clothes in  t h e  l i t t l e  free time tha t  they had. 
During the fall and winter, logs were piled up along 
the  s ides  of the brooks for the  drive in  t h e  spring when the 
 atem mays thawed out.  
They used t o  put a l l  the logs i n  the brook and 
they came out on the  pond. They used t o  drive them 
a l l  out there-they came out into the s a l t  water. 
The lnen ured t o  be along the  s ides  of t h e  brook 
With pevies-a big, long pole with a hook on i t - t o  
ge t  the  logr clear.  This i s  the way they'd work a t  
each s ide  and they'd c lear  the logs-they's g e t  
hung up and they'd clear them up so they could run  
with t h e  brook. 
... there  used t o  be a big boat t h a t  ured t o  come 
i n  t o  take t h e  vond . They used t o  load the boats 
by the piers.  They'd make a boom around the wood - 
They used t o  rind it - they'd take  it out on the  
banks and r ind  it f i r s t  before t h e  ships would 
take it. A l o t  of people, ured t o  do it years ago 
with an axe o r  a "jawingN knife, a knife with two 
handles on each s ide  and they'd haul it back and 
The logr were sold t o  European ships; i n  s p i t e  of the  
area's isolation it was not unusual t o  see ships from a l l  
over t h e  world. Bven today gigantic foreign pulp ships t i e  
up t o  t h e  small wharf i n  Burnt Village and load thousands of 
f e e t  of pulp logs. 
With t h e  establishment of a permanent eource of income 
Northeast Brook began t o  prosper in t h e  1940's and 1950's 
and people oame from a l l  over the  region t o  s e t t l e  and woek 
there. Although Saunders and Howell pulled out of Northeast 
Brook i n  1949 the c o m n i t y  was not t e r r i b l y  affected as 
Bowaters had established a large operation i n  Burnt Village. 
During the 1920's there was an Island-wide 
fundamentalist revival that swept through Methodist, 
Salvation A m ,  and fledgling Pentecostal congregations. The 
first Pentecostal missionaries had arrived in St. John's in 
1910 and by ti.- early 1920's they were makinq inroads in 
their efforts to expand throughout the province. The 
Conception Bay area was a particular stronghold. 
About twenty-four years ago, God visited Clarke's 
Beach with a Pentecostal outpouring. The slain of 
the Lord were many. sinners were converted and the 
town stirred. No one who saw those days oould ever 
forget them. Blinding arrows and biting winds 
aould not keep the people from the church - the 
old Fisherman's (Union) Hall - for God was there. 
Sinners rat on a plank in a rather cold room till 
the doors were closed which varied from 
12,1,2,3,4, to 6 o'clock in the morning. Clarke's 
Beach assembly is made up of those who reoeived 
the baptism or were saved at that time (Janes 
1983:217). 
In the 1930'6 the Salvation A m y  sent 
missionerier/officers to the Cape Damalan area and paople 
began converting to this faith from former Methodism (as 
they were all over Newfoundland). According to one of my 
informants, fundamentalist religion MB introduced to 
Northeast Brook with the development of the logging 
industey. saunders and Hwell lunber oonpany originated in 
carbonear where the loggers bad mitten to places in the 
States for information about Pentecostalism. These loggers 
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brought their faith with then when they were sent to 
Northeast Brook to establish a sawmill there in 1930's. 
The Apostolic Faith church was introduced to Northeast 
Brook in the early 1940's by Paster Stanley Hancock who 
"miraculously" found a tract from this organization in an 
old trunk. The sect originated as a splinter sect out of a 
world-wide Pentecostal movement begun with the great Welsh 
revival in 1904; its North American origins were in Califor- 
nia in the early 1900's and today the Apostolic Faith has 
I 
churches throughout Canada, the United States, Britain, F 
Nomay, Finland, Jamaica, West Indiee, Africa, Japan, Korea i 
and the Philippines (Apostolio Faith Church: An Internation- 
al Evangelistic Organization.1) 
The purpoee in founding thia religious 
organization was not to pronote any new doctrine 
but rather to re-establish, maintain and teach all 
the doctrines as taught by Christ and by  is 
Apostles in the time of the Early Church, and to 
promulgate the Gospel in its fullness to the 
people of all lands (Apostolic Faith Church.1). 
In terms of doctrinal beliefs, the church tenets 
include: the Divine Trinity, Repentance toward God, 
Restitution, Justification and Regeneration, Entire 
Sanctification, The Baptism of the Holy Ghost, Divine 
Healing, The second Cming of Jesus. 
The Tribulation, christ's Millennia1 Reign, The Great White 
Throne Judgment, The New Heaven and the New Earth, Eternal 
Heaven and Eternal Hell, No Divorce and Remarriage, Water 
Baptism, The lord's Supper, and Washing the  Disciples'  Feet 
(Apostolic Faith church l i te ra ture) .  
The Northeast Brook church i s  the Newfoundland 
headquarters of the sect, which has other Canadian branchas 
i n  British Colombia, Ontario, and ~ e w  Brunswick. 1 t s  
congregations are characterized by par t icular  uodes of 
conduct and appearances. For wmen, a uniform of loose- 
f i t t i n g  dresses o r  s k i r t s  i s  prescribed. Younger women's 
h a i r  should be uncut and loose; older women wear t h e i r  hair 
bound up or tiedback. They must remain f ree  of make-up and 
a l l  forms of jewsllery and generally seek t o  appear feminine 
and unworldly in appearance. Wen a r e  likewise expected t o  be 
unfashionable and "unworldly" in  appearances. Followers do 
not engage in  behaviour t h a t  i s  seen as being s inful .  such 
as smoking, drinking, swearing, watching television, 
dancing, any farms of ringing except hymn-singing, gambling, 
and pol i t ics .  
The Apastolio conqregation was lad by Pastor Hancock 
u n t i l  US+ 1970'8 when ha was relieved of h i s  leadership by a 
missionary, a black woman from Florida, who took over u n t i l  
her death the  sumer of my fieldwork (1988). This 
missionary, the  Reverend Dolly Walker, was very 
authoritarian and s t r i c t l y  presided over and, some say, was 
worshipped by her flock f o r  about f i f teen  years. 
The Apostolic Paith Churoh i n  Northeast Brook was 
describe3 ay Harold Homood, who vis i ted  the  community i n  
the 1970's. 
Today it is a r w a l i d  mill  t o m  with a much-too- 
large population l iv ing  i n  balance between l i f e  
and death, where men soured by discontent and a 
vaglle realizatior,  of t h e i r  s ta tus  i n  a vicious 
indus t r ia l  system psrforn indifferently tasks  of 
numbing monotony, o r  sit in the  sun doing nothing 
but f e e l  mad a t  the world. 
The [Northeast Brook] churches are a revealing 
th ins  t o  see. The Salvation  my (which in 
Newfoundland is a re l ig ious  denomination ra ther  
than a welfare organisation) flourishes, along 
with a very shabby version of the  United Church 
Canada. There i s  a meeting h a l l  for t h e  
Pentecostal Assemblies. where neoDle aa ther  t o  
Sophia's, except t h a t  thedomes are green-painted 
wood. and fronted with a billboard m i n t e d  i n  
hlaok l e t t e r s  s i x  f e e t  high. perhaps these 
various brands of emotional fundamentalism give 
people some r e l i e f  from the misery of t h e i r  
nurroundingr ... The harbour f ront  a t  Northeast 
Brook i s  quagnired with sawdust. The s t r e e t s  wind 
orookedly between t h e  l i t t l e  houses, t h e i r  mud 
smelling of inadewate sanitation. A s ign  i n  the  
restaurant proc1aims:"mll Course neals." (Horwood 
1969:44-45). 
~n t h e  l a t e  1950's Chester Dave had b u i l t  a planer 
m i l l  i n  Northeast Brook which was prosperous for  a while, e- 
ven drawing Mrkere from all over the province; but by 1968 
markets Softened to the point where tho mill was shut down 
and the workers laid off. 
When the Stephenville Linerhoard mill was brought on 
stream it created a new pulpvood market for the Northeast 
Brook company end the Chimey Bay Lumber Company was again 
in business; a giant new mill was constructed in 1974. 
However, as is the oase with many primary resource 
industries, the export market for pulp loga "oftened again. 
In 1976 the Stephenville mill closed and with it went the 
lifeblood of the chimney Bay Lumber Company (Task Force 
Report 1980). This aollapse of lumber markets in the 1970's. 
had devastating consequences for the residents of both 
Northeast Brook and Burnt Village, the two primary lumber 
towns in the Labrador Sea region. 
A s  early as 1970 interest groups had formed in 
Northeast Brook with the idea of using already existent 
government programmes to eupplement incomes and to Ereate 
employment. The people of Northeast Brook cane to the 
conclusion that private industry could not be counted on in 
the hard times, and that if they were to survive 
e~~nomi~ally they would have to be prepared to fight both 
government and industry; which is largely what they did 
throughout the 1970'8 and Bols over the issuee of jobs and 
services (Northeast Brook Town Council Minutes). 
In the seventies the council had begun applying for 
Community Inoentives programmes to anploy wall groups of 
men when the local lumber company bagan to feel the effects 
of softening markets and the increases in transportation 
costs. Council a180 began to bold meetings with government 
and company officials about the lack of work for the loggers 
of Northeast Brook. Contractors who had been awarded work in 
Northeast Brook were met with demands to hire as many local 
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Workers as possible, and telegrams were sent to high-ranking 
government officials concerning the unemployment problem in 
the town. Council was also applying for and administering 
Canada Works projects to employ men in the woods (Northeast 
Brook Town Council Minutes). 
Committees were also formed to deal with many aspects 
of cornunity services and any issue that town residents were 
concerned about. The Community social Committee war made up 
of oitiaens concerned about the woods operation; a180 formed 
were a Cornittee on Improving Medical Facilities, the Senior 
Citizens Committee, and a citizen's delegation concerning 
complaints about the power house (Northeast Brook Town 
Council Minutes). An Athletic Committee had been formed in 
the 1960 's  and this 0ol.mittee worked on issues regarding 
recreation, and even today it is active and still trying to 
get facilities established in the community. In the early 
1980s a Road Comittee was s e t  up which lobbied various 
levels  of government t o  improve roads in  the area, and 
primarily t o  preseure government t o  pave t h e  9~aroaa-oountry~~ 
road t h a t  connesta the region t o  the r e s t  of the province. 
with the  decline in  employment, labour unrest became 
more of an issue f o r  both munioip.1 and provincial levels  of 
govermant, and f o r  the lunbee companies i n  the region. By 
1978 Northeast Brook Tom council wan embroiled with 
conciliating the Citizen's Comittee and t h e  Loggers 
Comit tee  with representatives from both t h e  provincial 
government and the Chimney Bay Lunber Company. Loggers and 
town res idents  were unhappy with the company's history of 
employment and they were concerned t h a t  work had not y e t  
begun on tha t  year's woods operation. me Department of 
Forestry was also concerned with Chimney Bay lumber 
Company's proposal for t h a t  year 's woods operation. 
According t o  tarn council records, chimney Bay Lunber 
Company was having d i f f icul ty  ge t t ing  the i r  annual out t ing  
permit renewed by the  Department of Forestry because they 
had not Clear cut the year before. In Newfoundland, fores t ry  
i s  controlled by t h e  government, and land i s  leased t o  
lumber companies f o r  long-term use and harvest but under M a  
scrutiny of the  Department of Forestry. A 1 1  land belongs t o  
the  crown, but great chunks of it are harvested by companies 
sllch as Bowater's, Chimney Bay, Price, and others on long- 
tern leases. Chimney Lay Lunbsr Company war leasing t h e i r  
land from sowater's who ha6 ceased ,reduction in  t h e  
Labrador Sea region in  1968. 
I n  order  f o r  these leases t o  be  upheld, t h e  landholding 
companies are required t o  keep up the resource tha t  i s  they 
have t o  use t h e  resource o r  it f a l l s  back under the  control 
of the government; in  ef fec t  they have t o  cut a cer ta in  
amount of timber each year. With the  softening of lumber 
markets and t h e  increase i n  transportation cas ts ,  Chimney 
Bay had reducedthei r  operation t o  t h e  point where they were 
only cut t ing  what was required t o  ensure t h e i r  cutting 
permit f o r  t h e  next season when t h e  induatry might be more 
prof i table .  I n  the maantima, t h i s  strategy was not providing 
much employment f o r  the loggers of Northeast Brook. 
Chimney Bay was then contracting ou t  t h i s  work t o  con- 
t r a c t o r s  from other areas of t h e  province who, history had 
taught t h e  people of Northeast Brook, would h i re  local  men, 
and before t h e  completion of t h e  contract, would have deola- 
red  bankruptcy, thus transferring the  cost of the operation 
t o  bath the loggers and t h e  local  shopkeepers, who would end 
up with a safe  f u l l  of bouncing cheques. 
The Department of Forestry was conoerned with the  
qual i ty  of t h e  harvesting baing dona in  the  forest.  They had 
been d issa t i s f ied  with t h e  CBLC'r forestry management i n  the 
pas t  and they were hesitant about issuing a cutting permit 
u n t i l  a l l  royal t ies  had bean paid t o  the Crown, and u n t i l  
CBLC presented a proposal tha t  would include marketing 
p o s s i b i l i t i e -  for a bawe, and s h u t t l e  se rv ice  (Northeast  
Brook Town Minutes). 
Chimney Bay Lumber Company argued tha t  t h e  f o r e s t r y  
roads needed t o  be upgraded, t h a t  they  were not  usable f o r  
t ruck ing  pulpwood ou t ,  and t h a t  the whole operation would 
not  be p ro f i t ab le  f o r  them. The loggers  were demanding 
$zo.oo a cord; t ransportat ion c o s t s  were $33.00 a cord t o  
corner Brook where they would o n l y  be  able t o  s e l l  pulpwood 
for $50.00 s cord. CBLC was ne t  in te res ted  i n  t h e  opera t ion  
unless t h e  government would subs id ize  t h e i r  t r anspor ta t ion  
cos t s  f o r  $8.00 e cord. Meanwhile t h e  Concerned C i t i z e n ' s  
committee was working on a p e t i t i o n  asking t h e  goverment  t o  
hand over  t h e  timber claims t o  t h e  people o f  Northeast B r w k  
who would form t h e i r  OVD company and employ themselves 
without what they perceived as t h e  mismanagement of t h e  
Chimney Bay Lube: Company. 
I n  November of 1979 the Minis te r  of Fores t  Resources 
and Lands announced tha t  a p rov inc ia l  Talk Force was t o  be 
es tab l i shed  which would look a t  the  i s sues  of unemployment 
and d e c l i n i n g  population, and examine areas of p o t e n t i a l  
development i n  the  Northeast Brook and Burnt Vi l l age  region.  
This Task Force, made up of o i v i l  servants,  heard 
L iubmis~ i~ns  from t h e  Northeast Brook Ci t i zens  Cornit tea,  t h e  
Northeast  Brook Loggers Corn i t t ee ,  t h e  Northeast Brook Tom 
Council, Chimney Bay Lumber company, the  Department of 
Soc ia l  S e r v i ~ e s ,  t h e  Burnt Vi l l age  Recreation C m i t t c e ,  t h e  
Burnt Village Tom Counoil, t h e  Northeast  rook  ores st 
Management Unit, Department of Forest Resources and mnds 
and local  business people. 
It was out of t h i s  Task Force t h a t  many development 
projects would l a t e r  be developed. The Task Force 
recommended many changes in forestry management: including 
increased s i lv icul ture  pragrames, an  examination of 
forestry access roads i n  the region, and discucsions between 
local sawmill operators, the government and proposed new 
operators t o  determine the  desire- levels  of production; t h e  
Task Force a l s o  reomended changing the  term, of expo-2 
pulpwood permita, so t h a t  contractors might be able t o  
operate rea l i s t ica l ly ,  and t ighter  departmental control 
over Chimney Bay L W a r  Cowany's five-year operating plan 
msld the  technology utilized, generally be t ter  management of 
the  resource by industry, and the  d ivers i f ica t ion  of local 
resources. The Report also suggested t h a t ,  acco~ding t o  
federal biologists,  a mab fishery would be viable in  the  
region (Task Force Report 1980). 
The Northeast Brook Citizen's Camit tee  was established 
during t h i s  c r i e i s  period and t h i s  connittee brought many of 
the loca l  development issuer t o  a head. The committee 
evolved i n t o  a primary component of what was t o  Seconre t h e  
Labrador Sea DBvelDpnent Association. The LSDA was 
o f f i c i a l l y  registered in  August 1978. I t  funotions aooording 
t o  t h e  guidelines devaloped by the  Departmant of Rural, 
Agricultural, and Northern Development. The fourteen 
directors of the association are elected from each of the 
c o m n i r y  cemittees which are members of the regional 
association, Northeast Brook, Burnt Village, Flamands Cove. 
Reidville, Cape Daumalen, Pilisr Bay and Irish cove. The 
executive cmittee is made up of the president, vice- 
president, secretary, treasurer and the directors, who 
represent the individual cornittees where they ere 
residents. The objectives of the RDA's. according to the 
guidelines developed by RAND are: 
1) To serve as a forum for discuesion and exchange of 
ideas with a view to identifying local need-.. 
2 )  To serve as a vehicle for the involvement of the 
People of the region in the planning, implementation, 
and management of social and economic programs for the 
development of their area. 
3 )  TO be a vehicle for the coordination and 
comunication with other agencies concerned with the 
development of the region. 
4 )  To be a local agency to which individuals and groups 
can bring their problems for discussion end possible 
resolutions. 
5) To mobilize the resources of the local area and its 
people to salve their own problems as far as possible. 
61 To obtain, acquire and seek and accept from the 
government of Canada, or any of its agencies, the 
government of Newfoundland, or any of its agencies 
etc... any property, concessions, grants, rights 
powers, privileges or assistance whatsoever which may 
be advantageous towards attaining the  qeneral objects 
of t h e  association. (Minutes of t h e  LED',) 
By 1979 t h e  LSDA and Northeast Brook town oouncil were 
looking in to  t h e  feas ib i l i ty  of developing t h e  
r e ~ ~ r n e n d a t i ~ n s  of t h e  Task Force Report, and by t h e  time of 
my ar r iva l  in  t h e  c o m n i t y  of Northeast Brook the crab 
p lant  had been operational for several yeaes and 
construction of Me woodchip plant had jus t  begun. 
1. Complaint of John Binghm, fisherman, against M r .  Pacqnenee, 
captain or "verviene Portrieux" to the  Governor of Newfoundland. 
Binghan was attacked by Pecqnenee (who said, "Je vour pregnoiserai 
come un morue!" and then struck Bingham on t h e  am) for  fishing on 
t h e  French s ide  of the bay with hoclk and l ine .  (Governor's 
mis~ellaneOus and Local Correspondence 1849-1890, GNljljA, 
Provincial Archives, St.JohnVs, Newfoundland.) 
chapter Three 
IORTBEXBX BRGQR TODIY 
The pockmarked gravel road to Northeast Brook winds 
through seventy-six kilometres of moosc-infested but other- 
wise uninhabited forestland. The road is mysterious and 
silent. mare are no houses or buildings of any kind, only 
thick walls of pine, juniper and spruce, border this lonely 
road. Clumps of dusty spaces and alder huddle to each 
other, boughs thick and eenastd with seed; downcast end 
secretive, they yield no d u e s  to ethnographic mysteries. 
silence is punctured by acrobatic sparrows who dart out from 
the trees to swoop below the grill of my car before diving 
back into their spruce sanctuaries. 
The road continuer slithering through the land, mile 
after mile, hump after hump. No houses, no buildings, no 
people. Cautiously, I began searching .he edge of the treel- 
in* for tall-tale signs of dragons and other myeterious 
beasts from beyond the edge of the world. Only the ooca- 
rionsl moose warning signs reveal that humanity had bruised 
tJis wilderness. 
Gradually, other signs of habitation indioate that a 
community does exist in these densely grown woodlands: a 
sprinkling of car wrecks, e garbage dump, and the rusted 
remains of a sawmill announces the boundary of Northeast 
Brook. The gravel road continues along the a m  of land that 
munds Chimey Bay, past the gas stations, take-outs, and 
churches of Northeast Brook, unfurling itself across the 
uoodlsnds, past Reidville and the gastanks of Cape Damalen 
hefore finally plunging into the Atlantic. 
I rolled off the snaking grabdl road and into Northeast 
Brook around suppertime an a Sunday evening, after having 
inhaled a pound of dust and nearly having been run off the 
road by the dust-churning, stona-flicking mechanical beasts 
that fly along that curling and humping road. The town was 
eerily silent and seemed deserted. 
With its spectacular backdrop of purple and violet-hued 
mountains, the town did not rasehle the typical 
Newfoundland cmunity as expected by my ethnographically 
trained eyes. Rather, it seemed to be a spilt-level and 
bungalw village; its gravel walorays, white marble lined 
gardens and vinyl-sided homer resembled middle America nore 
than the stereotyped quaint Newfoundland fishing village. 
This visual monotony was punctuated by the spikes of 
church spires against mountains that Crouch across the bay 
and onto which the intense blues of the heavens are 
reflected. During the sultry s m e r  days of my fieldwork 
they seen mapped in smoky gauze and sparkling with drops of 
celestial crystal. These crouching giants were sometimes 
capable of seducing even me, the unbelieving anthroplogist, 
into thoughts of salvation and redemption. 
Later, during the worst days of my fieldwork, the days 
of minebhafts of  depression and endless loneliness, I would 
go down to the bridge, where the two halves of Northeast 
Brook meet and where the river intersaots the ocean. Here 
the land was low and provided an Unfettered view of the tri- 
oolcured blues of the ocean, the skies, and the mountain, 
and the sparkling and winking of the sun as it danced over 
the sheltered bay. %is sight always renewed my courage and 
I sometimes understood why all these people believed in god 
and salvation. Then, I would trudge back to my interview 
and my infernal questions, tony hm-singing and prayer- 
meeting women, and their hard-working, log-sawinr~ men. 
Mcating Anita's house, where I would be staying until 
I found a place of my own, was tricky as there were no 
street signs or house numbers, directions were verbal 
descriptions which included degrees of road Furvage and 
window shutter styles, with the house colour being the key 
to identification. Fortunately Anita, who was one of the 
women I had met two years ago at a conference, was home and 
recagnized my grime covered and bewildered face. I was 
immediately welcomed, introduced to her family and seated 
at the supper table for the first of nany excellent 
Newfoundland dinners, which would inolude fish and brewis, 
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moose soup, cod tongues and britchens, boiled dinner, cod 
stew, fresh salmon and crab. 
After dinner we went out onto their immense wooden 
patio deck that faced the calm, bejewelled Chimney Bay into 
which, they told me, humpback whales sometimes followed the 
caplin in the spring. I ~ould just imagine these aquatic 
giants breaching against the reflective mountains, while the 
bay echoes with the slap of their gigantic bodies on the 
water. I sat back against the sun soaked wood, and gazed out 
at those lovely snowcapped mauve mountains; after two beers 
I figured I had found nirvana. The silence, thick and 
tranquillizing, was hypnotic. F~nned by the gentle lapping 
of the ocean on polished stonas and the voices of my new 
found friends, I drank more beer and felt even mme 
peaceful, gazing out at the horizon and soaking up the bits 
of conversation and gossip. Tomorrow, I would begin the 
unravelling of ethnographic mysteries. 
Life 111 Uo&heast Brook 
Northeast BrooK, (population approx. 1300). one of the 
seven communities encompassed within the Labrador Sea 
Development As60~iati0n. is the business and geographical 
centre of the eegion, and provides mast of the services and 
retail outlets for the six surrounding communities. The 
main road ia littered with gas stations, several large 
supemarkets, a motel, e games hal l ,  a few take-outs, two 
flower shops (specializing in  plastic; and cloth flowers), a 
Yamaha r e t a i l e r ,  t h e  post office, t h e  municipal building 
which also houses federal government offices, two schools, 
the local RCMP detachment and, of course, the  various 
churches. 
The Departments of Birhsries and Oceans, Forestry and 
Land Resources, and Transportation and Highways have a l l  
located t h e i r  regional of f ices  in  Northeast Brook. The 
Department of Sccial Services regional of f ice  is located in  
Cape Damlen,  some ten miles distant.  
Anita, who was the  president of the LSDA, was my 
primary contact with t h e  different sectors of t h e  comunity. 
She i s  the  wife of a federal f i sher ies  of f icer ,  e mother of 
three teenagers, a volunteer, ex-manager of the  crab plant,  
and re la t ive  t o  various members of the town, s ince  she was 
born in  Northeast Brook. Because of her outgoing and vibrant 
personality, she .a? t o  my introduction t o  the  community. 
For t h e  f i r s t  week I vent around with her in  her truck and I 
Ya8 introduced t o  everyone she had business with, or anyone 
e lse  she thought might be of in teres t  t o  me. 
Anira wr; supervising a project sponsored by the  LSDA 
under "challenge '88", a federal program t h a t  c rea tes  work 
for  students in t h e  summer.' The project was t h e  
co~at ruot ion  of a park for  families a t  t h e  senior c i t izens  
home. She introduced m e  t o  a l l  the students working there, 
including her daughter and her friends, who became friends 
of mine and through whom I experienced some of the r e a l i t i e s  
of being a teenager in t h i s  small community, (such as 
driving around in  a car f u l l  of teenage g i r l s  i n  cape 
Daumalen and harassing a l l  the good-looking guys, hanging 
out a t  the arcade, going t o  dances i n  Burnt Village and 
driving t o  Reidville for  Topchoioe f r ied  chicken). I a lso  
got a t m r  of the senior c i t izen ' s  home and met some of the  
people whom I l a t e r  interviewed about the ear ly  years of 
Northeast Brwk. 
Anita could not bear t o  be unemployed, and I 
accompanied her on her search for  employment: t o  t h e  
Department of sooial services i n  Cape Daumalen, where I met 
t h e  socia l  workers, and t o  the s i t e  of the wood ohip 
generating plant whare I met the  contractors. The 
construction s i t e  was experiencing a l o t  of labour unrest,  
as men who could not get work there were hanging around the 
s i t s  and on several occasions violence erupted. Many people 
were worried tha t  a r i o t  would be =tar t& and there  ware 
t h r e a t s  t h a t  workers would burn equipment (see Chapter Five 
for fur ther  disouasion) . a 
She a l s o  t w k  me t o  see anyone who might possibly be of 
use t o  me. Because she had worked as manager uf ?he crab 
p lant  she knew a l o t  of women and introduced and explained 
me t o  them, including Apostolic women, with whom T might 
have had d i f f i c u l t y  making contact otherwise. I n  a small 
town it does not take long for information of any sort to 
travel end by now everyone knew I war some sort of hytrid 
Catholic townielmainlander doing research (probably for the 
govermentl on woaen (and probably one of them there women's 
libhersl). Anita's approval and introduction made me 
aoceptable and safe; and because I was seen with her so 
Often people began to wonder if I was her foster daughter, 
and this made me less of a stranger and a threat to them. 
Eeo3ning the Rowa 
Hy first independent act upon arrival and settlement 
into the bosom of my new found family, who championed ma and 
my goals through and beyond fieldwork, was, I thought, to 
set out on foot to survey my ethnographic dominion and plan 
the oonguering analysis of Northeast Brook. Alas, my reign 
as ethno-detective queen of male-female power relationships 
was brief. The boys of Northeast Brook soon had me cowed and 
confined to my "rightful" place. 
My first walk along the pitted gravel roads of 
Northeast Brook, I found involved negotiating and avoiding 
men. young men in particular, whose favourite pastime is to 
harass any woman within shouting distance. I soon learned 
that walking hy a house by myself would be an invitation for 
teenage boys to hang out of open windows, wolf whistling, 
cat calling, and asking ma intimate questions about anatomy. 
The older boys were even more dangerous as they had vehicles 
from which they operated. I soon learned to get out of right 
when I heard the squeal of tires, the crunch or gravel, and 
tho whoops of men. Pick-up trucks of lunch-boxed men 
returning from a days work were no less eneqetic in their 
enjoyment of this sport. 
After the third episode of this sort on my first and 
only walk around town, which included being approached and 
followed by a very senior senior citizen with a desperate 
glint in hie eye, I decided enough was enough.' I vacated 
the field, hardened my soul for the next volley of verbal 
abuse as I trudged back toward the house, vowing never to go 
outside again. However, I soon encountered a group of 
little boys coming toward me wearing rubber boots and 
carrying fishing rods. They smiled at me and I guessed that 
they were the same age as my o m  children. Here finally is 
an exchange that I can handle, I think confidently to 
myself. Their sunny, well scrubbed faces turn up to me and 
they say hello very sweetly. I ask them what kind of fish 
they're going to catch in a matronly kind of way, and 
immediately one little devil pipes up, "If we catch any, 
I'll bring you one, cutie-pie" with a wink, as the rest 
burst out laughing while they all scamper down to the shore. 
Later I even encountered a two-year old male who held court 
in the sandpile and could flirt with four women at the same 
time as well as any full-gram man. The boys of Northeast 
Brook learn their stuff early. 
Northeast Brook seems a quiet town. During the day it 
seems almost deserted. It comes slowly to life between 4:00 
acd 5 :00  p.m. when people are getting off work. Traffic 
concentrates around the post office as people check their 
mail and chat with each other. In the evenings, after 
supper, small groups of woman go for their evening walks 
together and in some driveways clumps of men gather around 
the yawning hocds of pick-up trucks. 
It is a man's town. One woman said to me that "it 
should have heen settled by homosexuals. They never should 
have brought women hare." Situated in tha midst of a great 
expanse of wilderness, it is a paradise for hunters and 
fishermen. Every man in Northeast Brook has a gun, and when 
he is not working, he will usually be out in the woods after 
decks, moose, bear, when in season of course, or out on the 
water fishing or shooting birds. 
lien go moose hunting in teams or with their partners, 
Usually brothers and fathers, or brothers-in-law and 
fathers-in-law, or with close friends. In the fall they can 
frequently be seen in a group of three or four, standing 
around the hanging oarcasa of a noose, discussing the hunt 
o r  admiring t h e i r  handiwoek, a= they skin and divide t h e i r  
quarry, in  some form of bizarre male bondillg r i t e .  once 1 
had a chance t o  f l y  in to  t h e  bush and bring supplies t o  a 
group of these men who were 'getti'l' t h e i r  moose. When we 
g o t  there  they had already shot the i r  moose and were i n  the 
process of bringing the  quarters t o  t h e  cabin.  he moose, 
which was a cow, was gutted and quartered out i n  the  hush 
where she had been =hot, then s l i t s  were cut in  t h e  hide so 
t h a t  they could be used as strap- t o  carry the neat back t o  
the cabin. Each section weighed approrimtely 120-150 pound- 
t h a t  had t o  be carried several miles, over bush, bog, and 
dense thickets.  I n  the winter lnen take to skidoos and t ravel  
i n t o  the in ter ior ,  t o  places t h a t  cannot be reached i n  the  
spring and summer. There they l ive  i n  cabins b u i l t  about ten 
f e e t  above .he ground; inside there are  a oouple of benches 
t h a t  are used as beds and a o i l  drum t h a t  serves as a stove. 
They e a t  what they cetoh and whatever foodstuffs they bring 
with then; along the  walls are tacked p las t ic  bags of dried 
capl in  and potatoes. Anyone who happens along is welcome t o  
use these f a c i l i t i e s  as long as they replaae what they use, 
and remember t o  leave Bone kindling for  t h e  next v i s i t o r .  
nost men mke the i r  l iv ing  in  t h e  woods. Apart from a 
few instances, t h e  men have been the  ones t o  go i n t o  t h e  
woods, t o  g e t  up before dawn, gather t h e i r  gear and head 
i n t o  t h e  bush f o r  eight t o  ten  h-.ura of chopping, hauling. 
and cut t ing ,  before svjaging chainsaw, lunch bucket, axe, 
walk to the store everyday and that he used to w o d  in the 
woods unt.il he loat his leg. Someone later told ma that he 
had gotten part of his clothing caught in the mill and 
because he had very strong arms ha hung on to a beam while 
hie leg was pulled off by the machinery. 
One of the nurses at the Orenfell Clinic at Northeast 
Brook told me that today rood'. work is not nearly as 
dangerous as it was, and that most accidents today happen to 
people cutting their own firewood and not to the 
professional woodsmen. Even so, while I war there one young 
man lost part of his hand. Mggern told me that there were 
no safety standards enforoed by contractors. I601o.t men did 
not wear hard hats or goggles. 
In spite of the dangers and difficulties of logging as I 
a livelihood, young men are still eager to take it up as 
their life's work. xost boys see no point in staying in 
school, because they do not need algebra to be a logger. 
They quit school as soon as they can, around the ages of 
fourteen to sixteen, in spit- of high unemployment and the 
collapse of the luinber industry. 
The school system in Newfoundland, because of the 
variety and inteneity of religious sentiment, is 
denominational. Northeast Brwk has two schools, the 
and raingear on their baoks and walking miles beck to the 
truck and than, finally, driving home. When they can gat it, 
men work this way all s m s r  and for most of the fall, 
before heavy snowfall makes woodswork impossible. 
m e  men I talked to, who worked in the woods, 
complained loudly about the poor wage they made for this 
work; some complained about the lack of an effective union 
and safety standards and the frustration of working like 
slaves for onntractors who frequently came in from out of 
t o m  and ended up skipping out and bouncing cheques. But 
more often they expressed enjoyment of their work. They 
talked about the independence woods work gave them. Owner- 
ship of a ohainsaw made them their own bosses. They were 
free to work as hard or as little as they pleased. They had 
no foreman or particular shift. The only thing driving them 
was their desire to provide for their families and maybe get 
that new three-wheeler next spring. They appeared like 
C O W ~ O ~ G  or prospectors of the old west, men who valued their 
independence and freedom more than the creature comforts and 
security of an easier kind of job. 
But it is dangerous work. many men around town, 
particularly the older men, have several fingers and even 
parts of their hand missing from accidents with chainsave. 
There was a old man who lived neae me and who had great 
difficulty walking. One day when I was walking past him and 
w r  exchanged hellos he proudly told me that he made himself 
Pentecostal and t h e  Integrated. While t h e  two fundamentalist 
seots,  Apostolic Faith and Pentecostalism, have many 
s i m i l a r i t i e s ,  they do not hold much Christian char i ty  for 
each other. The Apostolic children attend the Integrated 
school system and the Pentecostal children go t o  the 
Pentecostal school. 
while a l l  children in Northeast Brook begin school, 
most do not graduate from high sahool. Although provinsial 
lag is la t ion  requires children t o  attend school u n t i l  they 
are sixteen it is a d i f f i c u l t  and a time consuming process 
t o  enforse t h i s  legislation. For many fundamentalist 
families, education is secondary t o  being a good Christian. 
G i r l s  are not encouraged t o  continue or do  well i n  school, 
although i n  both schools there  are some brave s ingle  mothers 
who continue t h e i r  education. 
Sex education end b i r th  control ia  not  discussed i n  t h e  
Pentecostal school because it is not  considered su i tab le  
material t o  be discussed in t h e  classroom. The Integrated 
school teaches a family living program, and Public Health 
nurses disouss b i r t h  control with t h e  students. There i s  no 
drug s tore  i n  Northeast Brook, or anywhere e l se  within the 
region where someona could buy condoms. Condoms are 
available a t  the drug oounter which is located inside the 
waiting room of t h e  medical c l in ic .  The nurse I spoke t o  
to ld  ma t h a t  young laen can come t o  the ol in io  after-hours t o  
buy condoms. G i r l s  interested in taking t h e  b i r t h  control 
p i l l  must have a note from a parent t o  show t h e  doctor. 
Abortion i s  not available. Host g i r l s  who y e t  pregnant have 
t h e i r  babies and r a i s e  them themselves with t h e  help of 
t h e i r  families. 
~e'eenagers in  t h e  families of fundamentalists have a 
d i f f i c u l t  time in these conmunitiss. Punmamentalists do not 
hold with dances, rock and r o l l  music, aavual a c t i v i t i e s  for 
u m r r i e d  people, drugs o r  drinking liquor. The Apostolic 
families are even s t r i c t e r  with t h e i r  children, especially ! 
t h e  g i r l s .  They are  not allowed t o  waar make-up, jeans, or 
jewellery. 1t was always easy t o  spot t h e  daughters of these 
~ ~ o s t o l i u  fam41ies as they had developed t h e i r  m i 
s t ra tegies  f o r  evading the  dress =me. Girls wore t i g h t  
knee-length jean s k i r t s  with bobby soaks (actually ca l led  
slouoh socks), end black leather jackets encrusted with 
chains and ACpC logos on the back. m c e  out of range of 
home, t h e i r  long h a i r  was l e t  loose, make-up came out of 
their bags, and dangerous looking earrings pierced t h e i r  
ears .  The make-up anri accessories were removed before they 
returned home, and so far  the Apostolic Church has not 
insluded black leather jackets on t h e i r  l i s t  of gBworldly'p 
and therefore unacceptable clothing. Thsra young women 
always seemed t o  me t o  be on t h e  brink of hys ter ia  o r  
rebellion, and they seemed almost dangerous. At t h e  
comaunity crab Festival and Dance I noticed one young women 
who was dancing very wildly and seemed as i f  possessed by 
80me der.onic form.  m e o n e  told ne t h a t  her family was 
Apostolir;, which implied t h a t  no further explanation was 
required. 
During t h e  sumer of fieldwork there  always seemed t o  
be nlmours t h a t  a devil-worshipping c u l t  existed i n  the  
oamunity. One of t h e  social workers, when I asked him about 
it, explained tha t  there had been same problem. associated 
with t h e  teenagers and heavy metal music (a gang rape) ,  but 
t h a t  t h i s  wz u mostly tllr resul t  of teenagers being repressed 
by fundamentalist parents, and t h e  inevitable resul t  was 
conf l ic t .  I heard other s tor ies  of teenagers going out i n t o  
the woods and making blood sacrifices but I don't know i f  
people were trying t o  kid ne or not. Teenagers m y  not have 
practised devi l  worship but they did drink, snoke druga, and 
have sexual relationships with each other,  which t o  my 
knowledge i e  a part of Me teenage experience. 
IlTherels not much heea for  a wonan," say most of t h e  
wonen. I n  the  f a l l ,  someone usually s t a r t s  a weight-loss 
programme, which almost everybody joins. I t  is a very 
weight-conscious comnunity. Whether I had gained weight and 
t h e  amount I had gained was a frequent topic  of discussion 
amongst ny adoptive family, probably re la ted  t o  t h e i r  
c~mpulsion t o  feed ne and my conpulsion t o  e a t  i n  response. 
m i n g  t o  t h e i r  house f o r  supper and washing up with t h e  
wonen afterwards was my dai ly  sanctuary. 
occasionally a dar t  league i s  s tar ted  but it is not 
usually successful, probably owing t o  t h e  f a c t  tha t  there  i a  
no bar i n  Northeast Brook and any place t h a t  sheltered dart- 
players who had a drink while they played would be shut down 
by the  fundamentaliste. The men nave sof tba l l .  hockey, and 
broomball leagues organized, but wonen do not seem t o  
p a e t i ~ i p a t e  in  these kinds of team spmts ,  though they do 
r a i s e  funds for  the men's leagues. On Sunday evenings, some 
woman w i l l  get together and "drive over the  road" t o  P i l i e r  
nay, where the  catholic pr ies t  from Boston organizes Bingo. 
Although there  are few recreational f a c i l i t i e s  i n  
Northeast  rook, the  people are outdoor enthusiasts.  Winter 
i s  t h e  season t h a t  t h e  o m u n i t y  comes in to  its own. men 
t h e  heavy snowfalls of winter ar r ive  t h e  roads are covered 
with "heavenly pavementn and families take  t o  t h e i r  
~ n o ~ ~ o b i l e s  and head off in to  the  country where most have 
cabins and they l i v e  l ike  t h e i r  parents did i n  the buah. 
People often t o l d  me tha t  I should come hack for  t h e  winter 
i n  order t o  rea l ly  experience l i f e  in  Northeast Brook. 
With the help of the Labrador Sea Development 
Association skiing has quickly become a favourite winter 
ac t iv i ty  for many fani l iea  in  the region. In Burnt Village a 
beautiful s k i  ohalet has been b u i l t  and several F10.S- 
country aki  leagues have bean started. Recently, crosa- 
country skiers  from Burnt Village have won medals a t  the  
provincial winter games. The provinca's top  cross-country 
skiers  are residents of Burnt Village. 
Except Lor secre tar ia l  work, most of the jobs 
associated with government departments are f i l l e d  by men. I n  
t the  r e t a i l  and servise out le ts  women occupy the cashier 
i 
i positions while men are employed as managers, salesmen, 
$ 1ahOurers. and for  the most par t  they o m  the  businesses. 
The Scotia Bank has a part-time branch i n  Northeast Brook 
tha t  i s  open three days a week. The next nearest bank i s  
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located 76 kilonetrab away, over a very bad gravel road. 
Women can a lso  f ind  employment a t  t h e  senior oitizen'e home 
tha t  i s  privately owned dad which provides a~comodat ion  f o r  
less  than t h i r t y  people. The crab plant is the  major source 
of employment for  women since it began production in the  
ear ly  1980'9. me influx of cash and jobs for women has 
given rise t o  the  erection of several large supernarkatr and 
other new businesses, i n  s p i t e  of the decline of the lumber 
industry. 
since 1981-1982 t h e  crab stocks tha t  were originally 
located i n  Chimney Bay have beome depleted and fishemen 
are now required t o  f i s h  farther offshore. Most crab boats 
f i s h  out of St. Anthony now and the  crab ie truoked to 
Northeast Brook. These men live in Northeast Brook and get 
up early and travel For several hours to get to St. Anthony 
each day before getting started. 
With the conatmotion of the crab plant some families 
got into the fishery but not many. mere are only about 
seven families that fish and the wives of crew members 
(fishing craws are normally consanguineously and/or 
affinally related men), if they are not working at something 
else, drive to cape Daulalen to help in the prooessing of 
the ~ a t c h . ~  nost crew. oombine crab. caplin, herring and 
cod fishing in order to make a living; and then some of them 
combine fishing with woods work in the fall. Northeast BrooK 
always had a few fishing families; but logging has always 
been ths mainstay of the community. 
The diversification of resouroes and the establishment 
of the crab plant has been a major boon to the economir; life 
of the community but mostly through the impact of creating 
jobs for women. Before the crab plant there was little or no 
work for women and it has had a major inpact on the 
viability of the oomunity. Both men and women reoognize the 
importance and necessity of having two incomes in the 
household. Pamilies cannot survive on a male breadwinner's 
income; this fact allows women's economic contribution to be 
recognized as being important to the survival of the family. 
For the most part, women seemed to be the primary 
breadwinners, since their work at the crab plant or as 
secre tar ies  tends t o  be more permanent than t h e i r  husbands' 
work as loggers, who never know i f  they are  going t o  ge t  
enough work t o  qualify f o r  unemployrpent insurance. since Me 
women have had t h e i r  f i s h  plant jobs supermarkets and shop. 
have mushroomed i n  the c o m n i t y .  
Women f i l l  moat of t h e  jobs in  the  plant. Men, young 
men, work a t  butchering the  crab and in  the  loading and 
unloading of f i sh  tubs. There ara always a few young men 
needed for heavy work on the floor and men drive t h e  
f o r k l i f t  and drive the trucks t o  and from t h e  plant.  
women r o l l  n a b  legs, (mashines take t h e  crab legs and 
presslsqueeze the meat out) work the breakdown table .  (where 
t h e  sections of the body are separated and sorted) make 
crabmeat salads, and chip the claws and pack the  product. 
The women work eight hour s h i f t s  end make lninimum wage. They 
are not unionized. The summer tha t  I war there  there  was en 
attempt t o  bring a union in by a couple who lived in  t h e  
o m u n i t y .  They held one or two meetings but the owners of 
t h e  plant got wind of it and called t h e i r  own meeting of 
t h e i r  employees. The owners very pleasantly explained t o  the 
workers t h a t  they a l l  owed the i r  jobs t o  t h e  company which 
was barely showing a prof i t ,  and would not make it i f  a 
union was brought in. Then, not so pleasantly, they promised 
t o  close the plant and lock Me d w r r  for  a long time i f  the  
workers signed t h e i r  union cards. Tha workers were then 
offered a s l ight  wage increase, which they accepted. 
Most women had never belonged to a union before, did 
not know much about it and were easily scared off the idea. 
many women were convinced that unions were evil and wanted 
no part or them. many Apostolic Faith women worked at tha 
plant; their religion encourages ths-to work and thay make 
good employees as they work hard and are obedient. Thase 
women believe that being unionized is against their 
religion. There was a local union representative of the 
inahore fishermen's union in Cape Daumalen, but he did not 
seen interested or active in unionizing these workers. 
One area in which fundamentalist women were able to 
have more control over their environment was in the 
workplace. In the past, Apostolia men who worked as loggers 
had Sundays off; but because Sunday is the lords day they 
would wait until after midnight on Sunday before the 
starting the long walk back to the hushcamp, and would 
probably only have e couple of hours sleep , if any, before 
they had to start work an Monday morning. The women who work 
in the n a b  plant have bean able to negotiate a more 
advantageous aocmodation of their religious belief in the 
workplace. Anita, who was manager of the crab plant 
explained ha, these women were able to do this. 
The women in Northeast Brook won't work Sundays. 
ona is religious reasons, the other was, I would 
may, a lot of it was, you need a day of rest, 
whether it be Sunday or whatever. And the religio- 
us reason gave them an excuse. At the beginning 
that they didn't do it then t.ley saw it as o.k. 
The crab is there and they said "if we would go 
into production they could keep us working seven 
days straight", so a lot of them said "NO, Ism not 
working on Sunday." 
Baie Verde la  sister nlant to the Northeast Brook 
plant] worki Sunday aid Ir've talked to women out 
there and they've worked straight through, week 
after week. They had two shifts but they were 
still working straight through because they didn't 
have a day off. They worked seven day days, seven 
nights, then back to days again so they were weeks 
on end with no day off. 
When we ware at the caplin .... but the next year 
they deoided, "well, if I work till 12, by the 
tine I get home and get cleaned up, I'm an hour 
into Sunday." Some of them were leaving at 11 so 
thev8d ao home and have their clothes off and have 
their ciean olothes on and ready for bed and 
whatever, and they won't work on Sunday because 
they felt if they didn't leave until 12 they were 
still fooling around on Sunday. 
After a while I got to see &her people. like 
that, didn't really consider themselves religious 
but they knew that their bodies needed the rest 
whether it be Sunday or Saturday or what. So a lot 
of them fell into this "1 don't work Sundaysv. And 
we knew it wasn't for religious reasons. I oould 
never do that because I war manager, if the place 
was open, you go there, if there's a problem you 
go there. And I was stupid enough to do it. 
Although the orab plant employs many women, there is no 
organized daysare in the town. Some women teKe children into 
their homes hut it is expensive (because the women at the 
plant make 'good money" m e n  who provide childcare are few 
cnd they charge high rates because they think the Women at 
the plant can afford it). Usually the eons of a family build 
on or near the parents' hone and ohildoare issues are taken 
care of that way. Young women are not interested in 
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habysitting because they would rather try to get work at the 
plant. 
Some people agree to provide child care for little or 
no money in exchange for receipts for ten weeks of "good 
stamps" and they receive high unemployment for the rest of 
the year. Although this is a strategy that 1 had heard some 
people were using I do not know if it ie 0onrmo:~ly praotiaed. 
 his may be a factor in the lack of organized daycare in the 
community. 
One of tha spin-offs of the w m e n  of the LSDA efforts 
to help women in their comunitiea was the organization of a 
Single Moms group. This group was organized in conjunction 
with the provincial network of single parents oqanizations 
through teleconferences. While I was in the field there did 
not seem to be any meetings of this group and they seemed to 
be poorly orqanized or lacking in motivation. While 
Northeast Brook had more than a few unmarried mothers, being 
connected with this organization did not seem to he prestige 
enhancing. The Single Koms did host a training program for 
Home Health Aid workers (a service which is needed in the 
comnity); hut students have not found employment heceuae 
the Department of Social Services does not have the funding 
to hire the wmen who were trained for needed community 
services. Although there is a retirement home in the 
community, it is privately m e d  and can not provide for the 
communities needs. Many households in Northeast Brook were 
burdened with e lde r ly  r e l a t i v e s  who required the care or 
t r a ined  oaragivers. 
Awarding t o  workers i n  the loca l  Department of Social  
services,  t h e  biggest  i s sue  facing woman i n  the  region is 
the problem of wife abuse. I had no figures on the  number of 
ba t t e red  women i n  tne co-nity but I knew th ree  women 
personally who were battered.  I heard of other*, and when I 
attended t h e  o i r ~ i t  00u1.t I h ~ a r d  -dot even more. one 
f r i end ' s  husband had a drinking problem and when he g o t  
drunk she was beaten by both him and her teenage son. 
One day I went over t o  interview Mae, a woman I had llet 
a t  a party who to ld  me she was going t o  move because she had 
a chance f o r  a job. she needed the  work no me was going t o  
go ahead with t h e  kid8 while he r  husband stayed behind t o  
s e l l  the house. I was inthreeted in interviewing he r  because 
she had been one of the women who protested h a u s e  of t h e  
lack of jobs fo r  women i n  Northeast Brook (see Chapter 
Five).  
When she  opened the door I saw t h a t  Mae had a black 
eye. Well, it vasn' t  r e a l l y  black, it was lore  blue, green 
and Wlrple with black in d i f fe ren t  pa r t s .  It wan q u i t e  
beau t i fu l  i n  i t s  in tens i ty  of b r i l l i a n t  colourr  i f  you covld 
separa te  the  colours from the  r e a l i t y  of crunching bone and 
yielding flesh. I had known t h a t  she had a black eye bemuee 
people were talking about it, but I had never seen anything 
l ike  it before. People, even ny women friends whom I 
considered as women sensitive t o  and only too painfully 
aware of the  issue of wife battering, a l l  sa id  she deserved 
what she got.  They said tha t  she "sorewed around" on her 
husband and tha t  he had f ina l ly  done vhat he should have 
done a long time ago. Not knowing what t o  say or do I jus t  
m l e d  something about coming back another time. She 
insisted tha t  today was f ine  and invited me in to  her home, 
leading ne through a turquoise bead curtain and in to  the 
living-room where the  television blared and i t s  blue l i g h t  
was reflected onto her bruised face. 
I was very uncomfortable and upset. I t r i e d  t o  of fer  
help but there i s  not much t h a t  I could do o r  say. I could 
886 par ts  of myself in  Mae, I could have had e l i f e  l i k e  
hers i f  I had been raised in  t h i s  town. She had a ohild when 
she was very young, married, had another, and was now 
unhappily married. She was young, a t t rac t ive ,  she liked t o  
have a good time, and she was trapped. I asked her vhat she 
was going to do. she shrugged and lit up another c igare t te ,  
rarely taking her eyes away f r m  "me Young and the  
R s s t l e s ~ ' ~ .  She had f i led  f o r  charger t o  be l a i d  against her 
husband, and the court date has been s e t ,  a couple of weeks 
from now. The c i r c u i t  court only meets once a month in  
Northeast Brook. Because there ere no t rans i t ion  houses or 
any other facilities. she and her husband have ta continue 
living in the same house. Mae has nowhere else to go and he 
will not leave the house. He is away working in the woods 
and leaves early in the morning and does not get back until 
dark, so they sonahow manage. 
she tells me she's still goinq away but first she has 
to deal with this. We keep talking end she tells me how she 
met her husband and the problems they have. I offer 
suggestions hut there is not much I can cay or do. She asks 
me questions about being separated and getting divorced and 
she asks me about ay ohildran and if I mias not being with 
then. 
I feel myself sinking into a turquoise-tinted 
d~pre56ion and I decide I have to get out of her house. I am 
bone tired of male-female relations in Northeast Brook. I 
tell Mae I have to leave and thank her for her time. On our 
way to the door Mae tells ms that her girlfriend and nome 
guys are going to get together and party and she invites me 
to join them. I tall her I might and I turn and walk away 
into the frosty autumn evening. I did not see me again and 
I do not know if she was able to escape Northeast Brook. 
Northeast Brook has even fewer services for women than 
it doer recreation facilities. Although there is a. medical 
clinic in the community (during my fieldwork, construction 
on a new medical complex was supposed to begin the next 
spring), no services available to women for marital or 
psychologi~al counselling. There are no lawyers, and the 
circuit court Cme6 to t o m  once a month with public 
defenders. One women I knew who was in the process of 
getting divorced had to drive 418 kilometres to the nearest 
lawyer. 
Women in Northeast Brook did work together to support 
and help each other in 'imar of need. One of these ways was 
green-back parties, where women give money instead of a 
gift. I was invited to one foe two wornel. who were going on a 
trip to Hamilton, Ontario, where they would stay with family 
members. For one woman it was the first time she had ever 
been outside the province of Newfoundland. me party was 
structured like a bridal or baby ehower, but people brought 
money to contribute to the travel fund. The wonen rat around 
the living-room talking and drin.ing tea. We played shower 
games, such as taking as many clothes pin off a hanger with 
one hand, remenbering objects, a question and answer game. 
Afterwards lunch was served; women had cooked three huge 
pots of moose, turkey, and 'Presh meatv soup, along with 
sandwiches, cookies, cake, and coffee contributed by the 
gueets. Because some of the guests included older women who 
were "saved* I was told that I should not smoke oe srear in 
their presence. While the women who were having the party 
and most of the women attending were not "saved" (in some 
cases being "saved" is a weekly or seasonal condition; some 
people flip back and forth between statee of grace on weekly 
or monthly schedules, while others see stonily "raved" 
forever) the presence of two older women who were "saved" 
imposed a strict moral order on the rest of the women, st 
least 80 it seemed. It being Riday night, afcer a long week 
of interview and hounding people I made my goodnights 
early, after I had played, eaten, and photographed aveeyone. 
As I made my way out the door I heard a loud whispered 
grPsssst, Kathy, down here." ooming from the basement. 
Peering into 'chi dimly lit basement I saw a cloud of 
cigarette smoke, and the tops of beer bottles littered the 
floor. I Couldn't believe it. Here I was. '.he sophisticated 
anthropologist from the city, investigator extraordinaire, 
and I hadn't been able to see what was going on in front of 
my face. Women had been disappearing from the party all 
night, supposedly fussing over a new puppy who had to pee 
all the time, when they ware ac+,?ally going down staira to 
have a cigarette or drink a bear. After they patiently 
explained this to me, they told me not to go home because 
ell the men were next dooe waiting for us because there was 
a real party going on. of course, being a dedicated 
anthropologist, I had to go with them, to observe the 
drinking strategy of non-fundamentalists in a town 
controlled by tee-totallers. Somehow I had never imagined 
that doing anthropology war going to be quite like this- 
churoh activities play a dominant role in the soda1 
life of residents of Northeast Brook. Of the population of 
1,300 residents, approximately two-thirds of the c m u n i t y  
are merabers of the fundamentalist churohes. Each 
denomination in the ~omaunity has a youth group, a men's 
group, and a choir group which meet on week nights. The 
fundamentalists have testimonial meetings on Saturday and 
Sunday nights, service on Sunday mornings. Sunday School on 
Sunday afternoons, and addition prayer group meetings during 
the week. On Sunday evenings the town and surrounding bay 
resonates with the souna of accordion and organ music, and 
the hallelujahe of the saved. 
me United, Anglioan, Salvation Amy, Catholic, and 
~entecostal churches all have women's auxiliary 
organizations that meet weekly during the fall and winter. 
Most of these organizations Dire devoted to raising funds for 
the church; the women pay dues, knit, saw, and bake goods 
toward that end. The Apostolic Church has an organization 
for women, but it seemed that it was only for cleaning the 
church in teams. mring my fieldwork I began attending the 
Salvation Army's women's Home league meetings. I originally 
had plans to attend all the women's aseociations meetings as 
a way of making contact with fundamentalist woman whom I 
night not have any other contaot with. However, the reality 
of  walking i n t o  : small wood-paneled room oocupied by ten  or 
twelve middle-aged ladies ,  who s i l e n t l y  acknowledged my 
awkward intraduotion with wide eyed wonder, and I thought, 
more than a dash of Old Testament righteousness as they eyed 
my jean jacket and army surplus pants, but who were probably 
even more intimidated by m e  than I was of them. somewhat 
lessened my intentions of invading the  sanct i ty  of the 
Pentecostal women's associations. 
For M e  f i r s t  forty-five minutes of t h a t  meeting t h e  
ladies  of the Home League eyed me when I wasn't looking, but 
by the  end of the f i r s t  meeting we had become friends and 
they fussed over me, insisting tha t  I had t o  have the  bes t  
teacup when t h e  meeting broke f o r  lunoh. I photographed 
everyone and they invited me t o  come back. I attended a l l  
t h e i r  meetings and t h e i r  bake sa le  u n t i l  I finished 
fieldwork. During t h e  formal portion of the m e t i n g  t h e  
women were divided i n t o  groups (named Rainbow. Sunsiline, 
Dewdrop, and so on) end each group has a turn  hosting t h e  
meeting. This includes t h e  recitation of selected prayera 
and hymns, and the playing of parlour games, and t h e  
col lec t ing  of money for the upkeep of t h e  Brigadier and h i s  
family. They a lso  t r i a d  t o  have a guest speaker eaoh week t o  
address t h e i r  membership. The women were a lso  responsible 
for supplying baked gwds and handicraft items; these were 
sold a t  the  bake s a l e s  t o  ra ise  money f o r  t h e  household of 
the  Brigadier-General ( t h i s  included furnishing t h e  t r a i l e r  
that he and his family lived in while they were stationed in 
the comnity). The meeting concludes with a tea which is 
the responsibility of another group. This is the most 
relaxed and anticipated part of the euening, as the women 
get to have tea with the wife of the Brigadier-General, and 
eat the sandwiches and cake- contributed by each member. It 
was also my favourite part of the evening and allowed me to 
contribute as I helped clean up afterwards. 
The Apostolic Faith Church is the most exteeme of the 
fundamentalist seats in Northeast Brook; its members are 
mostly concentrated on M e  "other ride of the harbour", 
which is viewed with mild disdain by the other residents of 
the town. The membership is poor, uneducated and separate. 
The Apostolic Church sueuives on the tither it collects from 
its membership; members are required to give a tenth of 
evqthing they receive, including their ulemploment and 
social assistance payments to the Church. While the 
o~nqregation is mostly pwr, the clergy is not. In Cape 
Daunalen the partor'e new hone is referred to a "South Fork" 
by town re~idents.~ Usually each new pastor is built a new 
home and retired pastors are ellowed to keep their homes. 
This is a passage in one of their publications explaining 
the biblical source of this practice: 
In the Law given to the Israelites on m n t  Sinai, 
God said to Moses, "And all the tithe of the land, 
whether of the seed of the land, or of the fruit 
of the tree, is the LORD'8 : it is holy unto the 
LOUD . And if a man will at all redeem ought of 
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h i s  t i thes ,  he shal l  add thereto the  f i f t h  part 
thereof. And concerning the t i t h e  of t h e  herd, o r  
of the  f l o d . . . t h e  tenth  shal l  be holy unto the 
Lolo" ( levi t icue  27:30-32)(FrOn1 Tithing -cod's 
plan of Financing, Apostolic ~ a i t h  church). 
A p ~ s t o l i ~  women have s t r i c t  codes of conduct and 
appearance. They are not allowed t o  wear pants, t i g h t  
clothing, make-up, or  wear any jewellery, inoluding wedding 
rings; they are not allowed t o  cut the i r  ha i r ,  generally 
they must seek t o  appear womanly and unworldly i n  
appearance. The church publishes l i t e r a t u r e  which describes 
the  b ib l ica l  exmanation foe the i r  practices: 
some religious orders wear special uniforms t o  
designate who they are. The ear ly  Christians were 
known by what they preached. how they lived, and 
whom they followed - and not by the peculiar garb 
they wore. we have a standard, and t h a t  standard 
teaches us not t o  dress so as t o  be l i k e  t h e  
world, but t o  dress as becometh a chi ld  of God - 
not in  an extreme manner, but rather i n  a 
conservative way. 
Some g i r l s  y ie ld  t o  temptation along the  l i n e s  of 
rouge or l ips t ick .  Miserable, abominable pride is 
t h e  downfall of many a young g i r l  today. Some 
g i r l s  who have knelt a t  the a l t a r s  of prayer have 
gone away from God's house without receiving His 
great treasures, simply because they could not 
par t  with a few fads o r  fashions - l i k e  bobbed 
hai r ,  short s k i r t s ,  sleeveless and low-necked 
dresses, rouge, o r  l ips t ick .  What a cheap pr ice  
f o r  which t o  s e l l  out t o  the adversary of t h e i r  
80U1. 
An example of a womn who painted her face i s  
found i n  the Bible. (Read I1 Kings 9:30.) She was 
none other than Jezebel, a very wicked wman who 
died a t e r r i b l e  death. I n  f a c t  she was not even 
given a burial,  for  t h e  dogs a t e  her body. Surely 
her l i f e ' s  s tory  should make one shun the  very 
thought of following such an example in painting 
One's face. 
Slacke, shorts, dresses low at the near, 
immodestly tight garments, and the generally 
scanty dress with which wonen appear on the 
streets at times are a disgrace and an abomination 
in the siaht of God. (The Dress Question. 
In oeder for the followers of this faith to remain 
somewhat separate and "other" they are kept busy with a 
multitude of meetings: prayer meetings, youth meetings, 
men's meetings. ohoir practices, Sunday school, and 
testimonial meetings twice on Sundays. 
While I was in NorMeast Brook I attended Sunday 
evening services, alternating between the Apostolic Church 
and the Penteoostal services, eaeh weex. Both services are 
much alike. At the beginning of each, people who "feel the 
spirit" ara bent in subjugation at M e  altar, men on the 
right side and women to the left, where they expound and 
exult "in tongues". During the service believers exclaim the 
joys of baptism: holding forth on the  glory of God in 
"tonguesn, standing up and professing their faith, reciting 
the process by which they were "saved" and how this has 
given their lives pace. Individuals were often in various 
states of frenzy or a kind ot hypnotic hysteria. Grown men 
would pray, ory, and sorean unto the Mrd. The published 
testimonial of the Reverend Dolly Walker is typical of laany 
o ~ n ~ e r ~ i o n ~  described during testimonials. 
And t h a t  night as I knel t  there praying, with my 
face buried on my a m ,  I told Jaaua i f  me would 
come i n t o  my heart and make me happy, I would 
serve him. 
I wi l l  never forget what haellened. As I besan t o  
ra ise  my head toiaed t h e  ski. peace dropped i n t o  
my heart.  I knew that  God had forgiven my sine. I 
knew my name was written in  Heaven. 
Oh, t h e  peace, t h e  joy tha t  I f e l t 1  I had never 
lived f o r  Jesus, but I knew that  I now had victory 
i n  my soul and t h a t  I would be able to l i v e  f o r  
Him. 
The next day, I began t o  rea l ize  just how complete 
t h e  change was. I didn8t  want t o  dress as I had 
dressed before. I wanted t o  look l ike  the other 
ohuroh people. I f e l t  different inside and out. 
(Quoted from a pamphlet written by Dolly Walker 
supplied by the  Apostolic Faith Church i n  
Northeast Brook) 
I noticed while attending testimonial meetings in  both 
t h e  Pentecostal and Apostolic Churches tha t  individuals 
sometimes used tartimoniale t o  lodge conplaints about t h e i r  
parents,  children, friends, and the  c o m i t y  a t  la rge  when 
they were upset about something or perhaps t o  s h ~ k  people. 
People would frequently, when baring t h e i r  souls and 
confessing t h e i r  s ins ,  t e l l  t h e  lnost shocking s t o r i e s  about 
what they had dona before they had "seen the  light", 
including s t o r i e s  about t h e i r  former sexual a f f a i r s  and drug 
use. [Praise the  Lordl] 
Testimonials a l te rnate  with t h e  singing of hymns, 
which are loudly and lovingly belted out by t h e  
congregation, aacmpanied by accordion, organ, piano, guitar 
and building shaking foot-stomping. 
Faith-healing is a common cure-all for the "saved" of 
Northeast Brook. anyone of the  posto olios whom I interviawed 
had nither been miraculously healed themselves, or someone 
in their family had been healed,by the beloved Dolly Walker 
or Pastor Stanley Handsock. Usually these people could not 
be helped by modern medioal treatments, but I did hear some 
sad stories of parents with sick children who hoped to have 
their children saved through the graoe of God and would not 
take them to the doctor. I heard these stories from non- 
believers who pointed out the graver of these small victims. 
I also heard stories of devoted women who died from their 
oancers rather than turn to modern medicine which vould, to 
them, have shown a lack of faith. 
Because of the predominanca of these fundiisentalist 
religions in the tom, activities that involve alcohol, 
dancing, and much of what could be considered socializing. 
is not permitted. Both the Apostolic and Pentecostal 
congregations are represented on the Tam council and they 
veto any proposals that are not in line with the doctrines 
of their religion. I asked fundamentalists why they did not 
bother with the rural development association or munioipal 
council, or what they thought of these organizations and 
their accomplishments in the comunity. I was trying to find 
out What they thought of women being in leadership 
positions in these structures. They told me that they had no 
interest in those kinds of things and that they knav little 
about it BO they could not make any comment. ~e 
fundamentalists they were not supposed to be concerned with, 
or participate, in politics. Whether this ie officially part 
of the church d o p a  or not, I did not discover, but 
fundmentalists were represented on the municipal council, 
where they imposed their standard of morality, especially 
concerning events associated with liquor (such as public 
dances), over the whole community. some people told me that 
the Apostolic Church congregation elects members to hold 
positions on the town council to ensure that no bae is built 
in the community. When an election is called, the Apostolic 
congregation is informed of whom they should vote for, and 
these representatives ensure that no bar is established in 
the sonnunity. 
While in the field I attended municipal council 
meetings and had access to the t o m  records. I knew from 
reading the records that various buainesa entrepreneurs had 
been trying to get permission from the municipal council to 
have a bar established in the community but with no success. " 
Each side in these disputes have organized petitions for 
and against the establishment of a bar and the 
fundamentalists have always imposed their will on the 
council and the oomunity. But in the summer of my fieldwork 
one entrepreneur had attempted to manoeuvre around this 
embargo. 
For several years t h e  local  motellrestaurant had held 
a Crab Festival and Dance on t h e i r  property as a t o u r i s t  
a t t rac t ion  and a oelebretion of the SUEC~SS of t h e  crab 
plant i n  the  c m u n i t y .  The year of my fieldwork they had 
turned t h i s  into a cornunity sponsored event t o  be held a t  
the  lorral arena. I n  order for  t h i s  event t o  have gotten eo 
f a r ,  t h e  woman who m e d  the motel and who sponsored t h i s  
event had been elected t o  council. It was largely through 
her e f f o r t s  on the council t h a t  the project was allowed t o  
proceed. The fundamentalists were t o t a l l y  opposed t o  a 
public dance being held in  t h e  community; and t h e  weeks 
before and af ter  the  events were spent i n  teetimoniels 
bemoaning and cmplaining about the whole thing. While the  
f e s t i v a l  and dance were able t o  proceed, there was no liquor 
sold on the  grounds and during the ent i re  dance the  RCMP 
spent t h e  night outside the arena ar res t ing  people who had 
liquor i n  the i r  cars o r  on t h e i r  parsons. 
I -me t o  Northeast Brook f i l l e d  with apprehension and 
faars  about living in  a community of  religious fanat ics  and 
holy r o l l e r s  who would have no time for m e  or my work. 
Instead. I was made t o  fee l  comfortable and a t  home and 
t o t a l l y  relaxed within half an hour or arr iva l .  Sometimes 
YOU meet someone and you fee l  an  instant connection and 
understanding and t h i s  was how it was between me and ths  
women of the LSDA and t h e i r  f ami l i e s  i n  t h i s  +own on  the  
edge of t h e  world. They were a l l  in te res ted  i n  what I was 
doing and  they  were more than  w i l l i n g  t o  he lp  i n  any way 
t h e y  cou ld .  Anita and I and the o t h e r  woman o f  the  LSDA 
became good f r i e n d s  and even though we might not  s e e  eaoh 
other f o r  a long  t ime  we would b e  ab le  t o  p i c k  up o u r  
f r i e n d s h i p .  
I r e a l i z e d  M a t  because of t h e r e  strong f r i endsh ips  
w i t h  t h e  women of t h e  LSDA I was being iden t i f i ed  w i t h  women 
who fmancr ia l ly  bad more than a l o t  of people (but  n e a r l y  
n o t  so muoh as others )  and who were con t rovers ia l  i n  s e v e r a l  
r e spec t s :  one had worked i n  a man's j o b  as manager of t h e  
c r a b  p l a n t ,  s h e  was also p r e s i d e n t  of t h e  development 
a s s ~ ~ i a t i ~ n  and had defeated a man to g e t  t h e r e .  Some of 
t h e s e  women were ve ry  outspoken and opinionated i n  t h e i r  
views, a n d  I s m  sure some people must have f e l t  antagonized 
by then. 
Although t h i s  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  with M e  women of t h e  LSDA 
may have biassed  o r  skewed my network o f  informants i n  some 
ways, I d i d  n o t  consider it a problem. with t ime my c i r c l e  
o f  acquaintances grew and branched i n t o  o the r  areas and once  
I had made contact  with people, I f e l t  confident and a b l e  t o  
i n t e r a c t  with them on  my own te rms ,  and  t o  b e  accepted o r  
r e j e o t a d  as myself and not as a f r i e n d  of t h e  women of t h e  
LSDA. Even =he  men of  the  Unemployed workers c o r n i t t e e  who 
had p o l i t i c a l  differences and r i v a l r i e s  with t h e  women of 
the  LsDA and who, I thought, might not have any time or 
in teres t  i n  ta1kir.q t o  me, verb helpful and eager t o  discuss 
issues and answer my questions. 
The only times I met with open h o s t i l i t y  and aggression 
were from men who thought I worked for the governant  or M e  
univeesity. They saw me as some uppity young woman with a 
l o t  of book learning and too much time on my hands, i f  I 
could afford t o  run around asking people questions a l l  t h e  
time. My strategy for  dealing with t h i s  was t o  explain w 
s i tua t ion .  t h a t  I was not being paid t o  do t h i s ,  I had a 
emall research allowance but most of my money came from 
student loans, which had t o  be paid back, t h a t  I had two 
children t o  support and I was doing t h i s  research i n  the  
hopes of ge t t ing  a good job, and because I was interested in 
the  community and helping out i f  1 could. Being assodated  
with the  government and the RAND had i t s  own problems. A l o t  
of people did not think nuoh of RlWD and in one m a l l  
isolated cornunity where I had a hard time get t ing  people t o  
discuss t h e i r  involvement in  the  RDA, the  headlights of my 
oar were smashed out because, I f e l t ,  some people thought I 
worked i n  t h a t  department. Even the  Apostolic community, 
people t c r a r d  whom I had harboured prejudicial a t t i tudes ,  
were accepting of me in  t h e i r  midst. The f i r s t  time I 
attended t h e  Apostolic Church, t h e  sermon t o p i c  was "Masked 
Devils" - i n  which the pastor compared women who wore make- 
UP t o  mfOreign heathen savages" who ki l led  and a te  
missionaries. I assumed t h i s  message waa directed t o  me, but 
I rafused t o  be parted from my eyeliner.  I continued t o  
attend meetings and a f t e r  the  seoond or third v i s i t  the 
congregation accepted me in t h e i r  fashion, although t h e  
children never stopped staring a t  me. Before I reached the  
church doors they always smng open mysteriously and t h e  
stewards, on== they knew I was in teres ted  in church 
l i te ra ture ,  always brought ne any they thought I might not 
have seen, along with a song book. 
I n  t h e  end I did not bring my children i n t o  the  f i e l d  
With me. While some anthropologists ~uggost  t h a t  bringing 
children i n t o  the f i e l d  makes i n i t i a t i n g  contacts with 
families eas ier ,  I had no wife nor t h e  research funds t o  
h i re  someone t o  help me with t h e  caring of my children while 
I played a t  being an anthropologist. I t r ied  t o  imagine 
juggling homework, gr i l led  cheese sandwiches, and "I'm 
bored, t h e r e ' s  nothing t o  do hereln statements with taking 
fieldnotes, RDA meetings, and interviews, and decided t h a t  
it would not be f a i r  t o  my ohildren or myself t o  bring them. 
SO I ended up trading t h e  freedom and independence of being 
chi ld less  i n  the  f ie ld ,  and the associated g u i l t ,  f o r  the 
isolation and loneliness of fieldwork. 
While Northeast Brook i s  a d i f f i c u l t  place f o r  i t s  
women, it is especially d i f f i c u l t  f o r  women not of t h a t  
place. I had some unpleasant and abusive experiences with 
the maaho men of Northeast Brook. I did not have any 
brothers o r  husbands o r  fathers or any family t o  a c t  as a 
protective buffer from male aggression. AS far  as I could 
see, I was f a i r  game t o  some men, who harassed ma whenever 
they got t h e  opportunity. I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  being educated, 
feminist, and having lived i n  an urban Canadian centre: one 
develops l ibera l  and egalitarian values and expectations of 
behaviour t h a t  does not match with the r e a l i t y  of an 
isolated logging tom. You are not who you were, especially 
i f  you happen t o  be a woman, when acting the  anthropologist 
and inhabiting a different culture or comnunity. As graduate 
students taking a fieldworx methods course, no one taught u s  
self-defense, and I war; not the  only female graduate student 
who needed it. No one llentioned t h a t  some man might expect 
t o  have sax with you against your wishes because of your 
actions o r  friendship. which were normal enough in  an urban 
setting. But in  the  Piddle East o r  a logging t o m ,  
friendship can be interpreted as aggression and an 
invitation, or a t  leas t  an excuse. Fortunately, not a l l  of 
the men of Northeast  rook were problems, and most of the 
men I knew, especially the husbands of the LSDA women, were 
good friends t o  me. They ware protective and supportive of 
rate and my work, patiently asking questions about my work o r  
answering my questions about the i rs .  
I gradually came t o  see tha t  my f i e l d  date was the 
combination of myself, my experiences, a t t i tudes ,  values, 
and self-image, as impacted on the totality, sosiety and 
culture of Northeast Brook. Who I was, as an individual, 
brought out certain actions, reactions, and attitudes oi the 
people and M e  community M a t  I experienced. This 
psychological and cultural chemistry produced my vision of 
Northeast Brook and the social relations of its inhabitants. 
During the four months of fieldwork I spent in 
Northeast Brook I set up interview schedules, attended every 
municipal council meeting, regional committee meetings, 
public discussions, Rural Development Association meetings, 
RDA regional meetings, en RDA workshop, various religious 
sects women's association meetings, attended the regional 
circuit court sessions, garden parties, the Northeast Brook 
crab Festival and Dance; I interviewed mayors, deputy 
mayors, and councillors of every municipal council in the 
region; I interviewed every woman who had held a position in 
these councils, social workers, the R m ,  business people, 
churoh leaders, and health Eare workers, as many senior 
citizens in the senior citizen's home, talked to the 
executive of the Unemployed Workerso Committee, aonstruction 
workers, fishermen, crab plant workers, and just about 
anyone who would talk to me. 
However, what I later came to see was that my eventual 
understanding and conceptualization of the nature of the 
relationships between the sexes and the peocees whereby 
women could achieve a degree of authority in spite of the 
position of power men hold, grew out of the informal and 
familial aonte.cta of fieldwork rather than the piles of 
cassette tapes and notes scribbled during meetings. It was 
in the kitchen, at the bar, or in whispered conversations 
between women so that the men or the kids wouldn't hear. It 
was my owr experienoes of harassment from men, womsn's 
understanding of what was happening, and their om maritel 
diffimlties, the stories and conmunity gossip, the 
blaokened eyes of women, the unleashed frenzy or schoolgirls 
from striot fundamentalist families, the synholism of 
women's language as they tried to convey their feelings, 
frustrations, and aspirations that shaped my vision and 
understanding of how women managed their lives, their 
families, their men, the'? jobs, within the constrictions of 
fundamentalism in a working-class men's world. 
It was through this filter of mlejfemale relations 
Ulat I ome to see the lifestories of the women of the LSDA. 
how they got to these positions, how they managed their 
gender and political roles, worked out the contradictory 
tensions between these roles, and once in power, the aoaial 
and economic decisions they made as a group, in the context 
of a rural devalopment association. 
1. The L s m  had spansored a make-work project the previous winter 
during which the wooden l a m  furniture, swings and picnic tables. 
for the Senior Citizen's Park had been built. Anita had been 
employed on that project. 
2. Northeast Brook residents had blockaded the road to the reaional 
disbharged by tk judge. 
3. I told Anita's family that I had been ~~follovedm by an old man 
outside the senior cieizen's hole. They told me betveen chuckles 
that Uncle Jeb uab not trvina to attack me but because the staff of 
the home rationed his ~~ga<ettes he spent the rest of his time 
trying to bum a smoke from people parsing by. 
4. nost fishinq crews fish out oi cape Daumalen rather than 
Northeast  rook-because it is more ecoiomioal to drive the ten 
I miles to Cape oaumalen and fish feoln there than to fish out of 
Northeast Brook which is ten miles farther up the bay. 
5. "South Fork" is the name of the ranoh where J.R. hring, a rich 
I oil tycoon, lives on the American television programe "Dallas". 
6. The t m  council had met to deoide whether I should ba given 
access to these records as only tax-paying town resident= could 
read these documents. I had to have a letter faxed from ny 
super~isor at the university, stating that I was doing research 
recognized hy the university befoee they would allow me access to 
the records after the council had voted in my favour. Anita 
hypothetically suggested to the town clerk that if I wan not 
allowed to use these records any town resident, such as herself, 
could photooopy the reoords and then give then to me, so there was 
not much use in the council voting against it. 
Chapter Pour 
wonm or *It6 Lam 
janine ~rodie (1985) followed the political careers of 
wonen who have ohoesn to run for political office at tho 
municipal. provincial and federal levels in order to 
concentrate on the factors that influenced their decieion to 
seeK office. Brodie argues that women do not follow the sane 
pathways to office as men. Gender, she believes, is very 
muoh a factm at each step of the recruitment process, and 
this can be demonstrated through an examination of the 
history of women's political careers: their political 
socialization, initial political activities and 
apprenticeships. 
I have used Brodie's developmental model of political 
socialiaation as a guideline for this research because, 
while the LSDA is a voluntary organization, the directors 
are elected by members of their communities to sit on the 
eomunity sub-committees. The president and vice-president 
of each sub-committee become directors of the regional 
development association. At the annual development 
association meeting the regional membership elects the 
executive committee from the fourteen directors, 
representing seven comnities. The only requirement to be a 
voting member is a five dollar membership fee which has only 
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been recently enforced; usually anyone who vent to the 
elestion meeting was able to nominate and vote for any 
director who wished to stand for an executive position. RDAr 
can be viewed as regional administrating bodies of 
provinclial and federal monies and progranones. RDAs are not 
religious, gender, or accupatxonal speoifio. 
The executive c m i t t e e  of the Labrador Sea Development 
Assooiation consists of two eleoted members from each o: the t 
seven member communities of the asaociation. of these 8 
fourteen pooitione six are filled by women and eight by men. 
During the period of my fieldwork, two regular scheduled 
meetings, one emergency meeting, one workshop, and one 
regional meeting were hsld. At least three men did not seem 
regularly to attend association meetings. The rest 00 the 
executive did not reem to have much contact with these 
representatives. Their absence seemed routlne and at several 
points over the course of my fieldwork members of the 
executive cmplained about the lack of comunication among 
the directors. ' 
The women of the lSDA are all originally from the 
region, except for one who is Prom a nearby community. All, 
except for one, have married men originally from the seven 
communities that make up the region. 
The women fill the president, secretary, treasurer, 
and co-ordinator positions on the executive committee, an? 
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two director positions. while women make up less than half 
of the directorship of the association, they fill all but 
one of the positione on the executive, whim is the 
decision-making sub-cornittee, elected by the community 
sponsored directors. They also form the majority of 
executive members in attendance at the regular meetings. 
Perhaps it is of more interest to note that it is this group 
which often gets together informally, as friends, and which 
frequently ends up diacueaing association business and 
making decisions. They act as a team, and they largely 
resruited eaoh other because they had oamon interests and 
charaoteristice. Any woman whom they MW they could work 
with and who would work toward the same goals, such as 
developing jobs for women, they actively recruited to be 
part of the directorship. Once they had a core of 
sympathetic Women on whom they ~ould count they could act 
more effeotively and support each others' goals, in the 
association and personally. In sone aspects they have what 
night be called an old girls network. 
I Eonduoted in depth interviews with as many directors 
of the assooiation as poseible. Factors such ea their 
willingness to be interviewed, difficulties in finding time 
from their schedules, and in one instance transportation 
difficulties, prevented some interviews. I was not able to 
interview those male direcltora (three) who did not attend 
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meetings, primarily because I had absolutely no oontact with 
them and I was not ~o interested in them as they did not 
attend meetings. Because I was so interested in the women of 
the executive I did not pay much attention to the male 
directors though I did interview four of them. 
Although I interviewed as many men as women this work 
will concentrate on the stories of the women as the foous of 
this thesis. In terms of a comparison of malalfemale 
experiences or attitudes I am not sure how useful mesa 
interviews would be. The men who agreed to interviews, and 
who made themselves available, were sympathetic and had no 
problems with a female leadership oe involvement. It would 
have been more interesting to learn what those men who did 
not attend the LSDA meetings had to ray. Was their lack of 
involvement a reflection of their attitude toward the female 
dominated executive? It's difficult to ray. Only later did I 
see the possible importance of their absence. 
Another man whom I tried to interview, but who could 
never find time for me, had been a former executive member 
of tha Association and he had been replaced by the present 
female president. He later ran a campaign to be ra-elected 
that included, according to everyone I asked about it, free 
beer and transportation to the meeting. He won that election 
but was defeated the next tine around. Probably because I 
was so closely associated with the wmen or the executive ha 
was not interested in discussing the association with me. 
1n the course of fieldwork and the thesis-writing 
process I ended up focusing principally on two executive 
members and the coordinator (who had previously been an 
executive member), in particular because they had in 60mo 
ways adopted me. I spent much more time with them than any 
of the others. I came to know their histories and personal 
lives much more intimately and as a result, I found I could 
w i t e  about the various asperta of their lives much more 
authoritatively than those members I had only fornal 
interviews with. Zha women who adopted me brought me into 
their families, I hung out with them, drank beer with their 
huebands, and cooked and cleaned with "my women" in the 
kitchen while we talked about rural davalopnent, men, and 
told dirty jokes to each other. 
so, while all the women of the executive will tell 
their stories, some individuals will have more extensive and 
oomplicated stories to tell. I will dwell on the aspects of 
their stories that will illustrate the cultural Context 
within which they carry out their political and personal 
agendas. 
Ruth is Ule 00-ordinator of the Labrador Sea 
Development Association. She lives outside Burnt village 
with her son in their A frame lodge nestled between Salt 
Water Pond and the ragged edge of the forest. The houee is 
both a home and a business as Ruth operates a hunting and 
fishing operation that caters to American and Canadian 
busine~~men who come there to experience both big-game 
hunting and the conforts of saunas, a jacuzzi, and full 
cooked meals when they return from the wildernase. 
Ruth was originally from Plover's Cove where her 
father's family had, for generations, been the looal 
merchants, and they were relatively wealthy in that area. 
Their hone was frequented by visiting notables during her 
childhood; these inoluded the firmit court judges, 
ministers and even an American anthropologist who wrote one 
of the first Nwfoondlaand community studies. She had 
exposure to people who had education and had travelled. This 
made a deep impression on her and inspired her to leave hone 
and do some travelling before settling down. 
After she left home, she travelled around the province, 
went to Ontario, and did a clerical accounting course before 
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she got married. Her husband was working toward his 
comercia1 pilot's license. Over the years she worked at 
various jobs to support them while he built up his flying 
hours in Ontario and Labrador. In Iabeador City she worked 
as manager of the Sears =tide there. This gave her business 
experience and confidence which she later applied so 
sucoessfully as a president and co-ordinator of the LSDA. 
Her husband then decided that he wanted to return to 
his home town of Burnt Village to sat up a charter plane 
business. ~ u t h  went along with his plans somewhat 
reluctantly, but threw heeself into making a go of the 
operation. she spentthe next years operating several 
businesses to support the costa of buying planes and setting 
up a charter plane operation. These included a retail 
grooery and furniture atore, a disco, and a Piah buying 
operation in which she drove e truck from Burnt Village to 
Corner Brook with her small eon in the seat beside her, 
selling fish to motels and restaurante along the way. 
Ruth was one of the first people approached by 
fieldworkera for the Departrant of Rural, Agricultural, and 
Northern Developent, the provinoial government department 
responsible for rural development associations. At the time 
she was a member of the municipal council of Burnt Village. 
She describes how and why she got involved in the municipal 
council and the development association. 
When I came here I seen things that were wrong 
from what I saw in labrador City. Well - Labrador 
City - there's no way to compare it, I sees it 
now, beoause the Company takes =are of the roun. 
But, I saw things that was happening that I didn't 
like and probably I thought that I could help to 
change it. we need a water system, we need better 
roads, we need s road around the hay. We need an 
airport and all this kinda thing. And I was always 
interested in politics and I figured, "Well, this 
is the way to get involved and qet to know 
politicians and do something." 
And the fishery, and the offshore and all that 
kind of stuff war; on stream. And I knew if I lived 
here ... I just couldn't stay here if I couldn't 
get access to intelligent people!! (laughter) 
Her first excursion into looal organizations was with 
the municipal council. When she moved to Burnt village her 
son was ready to begin school but with the deterioration of 
the comnunity school it lwked like students would have to 
be bused to Northeast Brook, miles away, over Very bad 
gravel roads. This meant that students woulC 112 on the bus a 
couple of hours every day. This was not the first time that 
students had been bused to Northeast Brook, and residents 
knew from previous experiense that many of their children 
would drop out of school rather than be bus-rick every day. 
She got on the local school hoard and the municipel 
oouncil, and euooessfully worked toward the construction of 
a new school. She served as deputy mayor for almost four 
years but w i t  just short of the second tern because she was 
constantly being criticized by her mother-in-law, who said 
she war not giving her son enough attention and that she was 
away from home too often. However, she could not resist 
getting involved with the burgeoning development association 
in spite or a lack of family support (although her sister- 
in-law, Ann, who was also sctive on the municipal council 
and the developnent association was not subjected to the 
ewe criticisms). 
didn't know that muoh about it. 
After a while, when the next elections came up, 
people seen that I didn't mind using the news 
media; I got on the radio, television, no matter 
what it was, to put the point across about Burnt 
Village, I was the one who did the news media. 
Every time I went to a public meeting I got 
nominated for something. so they kept nominating 
and nominating me to go hack on the davelopnsnt 
association. So then they put me vice-president 
and than I ran for president; I wanted to see what 
that was like and I got in and I was president for 
a couple of years. Ann was coordinator and I was 
president. 
categoiy where thi men wersand-they-were always 
bosses. I was nanagee of Sears in Labrador City 
and I didn't mind that kind of stuff; I kind of 
liked it. I could follow but I'm a better leader 
than a follower. I follows when I got to but I 
couldn't follow all the tine. I feel that I'm not 
useful. 
Anita war born ana grew up in the community of 
Northeast Brook, the daughter of a sawmill manager in a 
family of ten. Her father had gram up in Cape Daumlen, and 
hie family spent winters in Northeast Brook working in the 
woods. He had always worked in the woods as an adult and 
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established his family in Northeast Brook. Her mother was 
originally from around St. Anthony and had worked as a 
serving girl; She met her husband when he worked for the 
same family as a shareman. 
When she was twelve years old her father was killed in 
a mill accident. Although she was one of the youngest 
Ehildren in the family she was the oldest at h a  and a lot 
of responsibility tell on bee shoulders. At Ltsevanteen she 
left home and went to corner Brook where she worked as a 
waitress. She then married and had twins and moved to 
Lewisporte, working at various jobs along the way, including 
baing the first womn to work for the Newfoundland Liquor 
Commission. By the late 1970's she returned to Northeast 
Brook with her family when her husband was transferred in 
the Department of Forestry to the Northeast Brook branch. 
Her husband and oldart son spend a lot of time hunting 
and fishing, and for the. Northeast  rook is a paradise. 
This was a major factor in their decision to settle there, 
where they soon built a house. In the wintee months the men 
(her husband, sons, and their friends) often go by 
6n0m0bile into the isolated interior to go bunting with 
their friends. The family used to have a cabin located in an 
abandoned settlement which they reached by boat in the 
summer r - 3  by snomobile in the winter. 
once settled into her old community. Anita gradually 
became involved in cornunity aommittees; she joined the 
Northeast Brook Road committee, which was established to 
lobby goveenment to pave the only road which connected the 
c~munities of the LSDA to the rest of the province. The 
road was originally an old logging road. At the beat of 
timer it is not good acd at the worst of times it is very 
dangerous. Trucking companies charge extra to bring supplies 
and foodstuffs when they travel to the LSDA region. Today 
the road is still not paved and probably >n9t ha for a long 
time, although in the late fall as I was leaving theee was a 
lot of up-grading being done. During. the four months that I 
was there several nasty aocidents occurred involving non- 
locals. 
Anita was approached by a woman on the local 
development association sub-cormittee to help establish a 
base p u p  of community women who would be interested in 
knitting for the development association project. Sha 
explains her early involvement with that project which lead 
to her own participation on the looal sub-oomittee. 
I was invited to go to a Development Association 
meeting by ... actually Sharon Billard. We were 
trying to gat the crafts going here, knitting 
sweaters and socks and we were trying to get rhe 
knitters here. so she asked me if I would he 
interested in helping out...She wanted me, more or 
less, to help her with getting the wool out around 
town and find knitters and things like that. 
What they were trying to do was find woman who 
would knit and get paid. You wouldn't get no big 
lot of money. I can't even remember what the rates 
were now. But the thing that we were telling 
people ... There was no employment for wmen here 
so if they earned enough to pay the light hill 
off, then that would help. So by knitting sweaters 
end socks and everything like that, for the 
Association they'd get paid so much per garment. 
After the  youngest ohild was i n  school M i t a  became 
interested in  working and she was hired and trained by 
s t a t i s t i c r  canada on a part-time basis. I t  was because of 
her s k i l l s  as a researcher t h a t  she was app'oached by the 
Northeast B100K Women's Committee t o  help than with t h e i r  
plans t o  develop a gill-net industry in t h e  community. As i n  
Burnt Village, there was very l i t t l e  in the way of 
employment for  women i n  Northeast Brook, as it was not a 
fishing community and there was no f i s h  proces~ing. 
 here was l i t t l e  work for  anybody a t  t h a t  t ine  (see 
Chapter Two) but it war particularly bad for women. A Canada 
works project (upgrading a small wharf) was under 
construction and a group of angry women (including Mael 
picketed t h e  work-site, demanding t h a t  women be given jobs 
and tha t  t h e  men working on the  s i t e  put down t h e i r  tools 
and join them. The police were called i n  t o  deal with tho 
women, and not much came of it except t h a t  the  women were 
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co-opted in to  forming a women's branch of t h e  Concerned 
 citizen'^ committee which would look i n t o  t h e  Feas ib i l i ty  of 
establishing a fishing-gear industry which would provide 
jobs f o r  women. 
Technicians from t h e  Karine Ins t i tu te  i n  St.John's came 
out t o  t r a i n  the  women t o  make g i l l  nets,  while reaearch 
in to  t h e  eoonmic v iabi l i ty  of suoh an industry war 
undertaken by Nardco, who hired Anita a s  a local researcher. 
  his research indicated tha t  such an industry was not viable 
since Northeast ~ e o o k  was not a fishing community. By t h i s  
time a provincial government Task Force (see Chapter Two) 
had been established t o  look in to  the economic problems and 
unemployment i n  t h e  region. The Task Force Report 
recommended t h a t  a crab fishery would be a viable industry 
for  the region, according t o  federal b io logis ts  who had 
measured orab stocks. Northeast Brook was n o t  an obvious 
location f o r  the  s i t e  of the  orab plant; but  it had a large 
population and a high number of unemployed. And, some would 
say, residents of Northeast  rook complained the loudest and 
longest; so t h e  p lant  was eventually established there. 
Anita describes her involvement in  t h e  project.  
That was the c o m i t t e e  t h a t  was developed because 
there  was no work here and they got t h i s  group 
together t o  s e e  what they could do. That ' s  the 
group t h a t  looked a t  the construo.ion of t h e  crab 
plant. 
There was no work and they almost declared it an 
emergency area, the  goveriwnt declared it, not an 
emergency, I don't  know what you c a l l  it but they 
had e Task Force. You must have read t h a t ,  where 
they looked into it and one of the suggestions 
came out of it was probably a crab plant. So 
that's what Sam picked up there. Now, I wasn't 
involved in that committee. 
Well, Sam picked up on the orab plant as being 
something that we oould have in Northeast 
Brook.o.k.7 Then he got a committee going, I don't 
know if that's prior to this idea or after, that 
the committee was formed. But I know that they 
had, it was mostly made up of men. Then they set 
up what they called a Women's Committee. That's 
when I got involved in trying to get the crab 
plant going. 
I don't even know what year it was, I don't know 
how it war set up, all I know was Sam called and 
asked if I would go to a meeting with God-only- 
knows how many more women and there was a group of 
Woman that Ware .. . they were the "Women's 
something Committee", they were looking into 
making gill nets and things like that. I did some 
work with them for Nordco. Some of them were 
involved in it. I can't really talk about it 
because I don't know that much about it. 
All I know is I was invited to a few meetings, 
where I was involved in the develomnt 
association and working and small kids and all 
that. so I just went to their meetings and helped 
out and then the Development Association took it 
we did all the mound work everything is over 
there in Ruth's ofrioe rbokt where our Association 
wan involved in it. Up to the stage where they 
went and put together money from different areas. 
like ~ompkey [the federal Member of Parliament for 
the region] did, he gave $300,000, then council 
sponsored that programme because it was going to 
be in ~ortheast nrook. council ~ponsored a 
programme to put a private crab plant in there. 
Our Association never construoted that part but 
every project that went into it after that our 
Asso~iation sponsored... our Assooiation did all 
the work, in looking at , like the design of the 
plant, where it would be put, the whole background 
thing was done by the Assooiation. It came up to 
the stage where a proposal was submitted, we put 
together that for funding, everything was put 
together ... council jus t  put t h e i r  name on t h e  
a p p l i s i ~ i o n  and sponsored the project ... So the 
Council holds the lease t o  it because they 
sponsored t h e  f i r s t  programme. 
She grew up in  Northeast Brook although she now l i v e s  
i n  P i l i e r  Bay, with her husband and the i r  young son. H e r  
parents were both immigrants t o  Northeast Brook. H e r  fa ther  
came t o  t h e  settlement as an employee of t h e  Saundera and 
Howell lmber  company; her mother was the postmistress of 
Northeast Brook for  35 years and worked throughout her 
marriage. 
Their home was l e s s  r e s t r i c t i v e  than many of the  
fundamentalist families in t h e  c o m n i t y ,  and they often 
b i l le ted  p i lo ts ,  stranded i n  t h e  course of delivering t h e  
mail who liked t o  be able  t o  have a drink and a game of 
cards. The kids were often taken up in  t h e  plane f o r  a spin  
and the  p i l o t s  brought them fresh f r u i t  and eggs, luxuries 
unobtainable a t  t h a t  time i n  Northeast Brook. 
In  school she was adive in sports and good a t  maths 
and seemed "doomed" t o  be i n  charge of money i n  a l l  t h e  
organizations of which she was a member. She was treaeueer 
of the  badminton club, and she  collected money f o r  Christmas 
Seele and the  Red Cross. After grade 11, she vent t o  Comer 
Brook and did s shorthand typis t  course before she  began a 
career a l te rnat ing  between a switch board operator and 
working as a bank t e l l e r  and with a loan company. 
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After moving between the  larger centres i n  the province 
she came back t o  Northeast Brook t o  work i n  a managerial 
position i n  a 10-1 business. -turning t o  Northeast Brook 
she met and wed her fisherman froln P i l i e r s s  Bay, where they 
se t t led  and had t h e i r  child. She now spend- a l o t  of her 
time going back and for th  between her home and Northeast 
Brook, where she worked in  t h e  hank, and attending 
developent association meetings. 
\ 
The day I arrived foe my interview with Roseanne I 
found her in her kitohen just finishing bot t l ing  up t h e  
unpleasant parts of a moose, . .ich she used as catfood for 
the large collection of cats she nourished. A few days 
e a r l i e r  she had shot and k i l led  her f i r s t  moose. I t  was the  
f i r s t  moose ehe had stalked, shot, and stewed. s o  t o  speak, 
a l l  on her own. She explained how she loved t o  be outside, 
in  t h e  woods, enjoying the  smell of the t rees ,  and t h e  
~ o l i t u d e  of the  forest.  When I delioately inquired about how 
she f e l t  about k i l l ing  a mighty and majestic maore, she 
described the excitement of tracking, hunting and shooting 
the  moose, but explained tha t  she didn't  ge t  c lose  t o  the 
animal unt i l  it was long dead, so tha t  then it was no longer 
a warm and bleeding body hut just another dead carcass, a 
piece of meat. 
she made me tea and we went into her office where we 
talked abut children, grandchildren, rural development, and 
hunting. Although she is the only woman on the association 
who is "saved" she is not strict in her attitudes. She was 
relaxed and very easy to talk to. One of her daughters 
popped in several times during the interview to ask her 
mother questions about her inoome tax Corm and the walls 
were covered with photographs of children and grandohildren. 
she told me stories about growing up, and the early 
years of her merriage in Burnt village. Her father fished 
for salmon and went "furring" for fox, mink, and otter in 
the winter. Her father also worked at the woods, and the 
family sometimes lived with him in the wcds camps. There 
was even a settlement called Shacktown where families lived 
in duplex cabins during the winter, and they travelled by 
dog team back and forth to Burnt Village for supplies. 
Because the men were off in the woods so often much of 
the burden of raising a family and running a household 
became the wife's lot. A wonan was usually responsible for 
cutting and keeping her own firewood stocked. children 
helped with the firewood and with bringing in water. 
At sixteen Roseanne left home and went to St. Anthony 
where she went to work in the hospital laundry while she 
daydreamed about becoming a nurse. Eventually she did a 
correspondence course in assistant nursing but before she 
finished the course she was pregnant and returned to her 
parent's home until she met and married her husband. 
I think its always in the back of your mind, I 
don't care what anybody says. I think tta there. 
And you might no= lor it come up to the surface 
but vou YOI~V about It. A husband is sscurirv. 1t 
was then. 1t; not the same now. 
I think that security foe my child was in the back 
of my mind. But I didn't always want to stay home 
with my mom and dad, I mean there w.a no work here 
unless you left your child with your nother and I 
couldn't do that. I couldn't leave my child, so I 
stayed and took care of him and then I met Bob and 
two months later we were married. 
we've been married 28 yeare now and we've had a 
lot of ups and downs. Butthe ups were really 
goodl 
Roseanne's husband had been taken out of school when ha 
was fifteen because his father had fallen ill and he was 
needed to run the family lumber business. Over the years he 
worked at several lumbar operations, including his awn 
operation. The first year they were married he was 
supervisor of a woods Camp and both she and the baby spent 
the winter out in the camp with him. 
Bob was there, see? And then you're with your huc- 
hand and it was perfectly fine because you're 
like, your whole life was with your ohild and your 
hushsnd. It was a small little circle. And I think 
most people are like that when they get married 
first. I think so because you got that little baby 
there and , I mean, that's a full-time job ... 
It war a choice of mine. I mean I could have 
stayed home in the house. Bob was gone Monday to 
Friday anyway. That war the thing. I mean I war 
left home Monday mornilg and he came back on 
Saturday eveling. That was the whole thing - we 
didn't see our husbands during the week. 
During t h e  ear ly  years of marriage and motherhood there  
was no running water or e lec t r ic i ty .  Doing the  laundry 
involved hauling i n  t h e  water f r m  the  well or t h e  brook, 
stoking up the s t w e  t o  b o i l  t h e  water end then washing 
everything, including men's waterlogged woollen one piece 
underwear, flannel sheets,  and loads of d i r t y  diapers. Onoe 
t h e  Kids were school-age, =he and her neighbour would go 
i n t o  t h e  woods f o r  walks and s e t  rabbit snares, before they 
had to hurry hme and prepare for  the  lunch-time assaul t  of 
hungry children. she described her l i f e  as "to ge t  up i n  the 
morning and take care  of t h e  kids." 
Over t h e  years t h e i r  sawmill operation had grown and 
she  aoted as hookkeeper because she had always been good a t  
math and through t r i a l  and er ror  aha was trained, 'courtesy 
of Revenue Canada". Bob had been active on the  Fishernen's 
Committee f o r  several years and Roseanne was i n i t i a t e d  in to  
c o m ~ n i t y  p o l i t i c s  working with him on soma community 
i s s u e a . b e b  also served for two terms as mayor of ~ u r n t  
Village, and he suggested t h a t  she apply f o r  t h e  pos i t ion  of 
bookkeeper on a Canada Works project tha t  the town council 
was sponsoring . 
She got the job and it was through M a t  projec t  t h a t  
she met and became friends with Ruth and her sieter-in-law 
Ann, who were members of both t h e  town council and the  
Labrador Sea Development Association. As soon as t h e  next 
pos i t ion  on the development assodat ion  became Vacant they 
enaouraged her to run f o r  it. she has been ac t ive  on t h e  
association ever sinse and has been treasurer of the TSDA 
because of her bookkeeping experience. 
Violet grew up in Big Harbour, an isolated community 
that was resettled in the 1970's. Her family resettled to 
Cape Daumalen but today most of the family lives in 
Northeast Brook. The summer that I did fieldwork she and her 
husband were building on an addition onto their house, where 
her parents will live. She was brought up in the Apostolic 
Faith and although she is not religious her parents are, end 
her brother had been appointed the new Apostolic minister 
with the death that summer of the Rev. Dolly Walker. 
Her husband, George, finished school and went into St. 
John's and did an education degree; but once he was bask in 
Northeast Brook. and with the developrnant of the crab 
fishery, he and his brothers bought a boat and now rich 
together for orab, herring, caplin, and squid when it can he 
had. 
After the childeen were in school she started working 
in a local business as a secretary. Her sister-in-law was 
involved in the gill net industry comittee and she met 
~ n i t a  at a demonstration outride of Town council building. 
Anita persuaded Violet to become involved in the local 
comittee of the Labrador sea Development Association. They 
becams a team and Elose friends in t h e  process. m e y  were 
both elected as president and vice-president of t h e  l o c a l  
committee and Anita besame president of t h e  association and 
Violet the  secretary. 
When t h e  orab plant beoame operational. they both went 
t o  Work in  the  office, Violet a s  office manager and Anita a s  
plant manager. Today, while Anita no longer works a t  t h e  
plant, Violet oontinues but with an eye toward new job 
p o s s i b i l i t i e s  and ahe takes Rench language courses in  the  
f a l l .  
Almost .t awek before I finished my fieldwork I learned 
tha t  there  was another women di rec tor  of t h e  association 
whom I didn ' t  know existed, which is revealing perhaps abont 
her involvement and comitment t o  t h e  association, and her 
relationship with other female members of the association. 
She was not part of the  tight-knit group of woman who made 
decisions and supported each other. Ellen had qrm up in  
t h e  cornunity of Burnt Village and had taught school f o e  a 
while as a probation teacher. After that she had the 
opportunity t o  become town c lerk  f o r  the v i l lage  of Burnt 
Village, and she has occupied t h i s  position for  t h i r t e e n  
years. I interviewed her in t h e  Town Hall in  between 
numerous phone c a l l s  and oustomere. o he ~urnt vi l lage  
municipal council was in  the midst of a c r i s i s  as i t s  second 
lnayoe a n d  deputy mayor (women) had j u s t  resigned over t h e  
l ack  of provinoial  funding for b a s i c  water and sewage 
f a c i l i t i e s .  The council  was comprised of a couple of ve ry  
overburdened women who were t r y i n g  t o  do t h e  bes t  they  cou ld  
under the circumstances. Ellen worked hard a t  her job as 
t o m  c l e r k  and  perhaps t h i s  was where most o f  her. t ime and  
energy went, ins tead  of t h e  development a ssoc ia t ion .  
A few years  a g o  she had been inv i t ed  t o  a p rov inc ia l  
conference o f  the S ta tus  o f  Wanen's Ccunail  and from t h a t  
oonference s h e  was involved in e s t a b l i s h i n g  a S t a t u s  of 
Women Counc i l  in Burnt Vil lage.  She was p res iden t  u n t i l  s h e  
r e s i g n e d  a couple o f  yea r s  ago. 
When I interviewed h e r  ane asked her ques t ions  abou t  
t n e  preponderance o f  vomen on b o t h  t h e  development a ssoc ia -  
t i o n  a n d  t h e  Burnt Vi l l age  municipal council  she was 
n e g a t i v e  and pessimist ic about the r o l e  of woman i n  he r  
co rnun i ty  and  I l e f t  f e e l i n g  depressed  and t h a t  I had been  
r o n a n t i c i e i n g  ny d a t a  and informants. 
Models app l i ed  t o  womenv= p a r t i c i p a t i o n  i n  t h e  p u b l i c  
sphere  have gone beyond the l i m i t a t i o n s  and ~ o n s t r a i n t s  
imposed on women's public p a r t i c i p a t i o n  t o  look a t  t h e  ways 
i n  which women have been ab le  t o  break i n t o  pub l i c  l i f e .  
~ r 0 d i e . s  d a t a  on 1 ,003 women who had contested e l e c t i o n s  
f e d e r a l l y ,  p rov inc ia l ly ,  and municipally between 1945 and  
1975, indicate t h a t  familial s w i a l i z a t i o n .  invor;eaent in  
voluntary associations etc... were a l l  important factors 
enabling women t o  p r t i c i p a t e  in  public  election^ (Brodie 
1985:16). 
Brodie found that women's i n i t i a t i o n  into the pol i t ica l  
sphere was diverse and complex; tha t  the  fani l r  was not as 
important an in i t ia t ion  agent as the l i te ra ture  suggested; 
tha t  women were l ikely t o  become in teres ted  in p o l i t i c s  as 
adults,  but tha t ,  because of the i r  gender role constraints,  
they did not have the same opportunities as men t o  become 
exposed t o  p o l i t i s a l  involvement in  t h e i r  adult years 
(erodis 1985:39). The losa l  level p o l i t i c a l  arena i s  
particularly succeseful for women because they can s t a r t  
themselves f o r  t h e  moat part,  and they do not need 
ins t i tu t ional ized  networks t o  get i n t o  t h e  running. Family 
and friends can sponsor a woman as a candidate f o r  local 
pol i t ica l  of f ice .  I n  t h e  local arena t h e  problems of gender 
ro le  constraints (child -re responsib i l i t ies  e tc . )  are more 
easily deal t  with. These constraints. while not to ta l ly  
prohibiting women's partioipation. =an make it much more 
d i f f icul t .  Many women delay the i r  ent ry  i n t o  municipal 
polities u n t i l  these constraints are more pliable. 
Brodiels socialization nodel was usaful in  my 
examination of the case histories of t h e  women of the LSDA. 
Almost a l l  of t h e  wonen on the executive had spent part of 
t h e i r  l ives  outside of t h e i r  oomunity of origin. Only one 
Woman had not lived off of the peninsula, the r e s t  had a l l  
lived across M e  province, particularly in  the larger 
oentres. men among the aan whom I had berm able t o  
interview, t h i s  faotor seemed constant. Exposure t o  other 
c-unities broadened t h e i r  horizons and gave d i rec tors  the  
aonfidence and t h e  motivation t o  get involved i n  a pol i t ics  
end, probably more importantly, o m u n i t y  and regional 
development. Seeing services and f a c i l i t i e s  tha t  other more 
prosperous and l e s s  isolated c m u n i t i e s  had, led  t o  t h e i r  
involvement i n  rura l  development associations. Of course 
many people who had lived in  other cornunities ware not 
active i n  t h e  aesociation but it can still be Seen as a con- 
t r ibut ing  fas tor .  
me women of the LSDA a l l  had parents or husband who 
had some s o r t  of public or community r o l e  i.e. sawmill 
manager, postmistress, merchant, or businessman, and t h i s  
reamed t o  have encouraged the i r  participation i n  the 
association. Women who had been axposed t o  publio figuree 
often ci ted  it i n  the i r  dasceiption of t h e i r  l i f e  h is tor ies ,  
whether it be p i lo ts ,  judges, t o m  councillors,  or American 
anthropologists. 
Brodie found that women's public par t idpat ion  did 
cause role conf l ic t ,  but tha t  these wmen were able t o  cope 
with it. She pointed out tha t  as long as wonen have the  
responsib i l i ty  of being primary cara-givers they wi l l  3ave a 
limited p o l i t i c a l  participation (Brodie 19851. 
~ o t  surprisingly, a l l  the women of t h e  LSDA experienced 
gender ro le  conflict.  They a l l  had hush-nds and children. 
Anything other was not an option; nor indeed was any other 
lifestyle wanted. All the m m e n  put the care and servicing 
of their families first and foremost, but later they strived 
to combine their familial responsibilities with their work 
and volunteer activities. A11 of the woman of the LSDA had 
to deal with gender role constraints. Their husbands had to 
be supportive if they were to he able to fulfil M o i r  
responsibilities as executive members of the LSDA. men the 
women vere out of town attending pravincial meetings, or 
lobbying government officials, or attending workshops on 
c o m i t y  participation, someone had to cook the dinners, 
wash M e  clothes, get the kids to school and make their 
lunohea. The women of the LSDA all had children, ranging in 
age from four years to their thirties. Most had teenagers 
who did not need so much motherly care but who presented 
other kinds of demands. 
Most of the w-n on the LSDA were originally from the 
cornunities they lived in, or their husbands were originally 
from the aonnunity, so they had family in their comnunities 
and they vere able to rely on their female kinsfolk 
(sisters, mothers, mother-in-laws) to help out and take care 
of children when they were away and even sea to the feeding 
of husbands. Others, like Ruth, who did not have a good 
relationship with her almost ex-husband, received a lot of 
criticism from female family laerbers for baing away from 
home so much, and she was accused of not taking care of her 
son. Usually wornen waited until their children were older 
and did not need 60 nuoh attention. Older daughters also 
were able to step in and take over cooking and cleaning 
duties while their mothers were away. If not for these 
kinship ties with other women, the women of the LSDA 
probably would not be able to participate in the development 
association. It is doubtful whether their husbands would 
have supported this involvement if they had been totally 
responsible for picking up the slack while their wives were 
out doing association business. RDAS were effective avenues 
for women's political involvement in cornunity desision- 
making because they are closely allied with other kinds of 
"service" organizations and therefore leas threatening than 
municipal or provincial politics. I do not believe that the 
husbands of the LSDA women would have been supportive 0E 
their wives if they had entered municipal politics. 
None of the women on the LSDA ever spoke about a lack 
of support from their husbands. In fact, they usually 
stressed the amount of support they did receive; but in my 
o m  observation of these families I could not help sensing 
the occasional underlying resentfulness of some husbands 
because their wives were so busy with the work of the LSDA. 
Because the woman on the executive were concentrated in 
Northeast 8rook and ~ u r n t  Village and because they became 
Close friends, much of the business of the LSDA took place 
as social visits between friends and often in the company of 
their husbands who visited other husbands. Husbands Sat in 
the livingroom watching the game and talking while the women 
sat nearby at the dining room table, gossiping and plotting 
~01iti0al strategies and policy development, in batwean 
feeding Kids and answering the phone. This accommodation of 
family responsibilities and socialization as couples 
allowed the executive nanbers to conduct business without 
seeming to disrnpt their normal lives, or seem to be putting 
so much of their time into it. This strategy also served to 
bring the executive members closer to eaoh other, and 
allowed then. to act as a unit who could bring their o m  
personal goals and strategies into association business. It 
is interesCing to observe that Ellen, who was not a close 
friend of the rest of the wonan on the LSDA, because of 
personality dirferences, was not part of the tight-knit 
deaision-making group of the LSDA executive. In fact she had 
little inv~lvement in the association, as far art I could 
sea. me friendship ties, created through their common 
involvement in the association, bound the women of the LSDA 
together into an effective political organization because 
they were united in their goals and values. They shared 
familial concerns and priorities with each other and worked 
around these constraints together. They alb0 shared the same 
objectives of creating jobs and resources far women, and 
promoting projects that were family orientated. 
1. The LSDA is a n m r  association of the Northern ~evelopment 
Corporation, the business corporation of the regional development 
asso~iations in that area of Newfoundland, who have ~amraon economic 
and business interests. A director from each member association 
sits on the Board of Directors of the Corporation. This director 
acts as a liaison between the Corporation and the development 
asso~iation he or she represents. During the period of my fieldwork 
there had been little comnication between the executive of the 
LSDA and their liaison with the Corporation. This led to some 
~~olitiosl diffi~~lties for the women of the LSM. which is 
hiscussed in Chapter Five. 
2. Young men often worked as sharemen for established fishermen 
until they were able to buy their own boat and fish for themselves. 
They often shared in oomunities other than their own and they 
would receive eoom and board in exchange foe their labour along 
with a certain share of the catch. Hen would share or fish in the 
aumerlspring and woek in the woods in the winter. Once the 
Northeast Brook lumber industry became more established people 
would work at the woods full time and not bother with the fishery 
until the logging industry failed, as had the fishery previously. 
3. Fishermen's Committees are community level organizations that 
are made up of fishermen and who make decisions regardirq fishing 
issues in the community. The Burnt village fishermen's conunittea 
had a raputation for being particularly political. They had a 
history of arguing with processors that set up operation in the 
~urnt village fish plant. The fisherman would not agree to the 
prices set by the processor and would more often than not dump 
their fish rather than sell it. Because of this the fish plant 
processors could not stay in business and w m e n  were not able to 
work in the plant. 
Chapter Five 
ma P R m B  
once the LSDA was established and operational it hegan 
developing peojscts that would utilize local resources, 
diversify local industries, end create employment for groups 
that had historically had found little or no employment. This 
included the establishrant of a handisraft industry, the 
construction of a Erab processing plant, and a wwdchip plant 
that would utilize waste produats to create energy for the 
region md enploy local residents. These and other projects of 
the LSDA will be dieousaed in this chapter. The women of the 
LSDA describe their goals, their problems, particularly their 
problems with the Northern DBVelDplaent Corporation, and the 
development prmess within the context of the area. 
One of the first smll projects that the Labrador Sea 
Development Association took on was a handicrafts project 
which employed local wonenwho had no other form oi employment 
in the comnity. Both ~ u t h  and her sister-in-law mn had 
scrambled to start their om businesses and they were painful- 
ly aware of the lack of emplment for women. They saw 
creating employment for women as one of the priorities of the 
development association. 
women didnlt do that. 
well, then we thought if we could get a few women 
knitting we could put sorue money in their pockets. 
I went into that office and I saw all the knitted 
goods and I said, "Oh - we wants cross-country 
rkiino." And after I said it I didn't know what in 
the hgll I was talking about! 
Ann was really good at crafts; she was excellent. I 
said we need to start cross-country skiing. She got 
a11 excited, she loved this kind of stuff and she 
got at it right away. so, me and Ann, and Stan 
Pike, the RDS (Rural Development Specialist) from 
st. Anthony, ... by the time we got back they 
almost had the money all ready to give to us for a 
project that we didntt even have wrote up. We 
didn't even know how to start! And we still got the 
same amount of money, that grant money is still 
there, either in knitted goods, in money or vhat- 
ever. It9s still there, $10.000 that was given in 
the beginning.(Ruth, coordinator of the LSDA) 
The knitting project is still a viable project but, while 
women in Burnt Village still do not have employment opportun- 
ities the number of knitters has declined. Knitters have to be 
veey goad end a strict quality oontrol is enforced. Each 
sweater is a lot of work, and because or the cost of the 
materials, transportation costs, and the commission for the 
woman wno orqanizee the project (who is not a volunteer or 
member of the development association) the knitters do not 
make much for each sweater. 
Ann, who had been co-ordinetor of the LSDR, divorced and 
left :ha area. When the position ef co-ordinator became avail- 
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able. Ruth decided that she was interested in this position as 
it was a paying job and it would accommodate her roles of 
wife, mother, businesswoman and community worker more advan- 
tageously than that of a non-paid director of a voluntary 
assooiation. It was through her position as coordinator of the 
LSDA that she was able to start up and develop her business aa 
a huntlng and fishing outfitter, lodge operator and eea-plane 
charter, which she and her husband ran until they separated 
and divorced during the summer of my fieldwork. The LSDA 
sponsored the sea-plans base which is located on Ruth's 
Property. The base and hanger is available for anyone's use, 
but it is primarily used by Ruth's clients. 
Ruth is a dynamic women who provides m u m  oi the Ereative 
and directional force of the development association. I have 
spent time in her home and watched her entertain senior 
government bureaucrats, university researchers, vice- 
presidents of banks, and hunting guides while answering doeene 
of calls from locals confused about filling out government 
applications for make-work programes. 
During the first years of operation the LSD& executl-re 
committee hiring policy war to draw names for thp 
positions available. Some people felt that everyone nee< 
jobs and that hy drawing names there would be no favouritism. 
This system evolved into an economic analysis of each 
applicant's qualifications for the job, their family income, 
the number of dependents in the family, and so on, before the 
committee held a vote for the deserving applicants. Each 
 omu unity sub-committee would be reapansible for hieing 
workers from their =-unity: in this way they would k n w  how 
much individuals were making, how many children they had, and 
whether they needed the job. Thie hiring policy was 
confidential and kept from the public. noat of the association 
projects were funded by federal make-work progeames, so 
applicants. to be considered had to be eligible for 
unmploynent insurance; and the executive voted to hire the 
person with the lower U.I.C. if two individuals from the same 
household applied for the same job. Thie would usually be a 
woman, if a husband and wife both applied. The LSDA always 
hired a certain percentage of women on every project, whioh is 
a requirement of federal governnent funding policies, even on 
projects that involve heavy manual labour and construction 
skills, including wharf building, road clearing, breakwater 
building, etc. 
The ISDA, which is primeily an economic development 
organization, takes stands on social and moral issuer. In 
several towns some groups applied far funding for construction 
of community centres. In Burnt Village the Lion's Club (there 
is no Lionls Club in Northeast Brook) approached the LSDA to 
sponsor a application for a grant to rebuild the Lion's 
community oentre. The association agreed to do so until they 
discovered that the tione intended to operate a bar in the 
facility. The association dropped its affiliation with the 
project because they saw that the bar, which is run by 
volunteers and has a much low& operating cost, would put the 
other bar in the cmunity, which war a family-run operation, 
out of business. The association refused to sponsor a facility 
that would destroy a locally w e d  and operated buainesr; which 
 auld not compete with the Lion's Club. 
The next year in Pilier Bay the Catholic man's 
association approached the LSDA to sponsor their application 
for the construction of a cornunity centre. The same thing 
happened. men the association found out that the centre would 
have a ba? -hey dropped their support of the project, which 
would drive out another locally m a d  and operated business, 
which could not compete with a non-profit organization. 
Aside from the fact that these organizationally operated 
bars would drive several small businessmen out of business the 
woman of the LSD& had strong feelings about the increased 
availability of cheap liymor, they sew it as a threat to 
families of their region and they refused to support the 
proposals to build these =enters. 
The LSDA developed and implemented several projects that 
were family focused and community oriented. ma construction 
of a ski trail end chalet in Burnt village is one example. 
When the LSDA got funding For the oleaeing of a ski trail and 
the construction of a chalet they weee determined that the 
facility would be family orientated and that alcohol would not 
be part of the facility. Ruth explains why the LSDA ate 
against increasing the availability of liquor in their 
c~mmunities: 
I never want to see one single ounce of booze sold 
and drunk in Mere and why? Because we couldn't 
get job development projects and we had kids 
dropping out at an 85% drop out rate in the school. 
its gone down to 15% now. Those children are all 
dawn there skiing, families are back together, 
everybody's participating. And once you put liquor 
there the kids are not gonna go there. They're 
drunk. Who wants to see someone drunk? Families 
will stay away cause some man is going to be drunk 
there all the time - or some woman. Who needs it? 
And that's not all, we're getting a project 
approved on alcoholism and drug addiction and 
planned parenthood. That's the problem in the 
area. 
I'VE got tha RCMP to come in and do that. Cause we 
have kids hare 14 and 15 years old, getting 
pregnant. Young girls, and then going on welfare 
and I've seen enough of it. And I'll tell you what 
- I put it through the system [the funding 
application processl. "1.d Rather Ski Than Screw". 
and it went all through M e  system. Everybody 
remembered it. When the project vent in, I put it 
under Planned Parenthwd and Alcohol and Drug 
Addiction. And they called me. They said, "What 
hava you put on there? And I said, "Ita like this, 
1-d rather have them ski than have them screwing." 
~ n d  that's how it got approved. 
planned parenthood - I had people in talking about 
young kids getting pregnant and how to use birth 
control and condoms for young boys and girls ... The 
nurses did the planned parenthood. A lot of the 
young kids were embarrassed but they were the ones 
causing the problem. So, I made them listen and if 
they didn't show up for their training, they lost a 
day's pay. Everyone who worked on the trail was 
young. 
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m a t  project has brought families together, its the 
best thing that aver happened. M d  the best thing 
is that little children know how lawyers and 
doctors, and other people outside of Burnt Village 
live, when they've go= their education, 'cause they 
go there to stay. m d  they see all the things they 
can have if they get their education. They go to 
corner Brook and St. John's to compete at cross- 
country skiing, they stay in hones of other people, 
and they see the nioe things that people got around 
them from getting their education and doing 
different jobs. Now they Eome back and they want 
to stay so they can do this, and they want to get 
educated so that they can go to university and do 
things. 
 very child from the age of four or five to adults, 
the age of sixty-seven, is involved in cross- 
country skiing. Everybody skis. There's 
Jackrabbits for little kids. Parent- organize it. 
They got a cornittee set up. And they work at it. 
What happened was that parents got involved and 
children got involved. And that's the parents and 
children together and you Know you're rooting for 
your kid because you want them to do well. Then 
you're rooting for your community. one of the 
little girls from here, she went to the Winter 
Games in New Brunswick last year. And people get 
together and raise money for them and make sure 
they got enough money to go and stuff. 
The eider duck program is an example of the long term 
planning of the LSDA and their efforts to provide jobs for 
both men and women. This idea came up as a response to 
projects that would be suitable for long-term development 
planning. Eider duck projects had been initiated in other 
parts of the province and m m t  Village committee thought it 
would be a feasible project for the cornunity, which vqs 
suffering from extreme unemployment. An eider duck industry 
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involv~s Several different aspects of community involvement. 
me first level involves wildlife management of the ducks 
themselves: eggs are flom in from Quebec and hatohed in 
incubators, ducks mature and nest in the area (which has to be 
a suitable environment for the dusks to nest in), someone 
collects the dovn that the ducks lins their nests with, the 
down is then used either for sale or possibly in garments, 
such as coats, gloves, hats, duveta, eta., which can be 
produced locally.  his will mean employment for women in a 
~om?Unity that has no other source of work for women. The 
d u d s  have been introduced to the area and are nesting. so 
far, the project has been a success. 
Tha Crab P l a n t  
The Crab Plant was the first big project that the 
Labrador Sea Development Association took on to create 
emplayment in the region, particularly for women, who had no 
other large scale source of employment. By 1983 the plant was 
completed end ready for operation. Fvnding for the building 
which houses the plant came from a Canada Cornunity 
Development project. The Town Council holds m e r s h i p  of the 
building while the company that operates the plant is a 
partnership of the Dooley Brothers of St. nary's and Quinton 
Brothers, which is !inown as the Chimey Bay Seafood Company 
(Decks Awash, 1983). The town leases the building to the 
chimney Bay Seafood Company at a nominal See on a long-term 
lease.  he plant was built to process crab primarily but it 
has adapted to the processing of ceplin, squid, mackerel, and 
herring. At its peak it employs about 125 women, and the 
Burner I lived there a few less than that. 
she Labrador Sea Development Association has put a lot of 
their resources and funding into keeping this plant going. The 
local development association recornends losal projeats to the 
m D  for development funding and make-work projects and 
through the assoaiation the plant has had e wharf upgraded, an 
extension built, and much more. Anita, who was the president 
of the association, knew that a plant was going to he built 
and because she was interested in it as a job possibility for 
herself, she and other Northeast Brook women took it upon 
themselves to go the fisheries college in St. John's to be 
trained to work in the plant for managerial and production 
6UPerViSory positions. Anita describes the decision to get 
training for these jobs. 
I went to the Marine Instjtute that winter and did 
training 'cause I wanted to get full-time 
employment. I was only working part-time with 
statistics, one we& of work and u.1.C. for three 
weeks. 
When I knew that the plant would be built, I put in 
my name for bookeeper on the project but I didn't 
get it. They figured I didn't need it because T m  
Was a full-time employee - that was the council's 
reasoning. Allyway I just went in end did produotion 
supervision because I figured, well if the plant 
was coming here they're going to need someone to 
supervise it, and its mostly women going to be 
working there, so it was a good chance for a woman 
to gat e job. 
Then after I did U ~ a t  course I went back with eight 
or tan others. We went back then, we knew there was 
a compqny coming in so we needed to do crab 
proceeslng, so we vent back and did that. That 
r m e r  I was floor supervisor and the next year I 
went manager. I war one of the first ones to go to 
work there. I went in and did an interview with 
them. I helped then screen some of the 
applisations. They didn't promise me anything when 
I went there, any position at all. They just raid 
"we'll put you to work on the floor" and I started 
scrubbing equipment. 
she also describes the diffeeence it made to the community 
having lots of jobs aveilable to women. 
If you could see Northeast Brook in '82 and see 
Northeast Brook now... rll they need right now, the 
orah plant should probably have a groundeish 
license and process groundfish as well as crab and 
then they'd have more work. Even now, the women are 
still working, well from May usually up to Novem- 
her. They're not making a fortune but they're 
having an income that they wouldn't nomallY have 
Though it was rec~gnieed in the comnity that there was 
en urgent need in the community for these jobs for the women 
of Northeast Brook, it did not necessarily mean that the men 
of Northeast Brook would accept having a woman as a plant 
manager. 
Anita desoribes the difficulties and successes she had in 
her dealings with the fisherman. 
I loved my job as plant manager. I liked it. I went 
to Fisheries College, when I knew that there was 
going to be a crab plant here. I knew I didn't want 
to go down there just working on the floor rolling 
legs or whatever. If I have to do that at the 
beginning 1'11 do it. 0.K. I did it. I did every 
job in that plant. I scrubbed floors. I took off 
offal, I shoved it out the drains, I did 
everything. I butchared crab, I did every bloody 
job down there. There war no job that I would tell 
you or anyone else to do that I didn't do cseli. 
And I liked my job. I gat along great with 
fishermen. I gat along great with the women. 
oh, soma of them (fiahemen) made some smart 
remarks at the beginning but I think that if you 
talk to any of the fishermen, even last year after 
I quit.. . There were fishermen who cane up to me 
and said they really missed me at the plant and 
their way of putting it was, pretty well, "you did 
a goad job for a woman." 
I mean that means e lot. It was sort of, most 
people would look at it as e put down, "you did a 
good job for a ~nan"  but I mean, you look at men, 
those fishernen that are saying that are on the 
water for fifty years and haven't dealt with women 
on the water. One guy in particular said to me, "I 
was on the water for fifty years and never had to 
deal with a woman. Its bad enough having to deal 
with a w0ma.l when I'm not in the fishing boat." But 
the same guy came in probably two or three days 
after and ratted me on the back and said "vou're 
doing a grgat job for a wonan." 
Host of the men that I've worked with see me as one 
of them. Because, I just followa with what Ism 
doing and go along with them and do... And I work 
as hard as they do, I got to. And maybe a littla 
harder to prove that I can keep up with the men. 
Unfortunately work at the crab plant was not all positive 
experiences, especially for Anita who was in a managerial 
position. While Anita did the work and had the responsibility 
of production manager she was only paid slightly above the 
minimum wage of her workers, $4.75 an hour. When she con- 
plained, her wage was raised t o  54.951hr. They also refused t o  
allow her t o  use t h e  t i t l e  of manager. she a l s o  had t o  deal 
with verbal abuse and continual putdovns by her employer 
because she was a woman. 
'84 I went back as f loor  lady. I don't know a t  what 
time I was ever to ld  I was manager. They jus t  
didn't  h i r e  a manager, I s tar ted  - l ike  i n  '83 they 
didn't  do any caplin. In '84, I s e t  up t h e  place, I 
never ever did caplin before and with a 
conversation over the phone I was told t h e  
difference between a male and a female caplin, "Now 
get  the  ruck down t h e  s t a i r s  and s o r t  t h e  caplin". 
That was my t ra in ing in processing caplin. 
My favourits haying d m  there was "because I'm a 
woman, I work twice as hard, take half the pay and 
tan  times t h e  abuse." And t h a t  was true. The 
conversation was never at because I was around. 
Beoause they fe l t , "wel l ,  she's one of the boys." I f  
they wanted t o  swear, they swore where I was t o  or 
whatever. 
I f  there was things l ike  ... oh my, vulgar language 
being used, well i f  they f e l t  they wanted t o  use 
t h a t  it was up t o  then. But when they staeted using 
it a t  me, then I was offended. Like when I was to ld  
t o  "go fnok yourself", then I was offended because 
I told them, "I don't deserve t h i s ,  I worked too 
hard here for t o  be treated t h i s  way and t h a t  wan 
one of t h e  reasons why I qui t .  
Mrry  used t o  say "go . . ." well, the main reason 
why I q u i t  t h e  one tine... it was about not even 
work i n  the  plant t h a t  concerned me. I t  was about 
.me system, he said he wanted t h e  McBee system s e t  
up and I said "Larry, the  McBee system has been in  
place here ever since '84." McBee is s f i l i n g  
syatem . . . I don't think ha even knew what he was 
saying, it was just something t o  be contrary about. 
I spoke t o  him and he raid, " ah, shut your fucking 
mouth and wait till your spoken to" or something 
like that, that was the way he always stsrted to 
talk. I had e fill of it. Cursing and swearing and 
shouting all the time. 
I quit the fall of ' 8 6 ,  I quit for a week becsuee 
during a conversation on the phone he told me co go 
ruck myself. SO I quit. Due to my own financial 
oosltion and mvervthina I felt that I needed the 
job so I went baci. ~h;t spring then, when I vent 
back, I just wasn't happy there. I don't know, I 
war fad up by the treatment from the owners. And 
his favourite saying was "you're only a woman, your 
getting a8 much as YOU deserve in pay." Llke ~f I 
asked for a ralse, "your only a woman, Tom is 
working full-time." The foreman got the same pay as 
I dld as manager. But because he was a man, he 
didn't care if he worked or not, he deserved it. 
Anita had a vary different style of working with people 
which she saw as getting the best out of her workers rather 
than abusing and threatening them. Anita, as a manager, used 
her skills ar a woman, wife, and mother, to comunicate with 
her employees which put her in confrontation with her own 
employer. 
A lot of them told me that they miss me at the 
plant. I'm the type of parson, I don't know ... I 
never ever pulled authority on anyone. If I had 
some prohlem with any worker there I sat down, 
called them in my office or wherever, and just 
talked to them, as a person to person. Not as, me 
being manager, and saying "you did this, you're 
being fired." I never ever used that, I didn't feel 
it was necessary. 
I think Laeey said to me one time, he said, "your 
problem is that you want everybody to like you. You 
got to be enemies with people. To be in authority 
people got to hate you." I said, "that's bull - 
people don't have to hate you, you get better work 
out of ~ e m l e  who are workinm with vou and know 
that yo; drenlt looking dawn-on the;. You treat 
them as s human and they ' l l  work. They d idn ' t  k i l l  
themselves, pushing themselves, becauae they were 
drove by me. I never used t h a t  on them a t  a l l .  
And t h a t  plant had good Production. I know the 
PrOdUEtion now and the produotion pas t  and it had 
good production. And a l o t  of it was because t h e  
women were, they were M e  type. I guess we were 
lucky because most of the women were good workers 
anyway, espeoially i f  they got  a jab t o  do, they do 
it as sood a s  they can. as f a s t  as the" can and the  
best they can. - 
I worked from May up till November. When tha  l a s t  
of the  c rab  went out the" kent me on nrobablv two 
. - ~  ~ -. - - 
weeks, t o  help c l e a r  up l;y o i f s ,  T-4 s l i p s  and a l l  
t h i s  s t u f f ,  o f f i c e  work. NOW, i f  they had a man 
managing t h a t ,  t h a t  man wouldn't have had t o  do any 
Of t h i s  office work. But i f  it was any day t h a t  
there  was no crab down on t h e  floor downstairs oe 
no production, Anita was up in t h e  o f f i c e  doing 
of f ice  work. Anita had f i v e  jobs. I was p lant  
manager, production manager, I had t o  do  quality 
control.  I d i d n ' t  mind doing it. But becauss I was 
a woman i f  there was no production, I didnq t get  i n  
my truck o r  my car  and go o'f and do something 
else.  Anita went i n  t h e  of f ice  and d i d  o f f i c e  work. 
And t h a t  was haw it was. 
I f e l t  cheated beoause I trained myself. I worked 
hard. I'D not  t ry ing  t o  brag or anything l i k e  t h a t .  
I th ink  I d id  a good job for  the company. I went 
above and beyond. Every year t h a t  t h e r e  war a 
pro jec t  t h e r e  I supervised it as a volunteer 
because I was drawing U.I.C. so I sa id  "0.K. I ' l l  
supervise i t "  and because I war president of the  
Since t h i s  time Anita hasbeen approached, indi rec t ly ,  by 
the  owners of t h e  p lant  t o  go back t o  work because they have 
been having a hard time finding another managee a s  good as she 
was, according t o  some women who work in t h e  p l a n t  who talked 
t o  me. some of these wonen complained of the new manager who 
they said was very rough and abusive with t h e  workers. Anita 
has worked a t  a number of jobs and has a m l i e d  f o r  a position 
in t h e  Department of Fisheries and oceans, but s h e  fea ls  t h a t  
her chances are s l i m  as her ex-employers a r e  powerful within 
the province and nay have some influance i n  keeping her out of 
t h i s  job. Since she has l e f t  t h e  plant the Chimey Bay Seafood 
company has not received any funding through the  looal 
development adsociation which it re l ied  on f o r  funding of 
building extension, repairs,  and maintenance, among other 
needs. 
The labrador Sea Development A S S D F ~ ~ ~ ~ D "  has  a lso  haen 
active i n  organizing and bringing t o  l i f e  another major 
project i n  the cornunity of Northeast Brook, t h e  wood chip 
generating plant. They had been working on t h i s  when I f i r s t  
met them a t  the Annual General Meeting of RDAs. I n  the ear ly  
1980'~ the  executive corni t tee  of t h e  LSDA received a pamphlet 
from the Department of Energy, Mines, and Resources about 
energy alternatives t o  o i l  f o r  permanent conmunities which did 
not have access t o  the provincial power gr id .  Northeast Brook 
and the other cornunities of the ISDA are outside of t h e  
provinoial power grid and since t h e  1950's they have had a 
diesel generating plant. 
Two of these potential alternative Bourcas of energy were 
peat and woodchip, vhich, with the proper processing, could 
generate eleotrioity. The executive of the LSDA immediately 
saw in the wood chip alternative vide-ranging implications for 
employment and increased utilization of laoal resources. 
The executive then gathered information about other 
woodchip op~rations and hired a consulting company to do an 
assessment on the local forestland and its capacity to provide 
the necessary output for the generation of eleotricity. Due to 
the nature of the local woods operations, or rather the lack 
of the local woods operation, the local sawmillers would, it 
appeared, easily provide much of the necessary raw material 
and a chipping operation would clean up a lot of the cut-overs 
from previous contractors' wastes. 
The original proposal from the executive of the LSDA was 
a comprehensive development strategy which would provide 
employment for local loggers and women, the increased 
consumption of local resources, the utilization of hy-products 
and waste materials, and would provide increased electricity 
to the area. They were interested in leasing or renting enough 
land on which they had plans to build a greenhouse in which 
raedlings would be grow and possibly vegetables for local 
use. Women would be employed in the greenhouses. The seedlings 
grown in greenhouses heated by the hydro plant would then be 
transplanted to land obtained for the purpose of silviculture 
and they would eventually be harvested for lumber or 
uoodchips. This silviculture programme would have a two- 
pronged benefit: it would provide employment for local men as 
loggers and for wmen in the silviculture, and also the area's 
natural resources would be replenished; a sadly neglected area 
of forestry management in Newfoundland. 
after the trees had reaohed maturity, local loggers would 
be employed in the processing of trees to a form usable by the 
woodchip plant. The plant itselr, as envisioned by the 
committee, would be a small operation and would provide 
electricity to local schools and the hospital. 
Once the provincial departments concerned were 
approached, however, and their approval was obtained, the 
Women of Labrador Sea lost control of their project, and it 
has become something different. Newfoundland and Labrador 
Hydro took over the reins of the project and by the amer of 
1988 ~onstrnation had hagan on a 26 million dollar generating 
plant. Six different sonsteuction companies, not including 
eubcontractore, were at the site for various stages of 
construction. The plant when completed will generate 
electricity for the region as well as contributing 
supplemental elactricityto the provincial power grid, and it 
will require 50,000 tons of woodchip a year. 
Bven the construction of the plant which should have 
created employment for the local population caused problems 
for the cmunity. The generating plant envisioned by the 
Women of the LSDA became the generating plant of the 
Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro company, and it required 
experienced and highly trained workers: carpenters, welders, 
heavy equipment operators, draughtsmen, ets... noet of this 
skilled labour force had to he inported from outside the 
region. ' Pew unskilled workers were needed; according to a 
representative from Penso, the engineering company which was 
respansihle for designing and building the plant, twenty five 
looal residents were hired. Yet each morning dozens of men 
gathered at the construction site hoping to become some of 
those unskilled workera. m e r e  were fights and many threats of 
violence against the contractors by the unemployed workers. 
This was aggravated by the formation of an Unenployed Workers 
Committee who, it war rumoured, were threatening the 
contractors with violence if any workers from outbide of 
Northeast Brook were hired. I interviewed the leadership of 
this committee and they denied the threats of violence; but 
they had submitted the resumer of their membership to each 
contractor, if workers were required. This membership did not 
include any citieens of any other cononunity than Northeast 
Brook. 
w he community war rampant with rumours that equipment was 
going to be torched, and that one man had almost been run over 
by a backhoe. stories were told that the oontractors had 
reverted to drawing names out of a hat, and that carpenters 
were working as labourers, and labourers as carpenters, and 
that after weeks of work someone had been discovered reading 
blueprints upside darn. The land outside the boundary of the 
community or Northeast Brook was filled with trailers the 
summer I did fieldwork, so that northeast Brook did not even 
benefit from the room and board of these immigrant workers. 
The women of Labrador Sea were disgusted with what had 
begun as their dream of oreating employment end energy. They 
did not want what was left of their dream to become 
jeopardized by the politicking of a group of redneck loggers. 
One of the women from the ISDA had gone onto the site while I 
was thereto inquire about the possibilities of jobs for wonen 
on the site. She was told, in no uncertain terms by the 
unemployed workers to get off the site and go home because her 
husband had a full-time job. They did not want women on the 
site competing for M e  few jobs that were available. The women 
of the Labrador Sea Association were hurt and disappointed. 
They felt that ie it had not been for them there would have 
been no job opportunities for anyone. By this point 
Newfoundland Hydro had taken over the authority and 
responsibility for the project, and the wonen of the LSDA felt 
that no one in their own ~ommunity recognized their input, 
energy, and creative drive which had given birth to the whole 
projeot in the first place. They began to see this as the 
norm. 
The Northern Development Corporation is another example 
of the frustration there women experience in dealing with 
bureaucrati.0 and institutionalized structures. The Corporation 
was conceived and implemented by loo111 regional development 
a s s ~ ~ i a t i ~ n s ,  Worker8 at nemorial-r Extension Department, 
members of RAND, and university researchers. The regional 
association of development associations had asked for 
workshops and information dealing with conmunity development 
corporations. and representatives from there assooiations 
visited similar organizations in Cape Breton: New Dawn and 
New Deal in Sydney. By February 1987 the Northarn Davalapment 
Corporation was in business, and each member association 
elected a representative to sit on the Corporation's Board of 
Directors. The Northern Development Corporation dessribes 
itself as: 
a comnunity-baaed economic davslopmant organization 
established in February 1987. The Corporation is 
owned by the people of [the area] through their s?x 
negianal ~evelopment As~aciations and 1s 
inoorporated under the corporations Act of 
~ewfoundland and Labrador. As an umbrella structure 
the organization will promote and implement a wide 
variety of projects and enterprises. The 
corporation will initiate both business ventures as 
well as colmnunity, -ocial and human development 
programs that will benefit the people of tha 
[region] and encourage rocio-economic development. 
The Development Corporation will combine the 
efforts of six regional Development Associations, 
community residents, hurinasa expertise, and 
opportunity planning in a corporate structure to 
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Each member development asrocation e lec ts  a 
representative who bi t s  on M e  Board of Directors of the  
Corporation. There were no women on t h e  Board of Directors, 
even though most associations had several women on the 
exeautive oommittee. The day t o  day operation of the 
corporation is controlled by t h e  Executive Director, who i s  
from outside the region, and t h e  offiee s t a f f ,  which had 
expanded t o  f ive  a t  the time of my fieldwork. 
The f i r s t  major venture of t h e  NDC, which operates as the 
bueinces arm of the development assmiation=, was in 
connection with t h e  hydro project;  i t  Corned a company, 
Nebchip, made up of s ix  "localv sawmills and the Corporation, 
t o  bid as a company for t h e  contract t o  provide chips f o r  the 
plant.  However, t h i s  proved t o  be no easy task. 
The Corporation worked a t  ge t t ing  camunity support from 
res idents  and the town council of Northeast Brook for t h i s  
venture, but it has not been very successful. The Unemployed 
Workers Committee was dead s e t  against the  Development 
Corporation getting the oontract from Newfoundland Hydro for 
t h e  woodchip plant in Northeast Brook becauee they, she 
loggers, wanted what they saw aa s legitimate contractor t o  
g e t  the cont rac t .  They saw t h e  Davelopnent Corporation as j u s t  
another form of  make r o d  project.  They aasumed t h a t  t h e  
Development Corporation would end up asking loggers t o  accept 
a lower wage i n  order for t h e  Corporation to make a go of t h e  
thing. 
The women of t h e  Labrador Sea had worked hard for t h e  
Corporation s ince  its inception, and when they heard through 
informal sources tha t  the contract would likely be awarded t o  
a company from Central Newfoundland they s tar ted  talking about 
going t o  St. John's t o  ta lk  t o  t h e  Premier and the Ministers 
of the conaerned departments. The women of the  LSDA remembered 
t h e  town's experience with outside contractors, and as they 
p u t  it "we worked too hard t o  l e t  someone come in  and rape t h e  
area". 
However, the Corporation d id  not want t h e  wman of t h e  
LSDA lobbying levels of government about t h e  contracting 
process. They f e l t  tha t  these women had no business 
in ter fer ing  with t h e  business a m  of t h e  Corporation; t h e i r  
Work l a y  in the i r  own development association and in  
e~lpporting t h e  role of :he Corporation in  t h e i r  conununities. 
A workshop was organized by the Corporation for its member 
associations t o  "se t  the  d i rec t ion  of further workshops on 
community esonomic development" and to hear external 
evaluations of  the Corporation by consultants from t h e  
univers i ty  on i t s  f i r s t  anniversary. The Corporation wanted 
t o  clear up what they saw as some misconceptions about the 
nature of t h e  Corporation and hov it operated. They f e l t  t h a t  
some of t h e  members of the assmiat ions  did not  have the  
proper idea about the Corporation, and they brought i n  Dr. 
Greg McLead from Sydney t o  make h i s  presentation on community 
eaonomio development, and tho ro le  of the Corporation i n  Cape 
 ret ton.^ The corporation did not want t h e  women of t h e  LSM 
involved i n  negotiations concerning the awarding of t h e  wood 
=hip contract t o  Nebchip or lobbying government o f f i c i a l s  
about the tendering process. D r .  McLeod accordingly described 
similar corporations and the differenoe between cooperatives 
and t h i s  kind of 00nrm~nity corporation. 
The women of the LSDA understood t h i s  but they perceived 
other problems with t h e  Corporation which they wanted d e a l t  
with. They did not want t o  lose t h e i r  input in to  t h e  
Corporation decision-making process, whioh they f e l t  war what 
had happened. The LSDA representative on t h e  Corporation board 
of d i rec tors  was not attending the  LSDA meetings so there  had 
been l i t t l a  comunioation between t h e  two groups. It seemed t o  
then t h a t  t h e  Corporation was not in teres ted  i n  hearing what 
they had t o  say. The women also f e l t  t h a t  t h e  Corporation had 
l o s t  touch with t h e  people of t h e  member cornunities and they 
wanted some public relations work dons i n  their comunities.  
NO one outside of the LSDA executive committee knew anything 
about o r  understood what the Corporation was doing, or what it 
stood foe. LSDA women wanted a public re la t ions  position 
created within t h e  structure of the Corporation whioh would 
f a c i l i t a t e  c o m n i c a t i o n  and information about development 
issues in  t h e  region. The Corporation did not see t h i s  as 
necessary. The women of the  ISDA wanted t o  know what ro le  the 
people who had created t h e  Corporation, themselves, now had in  
regional resource and industry development. As they put it t o  
me, they f e l t  l i k e  they had struggled and work hard co give 
b i r th  t o  t h i s  "baby" and only "having someone e l s e  ra ies  it." 
During t h e  course of the workshop the Labrador Saa women 
talked about the history of the  Chimney Bay Lumber Compa y in  
Northeast Brook, people's attitudes toward the Corporation. 
t h e  Unemployed Workers Cornittee and the i r  inforlnation 
regarding t h e  allocation of the  woodchip Eontract. They f e l t  
strongly t h a t  t h e  community should have a voice i n  the  
government decision-making process of the  contracts,  and tha t  
Northeast Brook had a long history of being ripped off by 
outside contractors.  By the end of t h e  workshop viewpoints had 
been turned around and the  Corporation had begun t o  see tha t  
t h e i r  member development associations could have a ro le  i n  the  
p o l i t i c a l  s i d e  of economic development and tha t  they could be 
inf luent ia l  i n  lobbying government f o r  contracts. 
shor t ly  a f t e r  t h i s  meeting two wonen of t h e  LSDA went 
in to  st. John's and met with the relevant of f ic ia ls ,  and 
eventually the Nebchip company did g e t  the  contract; but i n  
terms of t h e  relationship between the  LSDA end t h e  Development 
Corporation, it probably came too l a t e .  I l e f t  Northeast Brook 
a few weeks later and I have not keep in touch with the Hydro 
plant and the politics of woodchips, but I knew that the women 
of the LsDA resented their treatment by the Corporation and 
the zalidentb of their own comnities. They were tired of 
working hard for long periods on Projects that they lost 
control of, and of men, such as the unemployed workers at the 
~oodchip plant site, or the executive of the Northern 
Developnent Corporation, telling them they had no right to be 
involved in these projects any longer. They were tire.1 of 
creating make work projects and being bureaucrats flr 
government programs (emergency response programmes 
particularly) wbich would never come to anything, and which 
they did not get paid for nor recognized. "nn woman told me 
that she had been asked by the Corporation to attend a meeting 
of the Econonic Council of Canada in St. John's to represent 
rural Newfoundland. She spoke several times at the meetings, 
and she later heard through other sources that she had 
impressed officials who had written to the Development 
Corporation stating this; but she Was never recognized by the 
Corporation, oe thanked far her efforts. she felt 
disillusioned about that and did not understand how the 
organization that she had done so much to create could treat 
her that way. 
While the women of the Labrador Sea Association had been 
asked to sit on the NDC Board of Direstors for their 
association, they have refused because the meetings are held 
i n  a d i s t a n t  camunity (over 76Lms of bad roads),  and t h e i r  
family respons ib i l i t ies  make I t  impossible for them. ~ n d  by
t h a t  point they were t i r e d  and disil lusioned. For the  mast 
par t  they wanted good, sa t i s fy ing  jobs; where they would not 
be subjected t o  male harassment or abuse, something t h a t  they 
could put t h e i r  new s k i l l s  i n t o  and ge t  some rewards. 
It was not j u s t  the  Corporation who d i d  not recognize the  
e f f o r t s  of M e  LSDA women. Even the  crab plant was seen by 
local res idents  and by loca l  newspapers, as a pro jec t  of the 
Northeast Brook town council, and par t icu lar ly  a r e s u l t  of the 
e f f o r t s  of the  cur rent  mayor, a man who had gone a n  t o  
provinoial p o l i t i c s ,  rather than as the  project of t h e  women 
of t h e  LSDA. One woman, Nary, described t h e  lack of support 
and acknowledgement from M e  people of t h e i r  arn cornunities 
for  t h e  work they did on t h e  Association. People always 
assumed t h a t  these  volunteers were making personal gains, 
especially money, for Me work they did. 
I've had remarks sa id  t o  me from time t o  time- 
probably something about- "I don't  know what i n  t h e  
h e l l  they still g o t  t h a t  going for. I don't  know 
what good t h a t  it doer. A11 it does is keep a few 
aoruf is i n  make-work projects. " 
"All these meetings - never hears t e l l  of anything. 
What goes on a t  then meetings?" 
"You must be ge t t ing  some bundle of money out oi 
these meetings." 
s o  I say  - "Where do you think we're get t ing  t h e  
money t o  build a house?" jus t  t o  g e t  them going 
then. I'm n o t  getting anything out of it, except 
t h e  knowledge. I mean forget i t 1  We had t o  lay  Ruth 
ofr. re  didnlt even have anough money, last year. 
to keep Ruth on, right? But people think that when 
you're at this stuff, there's a big bundle of 
money. They don't realiee... 
she also described the long hours, the work, and the 
hazards of this volunteer work. Women who are wivea and 
mothers have to have husbands who are willing to support their 
volunteer work, if they are elected to these positions. 
... you're sa far a distance after the meeting's 
finished, that when you go to the meeting, supposed 
to start at 8 :00  but everyone shows up late and it 
gets rtart.ed its probably quarter to nine and 
then its prdbably 11:OO before the meeting gets 
over or 11:30, and then you got an hour and a 
half's drive. I've seen nights when we didn't get 
home till one in the part winter. 
But now, lately, a lot of us been complaining about 
it and they're trying to keep it to two or three 
things on the agenda. Some tiles we have eleven or 
twelve things on the agenda, I mean, you're 
somewhere like Irish Bay and you gotta get up the 
next morning and go to work. And you're talking 
about winter time and travelling, when its stormy 
weather and that slippery. What happens when the 
roads aee slippery, and I'm going to Burnt Village 
or Irish Bay for a meeting, what happens to my 
truck, I'm doing volunteer work, if I go off the 
road? 
last spring, it was probably the state I was going 
through at the tima or something, I came close. I 
didn't go to a meeting anyway. I said, "1 think I'm 
gonna put in my resignation.'' I did sit down with 
the paper, I said, "I'm getting off of this thing. 
The hell with this, this is long enough." People 
say that you're getting a big bundle of money out 
of it. You give up your free time and you're away 
from your family and all this stuff. Anyway, the 
next day I was clear of it. 
I must say, Doug is pretty good, I don't get too 
muoh flack. Sometlmea, stormy nights or something 
like that, or the roads there's just one lane cut 
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Ulrough them...But he ' s  never ever said,  "1 don ' t  
want you t o  go, stay home." He'll probably just  say 
eolnething l i k e  "What are you doing banging around 
the  woods, supporing you go off  t h e  road and get  
hur t  02 something ."... i f  I said,"well, I have t o  go 
t o  Gander fo r  three or four days f o r  r u r a l  
development meetings", or  something l i k e  t h a t ,  
the re ' s  no such thing as "No, I O-n't th ink  you're 
going." "Who are you going with, >w long you gonna 
be gone?" or t h i s  kinda thing. 
Up t o  t h i s  year now, I 've been luoky enough t h a t  my 
mother ' l l  always take him (her son) up i n  Northeast 
Brwk. Because i n  the  winter Douq i s  around. 1'11 
leave him with him and h i s  mothertakes him the  day 
time but if its rimer or spring time and they're 
f i sh ins  and t h a t  I can alvavs leave t'm over t o  
 ort theist Brook with Mom.  think we g o t  a good 
bunch of men. We're lucky enough. 
I n  s p i t e  of the  lack of public recognition and reward f o r  
t h a i r  volunteer work, the wmen of the UDA, because of t h e  
experience and knowledge of buraaucrative processes they 
gained through assooiation business, made g o d  use of t h e i r  
volunteer work. They were able t o  gain information t h a t  they 
used i n  t h e i r  personal and work l ives.  These t r ade  o f f s ,  
between t h e  lack of recognition and support i r o n  t h e i r  
communities, and the  experience and job opportunit ies,  made 
the volunteer work of the  LSDA women worthwhile t o  then 
personally. I t  enabled them t o  continue t h e i r  development and 
job creation e f f o r t s  in t h e  LSDA region. Ruth was able t o  
develop a business as a lodge operator and o u t f i t t e r ,  and 
Violet  and Anita go t  administrative pos i t ions  in the  crab 
plant.  Roseanne got  jobs as baokkeeper on various make-work 
projects i n  her comunity. Any job tha t  any one of then 
applied foe could be seen as a resul t  of t h e i r  experience on 
the LSD&. Through her contacts a t  a regional development 
association meeting, Anita was able t o  g e t  a job with t h e  
Department of Iranrportati-n when they began paving t h e  roads 
in Northeast Brook. By the  time I l e f t  Northeast Brook, and 
with the disappointments they f e l t  over t h e  wood chip plant I 
knew Anita and v io le t  were t i red  of doing so much foe so 
l i t t l e  recognition and tha t  they were hoping t o  come up with 
a good business idea. Then they could gat s e t  up and r e t i r e  
from the LSDA and work forthemaelves instead of a n  ungrateful 
community. 
Endnotes 
1. Newfoundland and Labrador Hydro approached t h e  engineers of t h e  
old generating plant and offered them upgrading i f  they were 
interested. some young men d i d  take advantage of t h i s  opportunity 
and went in to  St .  John's f o r  training. 
2. I say "local" because the  Unemployed Workers Cornittee does not 
see Nabchip as a local operation since it i s  made up of three  l m a l  
sawnille and three  from t h e  other s i d e  of t h e  Peninsula. The 
Committee i s  t o t a l l y  opposed t o  Nebchip and do not want them t o  g e t  
the  contract because they s e e  them a s  a development association 
se tup and therefore they w i l l  ark the  loggers t o  take  lower wages 
in  order f o r  t h e  Corporation tomake a go of it They would ra ther  
see what they perceive as a legitimate business operation get t h e  
contract although they are opposed t o  Chimney Bey Lumber Company 
getting the contract either. Chimney Bay has no admirers among the 
10498rs of Northeast Brook. 
3. Dr. HcLeod teaches and is involved with c-unity economic 
development institutions in Cape Breton. The NDC was lnodelled on a 
similar organization in Cape Breton. 
4. These are programmes put into place by the federal government to 
Create work for several weeks for fishemen, who because of the 
failure of the fishery in 1987, 1988, 1989, were not able to catch 
enough fish to qualify for U.I.C. 
Chapter s in  
WLTERUAL POLITIC8 
My central concern, when I began t h i s  research, was t o  
understand how women had achieved local pol i t ice l  power in  
Northeast Brook, and maintained it. There were only a few 
h i n t s  i n  the  Newfoundland ethnographies; ear ly  researchers 
had suggested tha t  women i n  Newfoundland were subordinate t o  
men; l a t e r  research revealed t h a t  w e n  had some power and 
authority but located in separate spheres from those of men; 
but the women I was examining had achieved parer i n  the 
public and pol i t ica l  arenas. The central puzzle i n  the 
course of the  fieldwork and the w i t i n g  of my t h e s i s  was 
understanding how and why t h i s  group of woman who made up 
t h e  executive of the  LSDA ware able t o  cone in to  positions 
of authority and power, both in  the i r  own personal lives, 
and within the  context of a fundamentalist re l ig ious  com- 
munity, which upholds r r t r i a r c h a l  ideals about t h e  ro les  of 
women and men in  the  comunity. 
The problem seemed even nore d i f f i c u l t  i n  eolne ways 
onoe I war in  the f ie ld .  Even outside of t h e  re l ig ious  
congregatious t,. oommunities of the LSDA region ere 
characterized by a male work ethos t h a t  can and does control 
the movement and l ives  of women t o  s tay  within t h e  
peescribad l imi ts  of t h e i r  gender boundaries, or r i s k  baing 
subject t o  male intimidation, harassment, and even violence. 
These symbolic and very r e a l  gestures of male power and 
authority, which I could see  and even experienced f o r  
myself, reinforced t h e  image of the women of the  LSDA'S 
p o l i t i c a l  involvement as contradictory and inexplicable. 
over the period of fieldwork and especially during t h e  
writing process I came t o  see tha t  tk.s development of what I 
c a l l  wcmen's maternal s t ra tegies  and pol i t ics  enabled the  
Women of the  LSDA t o  achieve decision-making positions 
within the coauaunity. maternal pol i t ics  i s  t h e  tranuferense 
of women's teaditional maternal, nurturing, and caretaking 
r o l e  t o  the  p o l i t i c a l  sphere. Within t h e  pol i t ica l  domain 
they were able t o  improve t h e  condition of women's l iver  by 
using t h e  vary roles imposed on them as women by t h e  
patriarchal fundamsntalist culture of Northeast Brook. mase 
s t ra tegies  I d i s c ~ s s  f i r s t  in  the  fundamentalist 
congregations and then within the  specific oontext of the  
LSDA. I continue the  notion of symbolic and r e a l  power, f o r  
t h i s  distinotion i s  o r i t i c a l  t o  the understanding of gen4er 
ee la t ions  in  t h e  community; one aspect of t h i s  i s  symbolic: 
language. I then t r y  t o  discuss the theoretical implications 
of t h i s  kind of working c l a s s  women's strategy, which does 
not seem t o  f i t  the p o l i t i c a l  framework of feminism. 
Newfoundland ethnographies (Paris 1913, Firestone 1967, 
Porter 1985, and Benait 1982) demonstrate t h a t  in  rura l  
Newfoundland there exists a strict sexual division of labour 
and a patriarohal, nale-dominant, macho ethos of tha hard 
working male who is boss and who is in charge. ' Prom my 
own personal experiences and during the period of fieldwork 
I saw that both Newfoundland women and men accept and 
maintain this as an ideal nodel. As Porter paints out women, 
through their control of the domestic sphere and primarily 
the "kitchen", which in Newfoundland is more a public than a 
private arena, were and are able to have access to public 
arenas. They make use of their gender role to achieve power. 
In other words, this role is largely (but not entirely) 
symbolic: appearance and reality are not quite identical. 
If we could don ethnographic decoder glasses to examine the 
whispers and shadows of women's resistance to the symbolic 
authority of men, we would observe that women are able to 
manoeuvre end work around this domination through the use of 
their own image as. "good women", who are clean, hard 
working, maternal, and the care-taker of the family, the 
home, and even the conunity. Wmen are also able to step 
out of thair symbolic gander roles as obedient and quiet 
women if men have failed in thair symbolic gander roles as 
heads of family, which Wadel (1973) describes as "maternal 
protective behaviour". However, if women do step out of 
their roles, whatever that role is perceived to be, they are 
subject to various kinds of censure, physioal abuse, semal 
harassment etc..as demonstrated in the life histories or the 
women of the LSDA. I suggest that this individual 
negotiation of symbol gender roles and behaviour also 
operates st the oomnity or political level. 
In the Ease of Northeast Brook, women have stepped into 
the leadership and decision-making positions and structures 
because the men of Northeast Brook failed to provide foe the 
community, eoonomically. spiritually and politically. In the 
context of Noztheast Brook we can see that during the 1970'a 
the male leadership of the community war eroded with the 
ecmomic collapse of the region. This failure on the part of 
men to fulfil their symbolic gender roles was refleoted in 
the rise to power of the Northeast Brook women who stepped 
into positions of power in the municipal arena, the economic 
development arena, and in the spiritual arena with the 
replacement of Pastor Hancock by Dolly Walker, as leader of 
Apostolic congregation, a woman from Florida, who appeared 
on the scene and took control of the church. 
Historically, women in Northeast Brook did not have 
roles in the fishery that others have shown have provided 
women with a certain degree of authority and status in other 
Newfoundland cornunities but throughout Northeast Brook's 
history women took over men's responsibilities and duties 
when men were not able to fulfill them. Women worked as 
loggers and cut the family firewood because of the absence 
D€ men. The long term absence of men also gave them a degree 
of independence and authority, as Thompson (1985) point 
outs, in their liver and in the comunity. This was a Cactor 
in understanding the rise to power of the w o m n  of the LSDA 
but it did not s e a  to account for women's arrival into 
positions of authority in tho fundamentalist congregations 
and the development associations especially sinoe men, due 
to changes in technology and the decline of the forestry 
industry, were no longer absent from the o m u n i t y  for long 
periods of time. 
The c~ntradictory roles or women in fundamentalist 
religion proved to be an important factor in understanding 
the development of maternal politics in Northeast mook. I 
noticed that in many of thebe sects (Salvation Army, 
Pentecostalism and even the ~postolic. ~ a i t h  Church), women 
played important roles; and I wae intrigued by the 
contradiction of the fundamentalist ideology regarding 
gender relations and the fact that women have central and 
leadership roles in these sects. 
Rlndamsntalism, and particularly Pentecostalism, is the 
fastest growing religioue denomination in the world, 
partimla~ry in underdeveloped areas. Smial scientists have 
found that these sects flourish in "areas undergoing social 
change, such a6 the founding of new cornunities around mills 
or other industries" (Cartwight. 1985.66). Pentecostalism 
is also spreading in mainstream, middle America. Susan ~ o s e  
in her book K e a ~ i m  Then Out of the Hands of Satan explains 
that Pentecostalism offers clear and Acfined answers about 
iesues of control and authority for its followers; this 
allows them to submit to and uphold traditional Anerioan 
values in their relationships with each other and in their 
place in society. 
The politics of the Eontmporary Evangelical 
movement centers on issues of control and 
comnitnent, "Man" is supposed to submit to Christ, 
wives to their husbands and children to their 
parents. Any questioning of the "God-given" lines 
of authority is considered an act of ungodly 
defiance...That means, in the mainstream of 
evangelical thought, to go back to the days of 
patriarchal, parental, and Protestant supremacy, 
 ont temporary evangeliaals would like to roll back 
the advan as nade by the women's and civil rights 
movements which have challenged not only the 
legitimacy of patriarchal authority, but also its 
very desirability for women, children, and men of 
any colour, meed, or class" (Rose 1988:nriii). 
For a signiiioant number of Americans, 
evangelicalism provides a perspective that makes 
sense of their world, as well as provides role 
models and guidelines for living in it. For many 
who have converted, it offers a greater sense of 
social and personal coherence. It offers people 
assurance that their lives will be meaningful and 
that things will "turn out 0.X.' (Rose 1988:14). 
Rose's research fmused on two fundamentalist 
cmunities in New England and the schools they had 
establishad for their chilnran. Ona of these camunities had 
evolved out of a c m u n e  of flower-children in the sixties 
who had become evangelists in the eightiea. Her interviews 
with the women or this community, who had been very active 
in politics prior to their ~nverrion to fundamentalism, are 
particularly revealing: 
Authority in relation to gender in eentral to the 
Covenant's notion of government, family, and God's 
natural order. Many of the women who considered 
themselves quite strong and at one time, "polit- 
ical". recoqnieed that thev had relinaished their 
independence and authority-to men. laAy of the 
Covenant Women were C ~ ~ S F I O U S ~ Y  aware of the 
conpronlses they had Dado to build fulfilling 
relationships with thou' men. 
The women are aware they have 
sacrificed. We had to step d m  in order 
to let them (men) step up to their "God- 
appointed" positions. We had to 
relinquish some of our power. We value 
it because it's part of Gad's order and 
government. 
The Bible legitimated their reasoning: "according 
to Soeiptures, this was the way things should be." 
The husband is believed to be the spiritual head 
of the community and family. He is "Lord of the 
houeehold" and is responsible for protecting and 
loving his wife who is his helper; assisted by 
her, he is responsible for leading, training, and 
disciplining his children. Wives are to submit to 
their husbands who, in turn, submit themselves to 
God (Rose 1988:61). 
During my research in Northeast Brook, and more 
particularly after I had leitthe community and began to 
m i t e  my thesis on the political participation of M e  women 
of the LSDA, I realized that I was conceptually labelling 
these woman as political and I had thereby defined the 
Fundamen:-1:-t women in the community, who were not on the 
municipal council or the LSDA, as non-political. But I 
gradually began to see these fundamentalist women as having 
made other kinds of political choicer, and that within their 
submission to and confinement within fundamentalist religion 
they may have traded one klnd of personal freedom for the 
security of a family life that they could achieve through 
Pentecostalism or the Apostolic Faith Church. 
The Northeast Brook economy is based on a male centred 
industry in which women have had few opportunities. Such a 
mala dominated industry gives authority and power to men 
rather than women and gives rise to what can be called a 
male ethns. Linda Parsons' thepis Parsin. the (1988) 
focuses on women's lives in an isolated northern industrial 
town. Labrador City. She describes the ideology in 
industrial towns that utilize male labour and gives rise to 
a macho culture "and epitomizes masculine work in a male 
society" (Parsons 1988:71). 
Like the historic model of bush-camn workers. 
todayla IOCC worker is often described as a ' 
roughneok: "raw and rather querulous, but above 
all, affluent" Variations here include the "... 
union nembers...strikeea and political 
activists.. ." the men who won't be lightly 
reckoned with (Parsons 1988:71). 
Parsons describes the woman of Labrador City as living 
under a "macho ethos". While the loggers of Northaast Brook 
could not be desoribed as "affluent", they certainly have 
power and author i ty  over the i r  women; t h i s  i s  earned through 
t h e i r  role a s  hard working, bread-winners. This dominant 
macho ethos makes it very d i f f ioul t  f o r  a woman t o  have 
control over the domestic front when the man are  a t  home. 
These men are hard working, and i f  not "saved" often hard 
drinking, often spending more time and money away from hone 
than they a r e  with t h e i r  families. Once in  the e t a t e  of 
graoe, however, a man must be a good husband and father.  H e  
i s  not allowed t o  drink or go oilt t o   bar^, o r  par t ic ipa te  i n  
any other "worldly" behaviour. 
It i s  not d i f f i c u l t  t o  see why same women agree t o  
t h e i r  position of submiasion i f  it means t h a t  t h e i r  children 
are going t o  be provided for,  and they are  going t o  know 
that  t h e i r  husbands ere working hard and coming hone a t  the 
end of the day. Perhaps these women, ~onscious ly  or not, 
exchange one s o r t  of personal power for  authority a t  a 
dif ferent  level.  
One husband explained t o  me t h a t  it was a l o t  eas ier  
for  a husband o r  a wife t o  be "saved" i f  t h e i r  spouse was 
"saved" also. I f  you could get  your f r iends  converted as 
well, things were even more straightforward. You couldn't be 
tempted t o  have t h a t  beer i f  everyone around you was 
abstaining. While I was in  t h e  f i e l d  I met a couple who 
lived across the  road. She had a chi ld  from a previous 
marriage, who lived with her father,  and now had two 
children with her amon-law husband. H e  d id  not seem able 
t o  hold down a job, and was p a r t i a l  t o  hanging around with a 
rough crowd who drank and partied a lot.  Their relationship 
seemed very strained and for a while she war out  of town 
v is i t ing  her mother. I was not surprised when I found out 
tha t  she had oome back t a  town and had become "raved". 
Publicly she maintained that they lived i n  the same house 
because of t h e  children but t h a t  they d id  not share a bed. 
I t  would seem only a matter of time before he t o o  became 
"saved" and then he vould have t o  becme the provider and 
give up h i s  s i n f u l  ways. 
Rosa (1988) i l l u s t r a t e s  a similar negotiation of gender 
ro les  and personal p-wer between husband and wife within t h e  
framework of fundamentalist seats.  she quotes a formerly 
ac t ive  feminist: 
our feminist  f ight  had fa i led  us. Oh, there  was a 
time (while i n  college) when I swore I 'd never g e t  
married or have children. Even a f t e r  I s ta r ted  
coming t o  services here and Milk Meetings, I 
questioned a lot.  M r .  ---who led t h e  meetings 
(far new people interested i n  the fellowship) 
didn't  l i k e  flaky wonen - and many of the  women i n  
the fellowship were flaky. Well, I oama i n  my army 
fatigues, d idn ' t  wear make-up, and would ark a l o t  
of questions ahout things I didn't  know. I 've  
always been outspoken. Well, Mr.--- took me under 
h is  wing. That's where I met ny husband. So Gad 
had d i f fe rent  things i n  mind and H e  has brought ne 
much happiness. 
It may be t h a t  t h e  needs and des i res  of some of 
these evangelioal wmen are not so di f ferent  from 
many of t h e i r  more feminist or mainstream 
counterparts, but rather tha t  t h e i r  means for  
achieving a satisfying, or a t  l e a s t  reasonable 
l i f e  d i f fe r .  The balance r e s t s  i n  raMUr  of 
accommodation rather than resistance. And secular 
means having failed them, they turned t o  religious 
resolutions (Rose 1988:63-64). 
This was not the only way t h a t  women are able t o  make 
t h e  patriarchal.  Old Testament, brand of fundamentalism work 
foe them psrsonally and pol i t ica l ly .  I n  te rns  of working 
conditions, t h e  women of Norzeast Brook were ahle t o  
achieve better working conditions for themselves by 
enforcing t h e i r  religious duty t o  observe t h e  sabbath. Women 
i n  fundamentalist movements have been ahle t o  take 
leadership and positions of authority in  s p i t e  of 
pa t r iarchal  ideology t h a t  s t a t e s  tha t  only men can preach 
t h e  word of God. 
Elaine lawless has researched how women c m a  in to  
positions of authority, as preachers and pastors,  in  
Pentecostal congregations, in  sp i te  of the fundamentalist 
doct r ine  tha t  a wonen's place is in  t h e  home, subservient t o  
her husband. Thoso women who preach a r e  ahle  t o  jus t i fy  
t h e i r  actions through the  manipulation of women's 
t radi t ional  ro le  of wife and mother and t h e  belief t h a t  they 
have bee." chosen by God t o  do these things. 
Importantly, S is ter  Anna couches a l l  of her 
t r a v e l s  and v i s i t s  as "God's plan," which, while 
appearing t o  be a constriction and a denial of her 
own creative capabilities,  actually provides for  
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These women were able  t o  do t h i s  through t h e  
manipulation of t h e i r  accepted and expected ro le  of mother, 
care-giver, nurturer, and wife within the s t r i c t  gender 
roles of fundamentalism. Their maternal ro les  a r e  extended 
from the  home and family t o  the  congregational level.  
Nost important t o  the  members of a conmeaation 
with a Goman pastor i e  t h e  perception 6i chat 
Wonan as "Mother" t o  the congregation. When group 
members are asked t o  say why they think a 
p a r t i c ~ l a r  Woman is a good pastor, they w i l l  
answer: "She takes good care of us," o r  "She's 
just l i k e  a mother; she caras for  everybody." 
Women pastors themselves recognize t h e  importance 
of acting out the ro le  of symbolic mother t o  the i r  
congregations: 
of a mother, and gives her such tender love for 
her family, and than, naturally why oouldnmt he 
use t h a t  tender love tha t  he puh there t o  begin 
With, you know, he made the  Mamas. H e  made then 
Mamas, you know, and he p u t t h a t  love in  t h e i r  
hear ts  t o  be Mamas, and so it i s  a special love so 
why can ' t  he use t h a t  love otlt of a woman t o  
r e l a t e  t o  the  people, t h a t  need encouragement from 
him? (Lawless 1988:146-147) 
These women must be lovino and touoh. but the" 
must deny t h a t  they have or seek e&l €i.otiG 
with men. The "Mother" of the church must not be 
confused with or made t h e  equivalent of being t h e  
"father" of a church. Thia i s  due largely t o  the 
maintenance of a s t r i c t  hierarchical power 
StNctUre in  the  home and in t h e  community, a 
hierarch" t h a t  i s  e x ~ e c t e d  t o  nrevail in  t h e  
religioub context a d w e l l ,  eve; with a female a t  
the  helm. The forceful ro le  of men i n  the  homer. 
recognized by the bslievsrs as God-given, i s  
mirrored in the  context of religion: even when a 
women i s  the pastor,  much of t h e  organization of 
the  service i s  determined by males, and t h e  
governing body of the  church i s  made up of male 
deacons. The women know that  t h e i r  position must 
not suggest an attempt t o  usurp what tha  
congregation believer t o  be t h e  God-given 
authority of men. (Lawless 1988:152) 
Similarly, t h e  woman of the  LSDA have been able t o  use 
t h e i r  ro le  as mothers and nurturers t o  gain authority and 
power in  t h e i r  o m  conuaunities because of t h e  symbolic and 
separate gender ro les  i n  rural Newfoundland and the  cul tura l  
dominance of fundamantalian i n  Northeast Brook. This 
strategy of maternal p o l i t i c s  explains t h e  r i s e  and reign of 
the  women of the LSDA. They have gained control of a rura l  
development association, typically dominated by men 
elsewhere i n  Nevfoundland. Northeast Brook i s  cul tura l ly  a 
fundamentalist re l ig ious  community. The oomunity can be 
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seen as an extension oe the fundamentalist congregation, 
which had accepted a female pastor t o  preach f o r  th i r teen  
years, and over time t h e  whole comunity became women-led 
for a particular period. The mayor during t h e  l a s t  eight 
years of Walker's ministry was also a woman and t h e  
e x e o u t i ~ e  of the LSDA was f i l l e d  with women. Although not 
a11 residents ere fundamentalists i n  Northeast Brook, t h e  
fundamantalista have pol i t ica l ly ,  econo~ical ly ,  and 
culturally imposed t h e i r  morality, values, and opinions on 
the whole community. They have ensured M a t  there  i s  no bar 
in  the oomunity, and they control what other kinds of 
socia l  and pub110 a c t i v i t i e s  and f a c i l i t i e s  are acceptable 
within Northeast Brook. They a lso  impose a dress code and 
mDda of behaviour on a considerable portion of M e  t o t a l  
population of the community. while non-fundamentalist women 
may weer what they like, public opinion and censure is 
directed against women who wear clothing M a t  is considered 
i m o r a l  by fundamental<sts. Any woman who wears shor ts  in  
public i s  soon made to f e e l  unoomfortable by male 
inhabitants; and even teenage g i r l s  control each other by 
cr i t ic iz ing  someone who wears inappropriata clothing, 
ca l l ing  each other insulting names, or t e l l i n g  them they are 
too f a t  t o  wear ekimpy clothing. 
Lawless' research descrihas Me women pastors of her 
researoh and how women's maternal imagery, oaring, 
listening, and expressiveness, enable them to become 
preachers, in spite of biblical tradition. 
Traditional "motherly" images include caring, 
compassion, empathy, the ability to be a good 
listener, cheerfulness, understanding, loving, and 
comforting, and most of these capabilities are 
offered as positive attributes of the w m a n  pastor 
and are often offered in contradiction to the 
attributes of male pastors, who are more often 
characterized as fine leaders or strict 
disciplinarians (Lawless 1988:148). 
Research in Newfoundland has demonstrated the 
particularly nexpreaaive* nature of women in Newfoundland 
and how this enables woman to do and say things that would 
be prohibited to a man. Davis' (1988) work on the active and 
passive roles of women in a fishing community concentratss 
on the "expressive" rola of women in the ooespational 
identity and fishery ethos of the c o m i t y  of Grey Rook 
Harbour. Davis maintains that while women's material role in 
M e  fishery may have changed, women's expressive rola has 
been enhanced with "the cultural forcer of localism and 
traditionalism..."(Davis 1988:214). Davis uses Parson's 
(1951:49) distinction between instrumental and expressive 
roles. "Expressive roles are concerned with nurturanoe plus 
the emotional aspects of nurturant tasks" (Davis 1988:214). 
Davis argues that woman's expressive roles enable women to 
have power and authority within the community. 
 ere women have parleyed an apparently passive 
role into the construction of a gender ideology 
which has been used to establish a coherent and 
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powerful position for w o w n  in this tightly bound 
c-nity (Davis lsaa:227). 
Within tha social relations of Newfoundland families 
wonen, as mothers, achieve authority, skills, and a central 
symbolic role in the family which Davis has suggested is the 
most meaningful unit of the social structure in rural 
Newfoundland. Mollie 0'Neil.a thesis on Memorial university 
freshmen desoribes the central position or mothers in the 
familiea of her subjects. 
When it became clear that some ~cudents were 
tended to interpret the opinion of the mother as 
including that of the father. 
This pattern is a product of the traditional 
family pattern in Newfoundland. Because many men 
are away from home for long periods at a time, the 
mother has emerged as the central figure in the 
hone. Whereas previausly, fathers spent months at 
sea or at logging camps, they now go to Labrador 
or some industrial town to find work. The loggers 
and fishemen have becoma  art-time industrial 
workers but are still away-from home for long 
periods of time, leaving the mother to raise the 
family. While this is not the case in all parts of 
the province, the centuries of female centred 
households has left its mark (09Neil 1977:142- 
143). 
Women's increased authority through their roles as 
mothers is reflected in the literature dealing with the 
process whereby participants are recruited into formal 
politics. For the most part this literature has argued that 
women do not participate at the level of forael politics 
because it is incompatible with Meir life experiences 
(Brodie 1985). women are shown, through the absence of 
woman in politics, that it is a male domain end that their 
roles as homemakers and oaregivers ere incompatible with the 
world of politics. In practical terns, woman are inhibited 
from participating in politics because of the demands and 
constraints of the domestic sphere. It loee not provide 
women with the skills that are seen as necessary 
requirements for public life. women receive little financial 
reward 01: prestige for their role with the domestic sphere, 
and their confinement to this sphere limits opportunities 
for formation of the social contacts necessary for a 
political career (Brodie 1985:7-8). But other research has 
indicated that in certain contexts, women make use of the 
skills they acquire theough their maternal roles whish gives 
them an advantage over their male counterparts when it oonee 
to partioipation in a public arena. 
Daley9s research (1984) on a farm women's association 
in Newfoundland found that women wa:e more auccesrful and 
efficient than men in forming an association which addresses 
the issues of farming in Newfoundland and provides 
visibility foe farmers. The women were successful because 
men did not have tine for such an organization. Farming took 
up all of tLeir time. The only farners who had time for this 
sort or organizational activity were the larger and more 
s ~ c ~ e s s f u l  farmers who did not represent the interests of 
the smaller farmers; so it was left to the wives of these 
farmers to represent the needs and Eoncerns of the smaller 
farming households. 
Her research indicatsd that both man and women felt 
that women have more experienoe than men in organizations 
and public speaking, because of their experience with their 
ohildren9s teachers, doctors, and other cornunity service 
9 1 0 ~ ~ 9 .  Informants also expressed the J d ~ o  that woman were 
muoh more likely to share their problems and concerns than 
men were, and that woman are generally less confrontational 
than men. 
KopinakUs (1985) research on women's participation in 
municipal politics in a Canadian city reveals some 
interesting trends. Her data, collected over seventeen 
years, support her hypothesis that women win elections that 
they Eontest more often than men do at the municipal level, 
that they are incumbents more often than men, and that as 
non-incumbents they are more successful than male non- 
incumbents. However, her research indicates that when women 
do participate in municipal politics they do so in terms of 
traditional sex roles. Her data indicate that women came 
prinaipally from the helping profesaions, such as nursing 
and teaching, and through involvement in voluntary 
associations which Dire people oriented. she also found tha t  
women were more eucsorsful during periods of reform i.e.  
welfare polities, and tha t ,  onca in office, wmcn tend t o  be 
Concentrated on school b a r d s  -nd men on Ule public 
u t i l i t i e s  committees. This pports the hypotheaia t h a t  
women's participation in  publio of t ice  i s  often an extension 
of t h e i r  domestic or gender roles. Kopinak conaludes t h a t  
"women are dram in to  elected off ice  t o  humanize t h e  polity 
by performing tasks in  public whioh they have t radi t ional ly  
car r ied  out i n  the hone" (Kopinak 1985:407). 
This mate-ma1 role i s  also seen t o  enable women in  some 
f i sh ing communities authority i n  realm Ulat are not 
immediately identified with t h e  t radi t ional  maternal domain. 
Clark's research on the Gloucester Fisherman's Wives 
Association (Clark 1988) provides another example ol' how 
women use t h e i r  gender ideology t o  gain authority i n  
p o l i t i c a l  spheres. The women who are  members of t h i s  
association are Sic i l ian  and hold t radi t ional  cul tura l  
i d e a l s  about the ro le  of women as wives and mothers whose 
place is in  the domestic sphere, and that the  public sphere 
i s  a male domain. 
The GWA, then. appears t o  present a paradox for 
several reasons. The la tera turs  indlcater t h a t  
men's intsaratlon i n  the nublie donain Drecedes 
Womenv- and t h a t  men, not women, are usually 
a r t l a l a t e  i n  the public sphere (Nelson 
1979;Tinkee and Bramsen 1976; Rosaldo and Lamphere 
1974). Further, the  gender ro le  norms m the  
s ~ c i l r a n  cultural t radl t lon  clearly confine women 
to running the hmtsshold and raising tho children. 
It is the men of the family who manage the 
external affairs. The honor of the family is 
linked to female ohsstity, fidelity and 
motherhood, all of which are better safeguarded in 
the domestic domain (~olci 1981; Cornelison 1976; 
Giovannini 1981). of course, the actual behavior 
of men and women is tempored by the demands of 
daily life. However, optione for woman to 
participate directly in economic and political 
affairs in the public domain are quite restricted 
(Giovannini 1981). (Clark 1988:265) 
Because of the nature of their husband's work these 
Promen had to take over some of the external jobs of their 
husbands who did not have the tine, "they were not familiar 
with meeting procedures, and frequently, the men were not 
comfortable speaking mgli~h.'~ (Clark 1988:269). This 
supports Daley's (1984) research mentionad earlier. 
The GWA women were concerned about making officials at 
local, state and federal government levels aware of 
fishermen's problems, such as the lack of limits on imported 
fish, the curtailment of roreign fishing off the American 
coast, the imposition of a 200 mile limit to extend the 
territorial waters of the United States, pollution control, 
opposition to proposed oil drilling on the Georgesqa Bank 
and the promotion of under utilized fish species. They 
workes on these issues as a political lobby group and were 
successful as a 'reconamic marketing agent for the industry" 
(Clark 1988:265) 
Clark's life stories of two women active in the 
association point out the factors that led to their 
participation in the GFUA. 
Rose and Maria stand out in the GWFA for tbir 
initiative and activism. A combination of t-..tors 
in their family background eeeme to enhance their 
autonmy and to account for their leadership roles 
in the organization. These factors include their 
position as eldestdaughter, deciaion-making and 
managerial responsibility for the household and 
family finances, strong family networks, their 
role as onshoee agents in the family fishing 
business their oomand of the English language 
and the& ability to exploit a flexible sohedul: 
(Clark 1988:277-278). 
These Women, and also Clark, see their participation 
the GWFA as part of their job as wife and mother. 
They define their work in the GWFA as a necessary 
element in Pulfilling the nurturing and sustaini,lg 
mandate of the motherlwifeldaughter role. The 
women are acting in new ways to achieve the same 
end-the well-being of their families and the 
preservation of their way of life for future 
generations (Clark 1988:27). 
Clark concludes that: 
Thus, while participation in the G m A  cannot ba 
seen as a transfornation of the social roles of 
fishemen's wives in Glouoester, it does represent 
an expansion of the  traditional 
motherlwrfeldaughter role (Clark 1988:278). 
This extension of the  domestic sphere end t radi t ional  
gender ro les  in to  the  por i t ica l  arena Fan he seen as a 
pol i t ica l  a c t  although claek does not interpret it as such. 
I n  a study called "Wonen's rnvolvement in  ~ o l i t i e a l  
Life" the  researchers describe the "searching f o r  a 
framework broad enough t o  capture the diversity of Canadian 
women's participation i n  pol i t ica l  l i f r ,  us were led t o  
consider the  viev tha t  there nay be dis t inc t ive  women's 
pol i t ica l  cultures ( C R I A W  1986:4). 
In 1975, York Unive'dity researcher Thelm Uccornack 
f i r s t  argued that:  
This separate andlor d i a t i n d  p o l i t i c a l  culture of 
women, argues Christiansen-Ruffman, is related t o  wonen's 
work, concerns, the family and the ~ 0 I m ~ n i t y  within which i t  
i s  located. Thase concerns become frequently labelled as 
" a o m n i t y  service" or "motherho~d'~ iasuee by the  mainstreem 
pol i t ica l  estahlisiunent and very often by t h e  socia l  
s c i e n t t l t s  and policy planners who study them. 
I n  my analysis I put women's " p o l i t i c a l  culture" and 
work in  a voluntary association firmly in to  the p o l i t i c a l  
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domain. The LSDA while being a voluntary association i s  a lso  
an e lea t rd  body t h a t  is responsible for  economic and socia l  
policies of a region. The women of the LSDA a r e  an example 
of the " la tent  power of the organized women of Newfoundland" 
(Porter 1985b) realized in t h e  context of a rura l  
development association. Their r i s e  t o  p o l i t i c a l  positions 
i s  a resul t  of t h e i r  voluntary and community service 
"motherhood" a s t i v i t i e s ,  which i s  demonstrated in t h e i r  
l i fes tor iea ,  and t h e i r  pol i t ica l  decisions, as women and 
mothers, and i s  reflected in  the history of t h e  association. 
Historically, women's groups i n  Northeast Brook were 
ohurch orientated. Because of the domination of the  church 
there  were no d a r t  leagues, Bingo, or Lionettes. %'?men 
formed committaee tha t  were %servicev or p o l i t i c a l l y  goal 
oriented. women of Northeast Brook formed a Recreation 
comit tee ,  a c o m i t t e e  on Improving medical F a c i l i t i e s ,  t h e  
Roads comit tee ,  and the  Wornen's Connittee. These committees 
were a l l  formed t o  lobby government for  f a c i l i t i e s  and 
services f o r  t h e i r  cowaunity. These m e n  were able t o  
achieve these positions of power and decision-making in a 
male dominated society through t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  manoeuvre 
within t h e  confines and gender role boundaries of 
patriarohal structures and by making use of t h e i r  ro las  as 
care-takers and nurturers, as defined by the comunity, 
within a p o l i t i c a l  context. This is maternal pol i t ics  in  
action. 
The women of t h e  LSDA were able t o  use t h e i r  gender 
roles, and l i f e  experience as wives and mothers, t o  achieve 
positions of authority and power by emphasizing t h e i r  
maternal ro les .  This is also done a t  a sub-canscioue level,  
through the use of ~netaphors tha t  involve motherlshild, 
husband/vife imagery i n  t h e i r  day t o  day management of 
events. The language and symbolism used by the women of the 
LSDA i l lua t ra tea  t h e  maternal discourse they practise. They 
describe t h e  d i f f ioul t iee  which the TSDA experienced with 
t h e  NDc i n  terms of maternal analogies "Like having a baby 
and watching someone e lse  r a i s e  it." They also described 
t h e  negotiation process as "marriage co~neel l ing"  and they 
refused t o  sit bacK and watch the area resources be "raped" 
by b ig  contractors. This smbolio ident i f ica t ion  with 
maternal imagery is often reflected in  t h e  p o l i t i c a l  
decisions t h a t  they make, as we have discussed i n  other 
chapters. 
One par t icular  incident i l lus t ra tes  dramatically the  
r e a l i t y  of maternal pol i t ics .  I n  t h e  winter of 1987 t h e  LSDA 
executive decided t o  take a stand against the  government re- 
establishing a winter hunt of moose. During t h e  winter moose 
cows are heavily pregnant, and they l ive  i n  "pens" together: 
the  moose trample down an area of snow, so t h a t  the  cows can 
move around more easily; they become easy targets  f o r  
hunters, who are ac tual ly  k i l l ing  not one moose but two, i f  
not three. The woman of the U D A  were against winter hunting 
because they f e l t  t h a t  it was poor resource mansgemant. They 
also had strong feelings against the slaughter of pregnant, 
and helpless, a .dB. One woman to ld  me tha t  she used t o  go 
out with her husband moose-hunting, u n t i l  she  watched him 
k i l l  and gut a pregnant cow. The cow waa f u l l  of milk and 
the destruction of a nother and child disgusted her,  so tha t  
she was now strongly opposed t o  the idea of a winter hunt, 
88 were a l l  t h e  Wonen of the LSDA. 
This gender r o l e  symbolism, as expressed i n  language 
and imagery, is a l s o  reflected in  t h e  socia l  interaction 
between men and women. It occurred t o  me while living i n  
xortheast Brook, and afterwards thinking about t h e  
relationship between men and women i n  tha t  comunity, t h a t  
for a large part,  men and women live i n  separate spheres 
andlor domains and tha t  they come together i n  social c i rc les  
and i n  the domestic sphere: home. Hen work and play with 
each other as do women, it could be said, but what they 
share or have in c o r n "  are sexual relationships. I t  seems 
tha t  the lan$.'age of comnicat ion ,  and the  bridge t o  each 
other, i s  sexual. Often the pattern of interaction between 
men and wonen who a r e  friends begins with sexual joking, 
which is i n i t i a t e d  by men but responded and replied t o  by 
the women. There is a s o r t  of ritualized and symbolio 
exchange: a bowing t o  gender relationships, which must he 
acknowledged, before beginning t h e  business of friendship, 
negotiation, pol i t ics ,  or whatever. This kind of 
relationship between most men and women seemed t o  be t h e  
basis or the  prsanble t~ any interaction. 
In the  course of t ra i l ing  along with Anita, Ruth, and 
Violet,  I noticed t h a t  they had a way of managing t h e  man 
they had t o  do business with. Most men frequently reduoed 
the  le-re1 of interaction t o  f l i r t i n g  or some kind of sexual 
joking. When three of us want onto the  construction s i t e  of 
t h e  woad chip plant t o  discuss t h e  labour problems someone 
oalled out t o  the  foreman wBOaD, there.e's some g i r l s  here t o  
see you." The boss yelled back "Good, I haven't had my t a i l  
ye t  t h i s  weekl" Anita and Ruth, who both knew the foreman, 
joked bacK with him for a few minutes then manoeuvred him 
in to  h i s  of f ice  where they got down t o  business and ra id  
what they had t o  say. 
I often saw men and women f l i r t  sexually with each 
other with or without the i r  spouses in  quite expl ic i t  ways. 
Men often invited ne t o  t h e i r  houses t o  be "interviewed" 
with many winks and laughs t o  the  amusement of t h e i r  wives, 
brothers, and sisters-in-law. I f  a woman's husband was out 
of town for a while she was frequently teased about her 
'muscle not getting exercised'. While th in  may be 
interpreted as sexual harassment, whioh i n  my view it 
sometimes was, it was also an acknovledgenent or perception 
t h a t  sex and sexual relationships were t h e  c o m n  ground 
the symbolic gender roles of rural Newfoundland. This use of 
symbolic language and imagery can be seen as part of women's 
"political culturen and their resistance to the strict code 
of patriarch1 whioh olothes the public structure of rural 
cmunitiae. This patriarchy provides Newfoundland w m e n  
with M e  tool to taking more control over their camunities: 
thrclugh the work, language and imagery of motherhood these 
women have determined the means to achieving their political 
agendas. 
Sarah Ruddick, in her book 
Politics of Peace 1989 describes how she, as a philosopher, 
came to see the thought prozesses of mothers as being a 
philosophical discourse that is as legitimate as any other. 
However disenchanted I became with Reason, it did 
not occur t o m e  that there was an intellectual 
life that had anything to do with mothering. I 
"thoughtu only when I had tine to myself, put my 
children out of my mind, and did philosophy 
(Ruddick 1988:ll). 
In the part, women who have critioized prevailing 
ideals of reason or failed to measure up to them 
have been called irrational. Would it be possible 
to reverse this judwent, finding fault not in 
women but in the ideals? Or, more daringly, were 
there alternative ideals of reason that night 
derive from women's work and experiences, ideals 
more appropriate to responsibility and 
love? .... suppose, as Margaret Anderson suggests, 
that culture as men have created it "is assumed to 
present the entire and only truth. .... (Then) 
women's culture....is invisible, silenced, 
trivialized, and wholly ignored." Could it be that 
"women are even now thinking in ways which 
traditional intellection denies, decries or is 
unable to grasp," as Adrienne Rich asked in 19761 
(Ruddick 1988:9). 
between men and women. I t  could be seen as a sophisticated 
understanding of the essential nature of malelfemala 
relationships. nen and wonen, husbands and wives, have a 
primary sexual relationship with each other. 
In  Newfoundland the  s-1 division of labour has been 
extreme (see Porter 1982 and 1983, and Benoit 1982). Men 
and women have h is tor ica l ly  lived separate work l ives .  nen 
have fished, e i ther  inshore or offshore, or they have gone 
in to  the lumber camps, while wonen have to i led  i n  t h e  home, 
t o  feed, clothe, and reproduce the  family. While 
lpodernization has changed many things, inoluding the  
technology involved in  the  fishery and t h e  nature of the 
fishery i t s e l f ,  men and women s t i l l  l ive  i n  separate 
spheres. This separation gives r i s e  t o  separate spheres of 
authority and control which are gender defined, such as t h e  
kitchen which operates hoth as the  working donain of woman 
and as the  public meeting place i n  the community, over which 
Women have primary control, even i f  t h i s  control i s  hidden 
under the serving of and oatering t o  men (Porter 1983 and 
wade1 1973). Even today, a t  a party in Newfoundland, mast 
often the  women W i l l  be in  one room and the men i n  another 
or they w i l l  have separated into same sex groups within t h e  
same rwm. Married women v i e i t  and associate with each 
other and they attend functions with each other as do men. 
The s w o l i c  language, and ilnsgary of the  wonen of the  
LSDA i s  a reflection of s t r i d  sexual division of labour and 
She explains ha, the language and work of mothering. 
like that of any other practice, shapes the thought 
processes of the practitioner. 
Could this "chattering," so unlike the philosophy 
in which I was trained, be "thinking"? Did I, did 
we, through endless telephone calls and late night 
coffees, oreate themes of a "disooursel'? Could 
what we thought and the way we thought be put to 
use? 
I began to answer thess questions by providing a 
respectable conceptual context in whioh the idea 
of maternal thinking made sense. My initial 
attempt to develop distinctions and a vocabulary 
for maternal thinking, devise a very general 
description of maternal work in terms of the 
demands to which the worker responds. These 
demands shape, and are in turn shaped by, the 
metaphysical attitudes, cognitive capacities, and 
identification of virtues that make up maternal 
thinking (Ruddick 1988:ll). 
Ruddid goes on to make the argument that maternal 
inking is a valuable perspective from which peace polit 
could be developed and militarism be judged. 
Ruddick's ideas about the difference between male 
nneason" and the oreation and evolution of a maternal 
d i s ~ o ~ r s e  can be tranferred into the political arena. 
Maternal dinoourse as applied to political processes =an be 
demonstrated in the history, political goals and practicer 
of the LSDA. qmMaternal thinking" gives birth to maternal 
politics. 
The executive of the LSDA Put their naternal thinking 
into a politioal context in term of the economic 
development oE their region, the ohoices and strategies 
chosen in terns of development, providing jobs for woman who 
have no other source of income (to do their job of feeding, 
clothing, nurturing and protecting their children), 
providing alternate eesouroe development, developing hiring 
practices which take account of family income and expenses, 
and helping woman with lmer incmes than their husbands 
achieve better U.I.C. Their policy of providing better 
resouroes for families, like skiing, liquor control, birth 
control and drug addiction infornation for the children of 
the region are also part of the maternal politics practised 
by the wmen of the ma. 
There maternal concerns have shaped the projecte and 
activities undartaken by the LSDA.  hey made use of the 
strict division of gender roles to gain authority within 
unclear spheres, such as, new bureauvatic and governmental 
organizatima (RDAs) which in rural areas many men have no 
experience with and have not learned appropriate methods of 
dealing with professionals and bureaucrats as Daley's (1986) 
and Clark's (1988) research indicated. These women learned 
skills thecugh their work as Inothers that gave them 
advantages when it came to hecoming involved in RDAs. 
Northeast Brook is a man's town. Dominated by macho 
culture, and sat in a hunting and fishing paradise, the 
cornunity provides few aetivites for women outside the home. 
It does not seem unreasonable or unlikely, therefore, that 
wmen would turn to the politioal arena, through service 
groups and committees t o  get services and f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  
themselves and t h e i r  families. Hen, generally have t o  reac t  
t o  these  encroachments i n t o  t h e i r  domains, for example 
through sexual harassment or physical abuse, as a lever t o  
keep women i n  t h e i r  am spheres and out of male domains. 
symbolically men have t o  appear t o  dominate the  public 
arena. 
While Davisv research portrayed women's associations as 
assmnmodative and nurturant, other researoh has illuminated 
the  p o l i t i c a l  nature of these "expressive" organizations. 
Nsiso(1988) research on nurin demonstrates har these service 
orientated organizations can be transforned and motivated t o  
take on pol i t ica l  goals and s t ra tegies  i n  times of c r i s i s .  
I f  we see pol i t ics  as t h e  working out of r e l ~ t i o n s h i p s  
within a given power structure, a8 Randall (1987) suggest, 
then theee i s  no doubt t h a t  actions and a c t i v i t i e s  of t h e  
Wmen of t h e  LSDA are p o l i t i c a l .  Through the i r  ro les  i n  s 
voluntary asrocistion, these women have had a lnajor r o l e  i n  
the allocation of resources and the  development of local  
industries,  developed a h i r ing  process t o  include f inancia l  
positions of wives t o  husbands, provided work f o r  cornunity 
projec ts  t h a t  are family centred, provided b a t t e r  
opportunities f o r  t h e i r  children through bi r th  control 
infornation and the  tightening of the i r  access t o  alcohol, 
provided resources for  s ingle  parent families,  developed 
indus t r ies  which provide jobs f o r  both men and women. and 
even bet ter  e lec t r ica l  services for  the ragion. 
The LSD& women ac t  as a team: they recruited each other 
because they were friends or because they saw wman who were 
~ m p a t h e t i ~  to t h e i r  goals and the problems of women i n  t h e  
region. They a lso  made use of t h e i r  friendships t o  cement 
and reinforce t h e i r  p l i t i c a l  network. This i s  one of the 
c r i t i c a l  s t ra tegies  of maternal pol i t ics ,  together with co- 
opting friends, u t i l iz ing  the extended kinship network and 
developing pol i t ica l  goals which nurture the family and 
attempt t o  minimize t h e  stresses and s t ra ins  on family l i f e  
(e.9. emessive aloohol consumption). These women made use 
of t h e i r  p o l i t i c a l  experience and knowledge to provide 
b e t t e r  opportunities f o r  themselves and they worked t h e i r  
own goals and aspirations i n t o  the network of family 
SBN~CB. They put t h e i r  families f i r s t  and worked t h e i r  own 
needs around t h e i r  primary responsibilit ies.  
The wonen of Northeast Brook have extendad t h e i r  r o l e s  
as wives and mother onto the pol i t ica l  arena and i n t o  
leadership positions i n  the cornunity through t h e i r  s t ra tegy 
of maternal pol i t ics .  The s t r i c t  sexual division of labour 
and separate symbolic gender ro les  of men and women i n  
Newfoundland provides women with clear,  well defined and 
~ e n t r a 1  ro les  i n  the family as wives and mothers. These 
women must care for,  provide for ,  feed, clothe, and nur ture  
t h e  other members of t h e  family group. on top of these  
responsib i l i t ies ,  Newfoundland women have often had t o  take  
over t h e  symbolic gender roles of men, who are of ten  abeent 
fron home f o r  long periods fishing, logging, or working on 
t h e  mainland fo r  t h e i r  "stamps". Benoit's (1982) ~ a v i s o  
(1988) and Wadel's (1973) research denonstrates t h e  pr ide  
and self-esteem wonon achieve through the fulfillment of 
t h e i r  sy&mlic end gender ro les  ea "gwd" women and as hard 
workars. 
I n  the modern context of r u r a l  Newfoundland I suggest 
t h a t  t h e  same "good" womenjaothere have been able t o  extend 
these same nurturing and oaretaking roles t o  the cornunity 
level through voluntary associationa, ohsrity work, s i t t i n g  
on school boards, lobbying for clean water and bet ter  roads 
and baztning liquor fron o m u n i t y  recreational centers. It 
i s  prec ise ly  bacause of t h e i r  ro les  as r ives  and mothers 
tha t  women have achieved pasitions of authority and 
deoisj.on-making i n  these comunities,  though they are 
dominated by s t r i c t  fundanentaliets with patriarchal 
expectations of gender ro les  and behaviour. As mothers, they 
are responsible f o r  the growth and survival of t h e i r  
ohildren and families. Some of these goals can be eas ier  
achieved through women's participation in  public decision- 
making r t r u d u r a s ,  as mayors, cormittee members, and as 
lobbyists. These public roles and involvement oan be 
legitimated through the ideological extension of symbolic 
gender r o l e s  of women onto t h e  public domain. Mothers taking 
care of t h e  family, mothers making sure  t h e i r  children have 
clean water, tha t  they have safe sch-1 buildings, t h a t  t h e  
roads a r e  paved, t h a t  the i r  husbands have well paid jobs t o  
provide f o r  the i r  children and s o  on. The "legitimaten r o l e  
of mother in  a patriarchal system can be eas i ly  extended t o  
t h e  community level of deoision-making and soon stretched t o  
inolude regional soclo-economic issues and projeots. The 
c m u n i t y  of Northeast Brook legitimates women's p o l i t i c a l  
par t ic ipa t ion  as a symbolic extension of t h e  patriarchal 
view of woman as mothers. 
o thers  (Clark 1988 and Davis 1979) liave argued, as we 
have seen above, t h a t  th is  p o l i t i c a l  participation i s  non- 
p o l i t i c a l  because t h e  essential ro les  of women have not been 
al tered  but only extended. I t  is important t o  understand 
however t h a t  th is  extension of women's traditional gender 
ro les ,  as negotiated within the c o m n i t y ,  is the means by 
which Northeast Brook culturally legitinizee the rupture of 
eymholic gender ro les  by these women. The f a c t  remains, 
however, t h a t  these wmen have changed the nature of t h e i r  
gender r o l e s  and i n  some ways have redefined these symbolic 
gender r o l e s  t o  include p o l i t i c a l  agendas and strategies. 
Thie has been possible because t h e i r  a c t i v i t i e s  can be 
represented as an extension of t h e i r  t radi t ional  gender 
rolee. 
Within the  fundamentalist cul ture  of t h e  camunity of 
Northeast Brook it may be easier for  woman's goals and 
idea ls  t o  be realized than it i s  for men's. They are are i n  
many ways c loser  t o  M e  f u n d a m t a l i a t  ideology of the 
prilnaoy of the family unit,  the  importance of mothers, 
abstinence from alcohr7. and so on. It is easier for most 
women to f i t  in to  Newfoundland and fundamentalist ideals of 
the  appropriate gender roles than it is for men who have two 
competing ideals,  t h e  tough macho lumberjack and/or the  
fundamentalist father figure who is both s t r i c t ,  loving and 
primarily the provider. Because of the geographical 
i so la t ion  of Northeast Brook the primary ro le  of men as 
providers has been d i f f i c u l t  and a t  times impossible. The 
history of Northeast Brook i s  dotted with econolpie c r i s i s  
and ca l lapse  and t h i s  has made it extremely d i f f i c u l t  for  
men t o  l i v e  up t o  their symbolic gender roles as providers 
of the family. Because of these f a i l u r e s  women have been 
able t o  manoeuver between t h e  separate symbolic spheres of 
men and women and take positions of authority in  the  
re l ig ious  communities, the municipal council, in  t h e  work 
force, and on the  TSDA. As Wadel spoke of squid Cove wives 
*taking charge" OE t h e i r  Families when the i r  husbands became 
unemployed, Northeast Brook women were given the  chance t o  
"take charge" of t h e i r  community with t h e  economic, 
re l ig ious ,  and ~ivi -2  failllee of t h e  male leadership. 
As a feminist I kept asking myself how did these woman 
of the LSDA, who make use of their sylnbolic gender roles as 
defined by patriarchy and fundamentalism. fit into feminist 
theory. Although in some ways their behavior and attitudes 
seemed to reflect feminist ideals and strategies I could not 
help but realize that these women held some attitudes and 
opinions that would classify them as "anti-fa mini st so^ by 
some. They were opposed to some basic tenante of feminism 
and they were totally omitted to putting their family 
interests first. They seemed to be somewhere outoide the 
realm of Peminrsm and anti-feminism. 
some feminists have described women wh' are anti- 
ahortionlpro-life, and pro-family as anti-feminists. 
Harshall (1988) and Eichler's (1988) articles on the pro- 
family movement describe supporters of the "patriarchal 
family movement", w h x h  has its social and politioal roots 
in the anti-abortion movement and fundamentalism, as 
"virulently anti-feminist" (Eiohler 1988:415). But is this 
an overly simplistic approach to the Subtle degrees of 
personal choice and political spectrum of attitudes of women 
who inhabit isolated and traditional cultural cmunities? 
Perhaps it would be m m e  appropriate to talk about degrees 
or types of feminism rather than putting the analysis into a 
feministlanti-feminist dichotomy. Clark's (1988) artiele on 
Glouoester women's Association sees t h a t  these wmen have 
provided themselves with independence hut they have extended 
t h e i r  t radi t ional  gender roles and not changed the nature of 
those roles. 
The woman of Lawleee'(1988) research, t h e  Pentecostal 
preachers, have bean able t o  l ive  t h e i r  l ives  differently 
from what i s  usually expestad of women, but they do not sea 
themselves as being liberated or worYing t m a r d  a change i n  
t h e  s ta tus  quo. They are firmly entrenched i n  the 
hierarchical relationships between the sexes i n  t h e  home and 
t h e  pulpit  or they would not l a s t  long i n  t h e  role of 
pasto%. 
while t h e  wonen preachers of t h i s  study decry the  
feminist movement and deny tha t  they have chosen a 
strong feminist stance against t h e  dictuna of 
t h e i r  Gorld, they w e ,  nevertheless. c lear ly  
chosen for  themselves an nlternative l i f e s t y l e ,  
even against the vi~hes of husbands, family, and 
friends (Lawlase 1988:7). 
Uaroney (1983) points out the tensions between middle- 
class academic feministti and working-class women who have 
been alienated by the feminist ideoiogy which calls for free 
abortion, destruation of the pstriarshal family, and the 
liberation of women's sexuality. 
Workolace-barred struqales do not aenerate an 
inaiitanca on .be poiitively 1ihe;ating aspects of 
eroticism or on the need to challenge the family 
as an institution. On the cantrary, as 
contemporary capitalist developments undermine 
family stability, and as the fall-out from the 
'disc~-G~~dbar' comdification of sexuality and 
from risina rates of social violence nroduces a 
climate of'fsar and uncertainty, one >=action is 
to defend it fnaronay 1983~68). 
Luxton's (1986) work on wives* committees during a 
strike in Sudbury also documents working-=lass women's 
alienation from hard-liner feminists. 
One on-going tension between c m i t t e e  members was 
how *political' the group should be. Some members 
particularly those with previous experience in 
women's liberation groups, had a vision of 
building a strong feminist organization that would 
provide political leadership in the oomnity not 
only during the strike but afterwards. Others 
Were tied closely to the traditional ladies' 
auxiliary concept and were appalled by the 
political orientation of the former group. 
This tension crystallized on International Women's 
Day (Match 8) in March 1979 when a bus load Of 
~lwived, drove to  oro onto to join the International 
women's Day rally and demonstration. The group 
sang at the rally and then marched as a GO-tingent 
in the demonstration. While most of then cnjoyed 
the opportunity to build more support for the 
strike, some of the women were extremely upset by 
the militancy of the demonetration itself. Some 
of the slogans, especially the demands for free 
abortion, offended some of them. They were 
frightened by the presence of lesbians and 
c m u n i ~ t s .  When they returned to Sudbury some of 
then launched a serious red and lesbian baiting 
attack against other members of the committee. As 
a result, some members retreated from the more 
political issues and concentrated their efforts on 
~roviding services (Luxton 1986:74-75). 
Marmey (1983) points out the difference in focus of 
the working-class wave of feminism, whish is orientated 
toward issues of non-traditional jobs for women, equal pay 
and other woek related issues, and the mainstream feminism 
which, reflecting its middle-class and aoademio roots, has 
been more concerned with access to abortion and lesbian 
rights. 
On their other side feminist paera outside 
labour movement oft& expect that a maximal 
the 
programe for women's liberation can and should be 
propagated without modifioation on the trade union 
arena and that any failure to do so amounts to a 
sell-OU~ oe women's interests. The task has been 
complicated by the existence of real resistance 
among rank-and-file women (let alone men) to 
sexual and cultural issues 'expressed in feminist 
jargon' -- particularly to abortion and lesbian 
rights (Naroney 1983:58). 
Perhaps w e  should look at the women's movement as a 
continuum, and consider degrees and types of participation 
in it, rather than considering it in the familiar binary 
categories: publiclprivate, domestic/political. 
ieminiatlanti-feminist, middle-class/working-cla8e. 
straightllerbian and so on. 
The wmen of the LSDA would not identify themselves as 
feminists, although they actively work toward goals and 
strategies that others would see as being sympathetic to 
feminist concerns. Decisions as to where their tamilies 
would settle was in most oases out of their wntrol. Both 
Anita and Ruth would not have chosen to settle in their 
communities which they perceived as limited in terns of 
educsti~nal facilities, training and recreational facilities 
for children; but their cmittment to family solidarity and 
their aupport of their husbande' concerns and career 
strategies om- first. Both women have used voluntary 
association work as a means of giving themselves more 
control over their environment, if a somewhat third-handed 
control. These women >nay have preferred to live in less 
isolated communities with more access to recreationel and 
resource services but their husbands' intereets determined 
where they live. However, thmugh their involvement in tho 
LSDA they can develop projects and policies in the region to 
improve the quality of life for themselves end their 
children i.e. ski trails, oontrol of substance abuse, better 
jobs for m e n ,  improved made and so on. 
Feminist research and politics should be able to 
awomodste the ordinary woman, the common woman who does 
not have the lullury of debating her sexuality, who does not 
Pnow anything about materialist approach to women's 
oppression, and who is not quite sure she is oppressed at 
all. 1s there a place for women who value their roles as 
wives and nothers, which are centrally important to them, 
but who also want recognition for their work outside the 
home? They want to be paid fairly for their work, they want 
the  opportunity t o  work a t  whatever they want t o  i f  they can 
do the  job. They want good childcare, and the respect or 
t h e i r  husbands, brothers, lovers, sons, employers, and oo- 
workers. They werk to improve the quality of l i f e  f o r  t h e i r  
families and t h e i r  c o m n i t i e e ,  through service and 
volunteer work. They do not want t o  l ive  in  f e a r  of 
harassment, assault,  r a p ,  o r  beatings from husbands, 
employees. friends or  strangers. 
Have academic researchers devalued the  work of womn 
who are non-politica1,"anti-fministm, hy not analyzing the 
work of these wmen i n  a pol i t ioa l  frmework? By defining 
t h i s  c ~ m u n i t y  work as service orientated, expressive rather 
than instrumental? Because these ac t iv i t ies  a r e  outside male 
big I'P' pol i t ics  have we denied t h e  pol i t ica l  nature and 
counter culture of Newfmndland women's resistance t o  male 
symbolic: and actualized power? 
1. The women I lnet i n  Northeast Brook and t h e  relationships 
between us were l ike  those I had known early with other 
Newfoundland women and against whioh I had measured the 
ethnographies of Paris,  Firestonc and Matthews. Perhaps it i s  not 
f a i r  t o  compare my experience of these women i n  t h e  mid 1970's i n  
a relatively urban sonununity with the N r a l  experiences of Faris 
and Firestona in the  1960's but the i r  coments, which were not 
sens i t ive  t o  the  issues of gender and feminism, had painted 
Newfoundland wonen as submissive sird second class  citizens. These 
monographs were community studies focusing on socia l  re la t ions  
but concentrated on male ac t iv i t ies ,  i .e.  fishing crew 
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organization and recruitment, inheritance patterns and symbolic 
interaction. one wonders how accurate a representation of 
Newfoundland cormunities were presented when they seemed to have 
so little interest or sensitivity to half of the population and 
the sosial networks of a community. 
1 .  In Newfoundland the first Pentecostal mi~sionary was a woman, 
Alice Belle Garrigus, who came to Newfoundland at the age of 
ifty-two from the United States and founded the Betherda Mission 
In St. John's in 1910. Wornen meem to have bean particularly 
active in early fundamentalist movements during the early part of 
the century. 
Catherine &ford Booth, wife of William Booth, was a 00- 
founder of the Salvation Army in 1861, and her daughter 
Catherine ~00th-clihborn was responsible for the ~ u r o ~ e i n  
expansion of the Army. However, she and her husband, formerly a 
Quaker f r m  Ireland, were to dissassociate themselves from the 
A m y  and they became evengelical preachers. Theie daughter, 
Victoria Booth-Clibborn Denarest was described as a 
Veritable twentieth canturv marvel. she was an 
aooomplished pianist, oompbser (of'over 100 hymns), 
author (of more than 8 books), linguist (speaking four 
languages), playwright, monologist, and evangeliat- 
preacher (in fourteen oountries) par excellence (Janes 
1983:191). 
Victoria and her husband were invited to Newfoundland in 
1919 to tour the province's Methodist churches and conduot a 
orusade m which hundreds of Newfoundlanders were convected and 
"saved" in a penteoostal manner. 
It was a woman, the Rev. Plorence L.Crawford, who founded 
the Apostolio Faith Church and whose son. Rev. R. Robert 
crawford, became the General Overseer. In Newfoundland and the 
States, w m e n  have ministered, and the Northeast Brook 
congregation was presided over by the Rev. Dolly Goleton Walker 
for fourteen years. 
-DECIDED lUAT A QUICK FREEZE PLANT SHOULO BE ESTABLISHED FOR 
NORTHEAST COAST. 
-SUPPORT OF THE NORTHEAST BROOK CONCERNED CITIZEN'S  CUMNITTEE 
PROPOSAL FOR A PULP HILL. 
-PROPOSAL FOR THE RENOVATION OP COMMUNITY STAGE. 
-BRIEF PREPARED CONCERNING THE CONDITION OF THE ROADS I N  THE 
AREA TO BE SENT TO GOVERUWUT OFFICIALS. 
-GRANT REQUESTED AND GRANTED FOR THE ESTABUSHMWIT OF THE 
LABRADOR SEA HANOICIUFT OPERATION. 
-PROPOSAL I I R  A PATROL BOIT BUILDING PROJECT AND A SLIPWAY 
WERE ACCEPTED BY THE ASSOCIATION. 
-MEMBERS OF BORRO OF DIRECTOR8 TO ATTBND CONFBRENCE AND GATHER 
INFORHATION ABOUT TNP PLANT AND THE POSSIBILITY OF TIIE 
ESTABLISHMENT OP A COOPEPAI'IVE CREDIT UNION. 
-DISCUSSED THE FEASIBILITY OF FURTHER FISHERIES DEVELOPMENT 
FOR THEIRREGION, BROUGHT RECOIIMENDATIONS TO KIRBY TASK FORCE. 
-PROPOSAL FOR SEA PLANE BASE AT BURNT VILLAGE SUPPORTED llllD 
BROUGHT FORWARD BY LSDA. 
-CANADA WORKS APPROVE S L I P  WAYFORNORTHEAST BROOK. $ 3 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  
VALUE. 
-PROPOSAL BROUGHT TO LSD& BY THE P I L I E R  BAY SUB-COWITTEE FOR 
THE DEVEMPMENT OP THREE PHASE POWER FOR mT!JXE F I S H  PROCESS- 
ING. 
-PROPOSAL BY IRISH BAY SUB-COmITTEE TO UPGIUDE COMWNITY 
STAGE. 
-INFORMATION CONCERNING REAP "AID FOR HOME REPAIRS" DISTRIB- 
UTED THROUGH DIRECTORS. 
-DISCUSSIONS OF A REOIONAL QUESTIONNAIRB/JOB APPLICATION BE 
SENT OUT TO ALL HOUSBHOLOS I N  THE REGION INPORMING THEM OF 
POSSIBILITIES OF JOBS I N  THE LOGGING INDUSTRY. 
-NORTHEAST BROOK SUB-COMMITTEE MEMBERS DECIDE TO HAKE CRAB 
PLANT DEVELOPMENT A PRIORITY. 
-RECEIVW $24.580.00 FOR UPGRADING OF COMMUNITY STAGE I N  I R I S H  
BAY. 
-HIRED STUDENTS UNDER A YOUNG CANLDA WORKS PROGRAMME TO DO 
COMMUNITY PROFILES OF EACH COllMUllITY MJNBW OF THE ASSOCI- 
ATION. 
-NOm.SIIST BROOK SUB-COHMITTEE HAS SOIL TESTED FOR GARDEN 
ALLOTMENT. 
-ADVERTIZMENT OF COURSES FOR FISNEFNEN GIVEN BY FISHERIES 
COLLEGE. 
-REIDVILLE SUB-COmITTEE REQUESTS MONIES FUR THE UPGRADING AND 
MAINTAINANCE OF TOWN CEHBTARY. 
-FUNDS APPLIED FOR A MADING 1WD UNLOADING FACILITY I N  P I L I E R  
BAY. 
-GEAR HOLDING UNIT AT F-S COVE PROPOSAL SUBMITTED. 
-LOCAL KNITTED MODS ARE SENT TO A HALIFAX CPAm SHOW THROUGH 
THE CPAET SECTION OF RAND. 
-A WILDLIFE SEMINAR I S  SPONSORBD BY LSDA AND HELD I N  NORTHEAST 
BROOK. 
-THE COORDINATOR OF LSDA I S  SENT TO ST. JOHN'S TO WORK OUT 
DIFFICULTIES ASSOCATION I S  HAVING WITH SOME PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS. 
-PROPOSAL RECEIVED FROM TBE NORTHBAST BROOK WOMEN'S COPJWlTEE 
REGARDING A GILLNET PRWECT DEVELOPMENT. 
-SENT LETTER OF SUPPORT TO HUHBER VALLEY ASSOCIATION I N  THEIR 
ATTEMPT TO PREVENT T E W  TRANSPORT FROM PULLING OUT OF THE 
AREA. 
-LETTER OF SUPPORT FOR A BIRD SlWTUARY I N  NORTHEAST BROOK. 
-MAKE APPLICATION POR WNARF EXTENSION AND BRBASTWORK I N  
F-S COVE. 
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-LSDA DECIDES TO SUPPORT SEALERS COMUITI'EE. 
-LSDA DECIDED I T  WOULD LOOK INTO COMPLUNTS ABOUT THE LACR OF 
MEDICAL SERVICES FOR RESIDENTS OF PILIER BAY AND THE POOR 
CONDITIONS OF LOCAL ROADS AND THE SAFETY HAZAPDS OF TRUCKING 
IGGS AND FISH ON THESE ROADS. 
-THE ASSOCIATION DECIDED THAT THEY WOULD APPLY POR FUNDING FOR 
WATER AND SEWER FOR IRISH BAY, AND FOR BUILDING O F  A ROAD FROM 
BURNT VILLAGE TH&T WOlP REDUCE TRAVELLING TIME FOR RESIDENTS 
OF T I E  REGION TO THE REGIONAL SERVICE CENTER AND THE LOCAL 
AIRPORT O r  THE REGION BY MORE THAN HALF. 
-DECIDED TO APPROACH THE LOCAL B W C H  OF THE SCOTIA II TO 
OPEN FIVE DAYS A WEEK INSTEAD OF TWO. 
-A SEMINAR WAS HBLD W I l  ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE MEMBERS AND 
OFFICIALS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES AND OCEAN ABOUT A 
CRAB FISHERY. 
-LSDA HIRES A CONSULTING F I m  TO DO A FEASIBILITY STUDY FOR A 
WOODCHIP PLANT I N  THE AREA. 
-MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE ATTEND WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT AND 
COOPERRTIVE SEMINARS. 
-LSDA RECIFXES FUNDING FOR WILDLIFE ENHANCEUENT PROJECT. 
-LSDA DECIDES TO APPROACH DFO ABOUT SUPPLENENTARY CRAB 
LICENCES. 
-THE ASSOCIATION DECIDES TO TRY AND rIND A BWER FOR THE BmWT 
VILIAGE FISH PLANT (WHICH I S  OPERATED BY THE ASSOCIATION AND 
THE PISHERHEN'S COmIl'TEE) WHO WOULD INCRODUCE SECONDARY 
PROCESSING TO INCREASE JOBS IN THE C O ~ I T Y .  
-WOODCHIP SEMINAR HELD WITH CONSULTANTS AND MEMBERS OF THE 
DEPARTMEWT OF MINES AND ENERGY RESOURCES. 
-LSDA DECIDES TO FIGHT THE LION'S CLUB APPLICATION FOR A 
LIQUOR LICENSE. 
-REQUESTS FOR PUNDING OF PROPOSALS FOR A STUDY CONCERNING 
TOURISM I N  THE AREA, A WILDLIFE COUNT, AND TO V I S I T  OTHER 
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ASSOCIATIONS WHICH ARE W I N G  IONG-TERM PLANNING FOR THE 
DEVELOPMENT OF MCAL INDUSTRIES I . E .  MUSSEL FARMING, POX 
FARMING, AND PEAT MOSS. 
-WRITES GETTER TO PRUVINCIAL GOVBRNnBNT RECUESTING MORE 
WARDENS TO PROTECT THE STREAMS AND RIVERS PROM POACHERS. 
-EXBCUTIVE DRAWS UP LETTER SUGGESTING A REORGANIZATION OF THE 
REGIONAL VOCATIONAL SCHOOL TOWARD MARINE SXIIJLS AND THE 
SCIENCES TO COORDINATE WITH THE FUTURE DWEWPMENT OF THE 
FISHERY I N  THIS AREA. 
-APPLIED FOR FUNDING FOR THE TRAINING OF WILDLIFE GUIDES InmER 
NEW PROVINCIAL PROGRAMME. 
-SgLECTKD NAMES OF WCAL YOUTHS TO ATTEND NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
ON YOUTH I N  WINNIPEG. 
-PROPOSAL FOR A STUDY OF THE FEASIBILITY OF AN EIDER D U M  IN- 
DUSTRY FOR BURlFP VILLAGE. 
-TWO LOCAL P W P L E  SENT TO AWEND A PROVINCIAL CONFERENCE 
FOCUSING ON YOUTH AND WOMEN ENTERING SMALL BUSINESSES. 
-MET WITH GOVERNMENT REPRESENTATIVES CONCERNING WRESlXY 
BNHANCntENT AND SILVICULTURE PROGRAM (F.E.S.P.) 
-PROPOSAL T O  CLERR A S K I  TRAIL AND BUILD A SKI  CHI= FOR AREA 
OF BURNT VILLAGE. 
-PROPOSAL OF NORTHEAST BROOK SUB-NIHn:3L'EE TO BUILD AN 
EXTENSION M CHIMNN BAY SEAFOOD PLANT FOR THE PROCESS7NG OF 
OTHER SPECIES. 
-RECEIVED INPORMATION AND UET P W P L E  INVOLVED WITH A DEVEMP- 
MEW CORPORATION I N  NOVA SCOTIA. 
-SUPPORPED AN APPLICATION BY A RESIDENT FOR FUNDING m R  A 
GREEN HOUSE TO BE USED AS PART OF A SOD FARM OPERATION. 
-WROTE LETTERS TO GOY- COMPI4INING ABOUT THE LACK OF DPO 
ENPORCELWNT AND THE SHIPPING OF WCALLY CAUGHT FISH M 
PROCESSES OUTSIDE OF THE REGION. 
-EXECUTIVE HWBERS ATTLD TELECONFERENCE FOR SINGLE IIOTHERS. 
-DISCUSSED IDBll OF BUILDING A GRBBNHOUSE NEAR THE WOODCHIP 
PLANT AND PIPE STEAM TO GREEN HOUSE, AND THE POSSIBLILY OF 
ESTABLI3HING A FINMCE COMMITTEE AS A SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 
A p p e n d i x  B 
LSDI PRESKREUT'S REPORT 
SINCE M E  ELECTION OF OUR I A C M  COllWUNITY COIIIIIRSES, RLTH AN0 
I SAT WW AND DISCUSSLD THE RESULTS. WE S T I L L  HAVE A N'IIIBER 
OP PEOPLE I N  OUR ME& INTERESTED I N  OUR IIFYRrdPWMT 
ASS&IAT?ON THE STRONGEST~ SUPPORTERS m-ii--i~iii 
TONIGHT FOR OUR ANNUAL MEETING. YOU KNOW THERE I S  SECURITY I N  
SEEING FAMILIAR FACES AND I T  W E S  MF FEEL GOOD TO SEE A GROUP 
THAT HAS WORKED SO WELI I N  THE PAST WANT TO CONTINUE FOR THE 
NEXT 2 YEARS. I WISH EVERYONE LOTS OF LUCK. 
YOU KNOW FOR YEARS WE W E  SAT AROUND A TABLE I N  ONE OF OUR 
COMMUNITIES AND HAVE DISCUSSED OUR COMMUNITY'S SITUATION AND 
HAVE PROVIDED llORllL SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT TO EACH OTHER 
WHEN I T  WAS NEEDED. WE HAVE BEEN PATIENT W T S  OF TIME WITH 
GOVERNMENT WHETHER I T  WAS THE PROVINCIAL OR FEDBRRL AND WHEN 
WE WERE TOLD THAT THBRE WAS NO HOPE FOR OUR PROJECT WE 
CONTINUED TO MOK FOR HELP. I F  WE HAVE LEIWIED ONE GOOD 
LESSON WHEN DEALING WITH GOVERNWENT THAT LESSON I N  MY MIND I S  
HOW TO BE PATIENT. CERTAINLY I T  I S  MORE TMAN PATIENCE I N  MY 
OPINION THAT MAKES THINGS WORK. I T ' S  HARD WORK, DEDICATION AUD 
COMMITMENT TO OURSELVES AND OUR COMMUNITIES. THROUGH LOCAL 
LEADERSHIP WE PROVIDE AN ORGANIZED WAY FOR OUR PEOPLE TO GET 
INVOLVED I N  ECONOMIC. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL DEVELOPMENT OF OUR 
AREA AND NOW OUR NORTHERN REGION THROUGH OUR PRESENT VENTURE, 
THE NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. 
AS WE ALL KNOW PEOPLE W NOT BECOME A PART O F  A COMMUNITY BY 
LIVING TOOETHER BUT RATHER BY SHARING INTWEST AND ENGAGING I N  
A C T N I T I E S  TO FURTHER THE WELFARE OF THE COMMUNITY. I FEEL 
THE STRONGEST BONDS BETWEEN PEOPLE I S  THE FEELING OF HAVING 
COMMON PROBLEMS, COMMON VALUES, AND COMMON HOPES. T H I S  WE ALL 
HAVE AND THAT'S WHY WE ANE HERE AGAIN TONIGHT. 
I N  THE PAST YBNl SEVERAL OF US RAVE ATTENDED SEMINARS AT 
CORNER BROOK, GANDER, ST. TORN'S WHEREVER REQUIRED ON THE 
ROYAL COMMISSIONS REPORT ON EMPWYMENT & UNEMPWYMENT, 
WOODCHIP, FORESTRY, ENERGY, MEETINGS FOR OUR DEVELOPMEN5 MR.. 
AT MOOSE POINT AND OUR LOCAL MEETINGS. LIKE RUTH AND MYSELF, 
VIOLET AND MYSELF AND WED WE WENT TO CAPE BRETON, MONCTON AND 
SPAIN. NONE OF THIS WAS EVER DONE FOR OUR OWN PERSONAL GAINS 
BUT FOR THE BETTERHENT OF OUR AREA. WE HAY BE SLOW I N  OUR 
PROGRESS BUT WE ARE PROGESSING OR SO I THINK. 
WE HAVE A PROJECT TAKING PJACE AT THE PRESENT TIME I N  CAPE 
DALMALEN AND SOON I N  BURNT VILLAGE. VIOLET AND I ARE TAKING 
CARE OF THE PROJECT THAT WAS SPONSORW BY THE EMNOMIC DEV. 
CObXITTEE OF NORTHEAST BROOK. I F  THERE I S  A PROJECT ON THE GO 
I T  S E m S  THAT ONE OF OUR MBMBERS I S  INVOLVED. GROUPS I N  THE 
CONMUNITY DEPEND ON US TO KELP SOLVE THEIR PROBLEKS AND WE 
ALWAYS TRY I F  I T  I S  AT ALL REASONABLE. 
WE HAVE SPONSORED SEVEPAL PROJECTS WITH THE DEW. OF SOCIAL 
SERVICES AND AT THE PRESENT TIME WE HAVE WOMEN BEING TRAINED 
I N  QUALITY CONTROL FOR OUR HANDIcnaFTS TO KNIT CROSS COUNTRY 
SKI  OUTFITS. WE ARE DEVELOPING A VARXET FOR APPLIQUE I N  
CALIFORNIA. WE DID NUMEROUS REPAIRS UNDER OUR SPECIAL 
RESPONSE PROJECTS THAT TOOK PLACE I N  ALL OF THE COMMUNITIES 
EXCEPT P I L I E R  BAY. WE HAVE TAKEN OVER THE COMMUNITY STAGE AT 
CROUSE, AND HAVE NOW STARTED LOOKING FOR WAYS TO DEVELOP I T  
INTO SOMETHING GOOD FOR THE PEOPLE OF THAT COMMUNITY. THEY 
AND FLAMARDS COVE ARE BADLY I N  NEED OF A WHARF. FLAMARDS COVE 
HAS BEEN TRYING FOR THE PAST 4 YEARS. WE WILL KEEP TRYING NO 
MATTER WHAT AND I F  FLAMARDS COVE I S  TO SURVIVE WE MUST IBVE 
THAT WHARF. 
WELL, I T ' S  TI116 FOR ME TO CLOSE. I T ' S  BEEN NICE WORKING WITH 
EACH AND EVERYONE AND I MOK FORWllRD TO WORKING WITH THE NEW 
MEHBERS WHO HAVE DECIDED TO JOIN US TONIGHT. I HAVE TO TELL 
YOU. I T ' S  A REAL CHALLENGE. 
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